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More
Aid
May Be Demanded

Major Goods

Stop-Ga- p

.

Hit Temporary

P

Inflation Is
Pushed Back

By April

Six Months

Is

CHICAGO, Feb. 14. (AP)
Some major commodities

Deadline Set

their ground at levels near the
lowest in eight months.
Retail prices, always lagging behind the markets, still were coming down. Soap joined flour, bread,
meat, butter and Inrd in the list of
shopper items marked down in
some grocery stores. Prices were
down sharply from a week ago in
many New York groceries. Shoppers in most American cities have
had at least a few cents chipped
off their grocery bills.
All wheat contracts for future
delivery halted their downward"
skid. But trading was the quietest
of the week and there was not
much disposition for prices to
bounce very far back. Prices were
going down at the close.
Grains staged a much stronger
comeback Monday only to resume
their drop until today.
The strongest showing in the
comparatively few markets operat
ing on Saturday was made by cotton. At New York, cotton futures
closed $2.15 to $2.75 a bale higher.
The staple went $1.65 to $2.50 a
bale higher in New Orleans.
The upturn in wholesale commodities and stronger showing of
grains today again brought to the
fore speculation on what future direction prices would take.
President Truman's top economic team will make a study of the
problem for him. One spokesman
for the council said it was still too
early to tell whether the price tide
really is turning, whether a business slump is near or whether inflation still Is a danger. Crop prospects will be a major factor in the
future picture, he said.

A member In close touch with the

state department said Austria certainly van need more relief by
then, and maybe one or two other
countries as welL
dol-

n

lar' Marshall Plan for European
reconstruction is making good
progress in an election year Congress, but there is considerable
doubt whether it can be cleared to
President Truman in another

month and a half.
But the $522,000,000 which the
special session of Congress voted
for the immediate needs of France,
Italy and Austria is expected to be
spent by April 1.
The man who talked to the state
department said it might be neces
sary Jo cut Anstnans rations to 500
calories a day unless new help is
sent. It was feared that low amount
far below what Americans eat
might cause food riots and other
disturbances.
program made its
The
first definite legislative progress
long-ran-

ge

yesterday.

The Senate Foreign Relations
committee voted unanimously to
authorize the spending of $5,300,
period be
600,000 over a
ginning April 1. The Administration
.had asked 55.800,000,000 for the
first 15 months.
Although the committee's figure
averaged $11,666,667 a month low
er, some critics of the program still
thought it was too high. One of

Teddy England, fourth grade
TIES TONGUE
punjl, standing in snow waiting for a school bus in Mullens, W.
V& curiously wondered what would happen if he stuck his tongue
metal light tower. His older brother, Harold
to.
England, finally came to his rescue with a tea kettle of hot water.
(AP Wlrephoto).
CURIOSITY

frost-cover- ed

NEAR VALLEY MILLS

one-ye- ar

chairman of the GOP policy com
mittee.
"I think the amount they (the
committee) have indorsed is still
too large," Taft told a news conference in Denver.
Taft, who is seeking the Republican presidential nomination, is in
the West on a campaign trip.

Reviewing Tht

Week-

G. I. Students

WACO, FeV 14. (AP)
Officers dug up In the hills near Valley
Mills, today $1,318.15 they said was part of the $12,350 loot from the
First State Bank of Bremond.
The bank was robbed last Deceit ber 23. Charged with the robbery
is Francis M. Hooper,. 22, who wes returned to Marlin, today and
lodged in the Federal section of the Falls County jail. The money
was brought here, where Hooper is to be arraigned February 23.
Sheriff Bob Reeves of Franklin, Robertson county, headed a party
of officers who found the money nf ar the Bosque county town today.
He said it was buried in cloth

Reeves shot and killed Hooper's,
Ibrother, John Bernard Hooper, as
the robbers fled from the Bremond
Miry Alice Greggs, a Negress, bank. The sheriff said tonight he
when called to the witness stand was seeking to have Hooper tried
in state court at Franklin rather
in 70th district court Friday
than
in Federal court.
to explain . her reasons
said the officers went to
Reeves
Willie
seeking
a divorce from
for
Valley
the
Mills section after talkno
she
Greggs, said
truck
wanted
with
ing
Hooper
in San Antonio
voodoo.
with
The woman stated Willie would where he had been taken after he
not let her go to sleep at night was captured in Los Angeles.
FBI agents arrested Hooper Jan.
until he sprinkled her feet with 20 as he left the home of a wartime
g
water, a special buddy, a young policeman with
whom he had served on Okinawa.
mixture he concocted himself.
Mary Alice complained her The policeman had notified ofAv.fr
.,p.v Iaw 1 ficers after advising Hooper to
j.ka. iuiuici
knrl.nJ
nu.wanu t.,
CTiih even
give himself up.
keep peace with the spooks, oftSheriff George Grimes of Bosque
en spreading the liquid around
county and his deputy, Doyle Spur-lihis house.
Texas Rangers Joe Thompson
The decree was granted by
of Waco and John Cope of Dallas,
Judge Cecil C. Collings.
and FBI agents Dick Johnson and
Clark Anderson were in the party
which found the money.
Detroit- Is Hurt-BOfficers said $538.50 was found in
Gas
Fort Worth in an abandoned car
during the chase after the rob
DETROIT, Feb. 14 IB There bers, and that S5.838.55 had been
weren't any breadlines in Detroit recovered in California.
these last three weeks, but the
memory of them rose again to MORE RED CHARGES
frighten 150,000 idle persons.
MOSCOW, Feb. 14 Wl The SoA shortage of natural gas dealt viet Union charged tonight Britain
the city its severest blow since the and France shared a basic pre
depression, a S120.000.000 belt in war aim of getting Russia and
the economic stomach.
Germany to come to grips.

HAS NO LOVE
FOR VOODOO

aft-trno-

Jot
As

Officers Dig Up
Bremond Bank Loot

money bags.

Big Spring
--

Pickle

far as topics of conversation

are concerned, we have had two
good ones this past week. Tem
peratures and market prices and
they both went down. If there's
any relationship between the two,
the
followers of the
markets doubtless were happy to
see a balmy day like Saturday.
bull-mind- ed

aid, which is
At least stop-ga- p
welcomed by many parents dissessions,
tressed over the half-da- y
has been provided a part of the
local school system with the opening of the new Airport ward. Some
100 youngsters in the first three
grades now are attending classes
there, leaving that much more
room in crowded West ward.

That our population climbs regularly is reflected in the schools,'
No. 1 problem, that of providing
jnore classroom space. The matter

is getting worse by the day. and
now a move is underway for authorization of a special scholastic
census, to provide the district with
the additional state per capita
funds it is entitled to.

The on scene continues bright.
On the heels of the pool opener
north of Big Spring comes news of
continued flow of the Sterling county wildcat. Black geld seems to
be coming forth on all sides of us.
There wasn't much fanfare about
it, but the Boy Scouts observed
another anniversary and another
year of progress that demonstrates
within itself the merit of this movement which makes better men fori
the nation's future. That part of
the Scout program which includes
the establishment of a new West
Texas camp is deserving of full
support.

spirit-chasin-

--
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-
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Shortage

h-

ISnow-Swolle- n

Rivers Take

Given Raise
wo
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14
million veterans going to school under the G. I. Bill of rights will get
(tf-T-

larger living allowances beginning

April 1. "

President Truman signed a bill
today which raises the subsistence
allowance of single veterans-student- s
from $65 a month to $75,
those with one dependent from $90
to $105, and those with two or more
dependents from $90 to $120.
The new rates are estimated to
cost the government an additional
$217,000,000 a year. That's an average of $108.50 per G. I. scholar.
The Senate passed the bill last
summer; the House Feb. 3.
Experts on the staff of the House
Veterans committee said that vete
eran students who have
jobs will be eligible for the new
allowances, but their combined
earnings and subsistence allowances will be held under a ceiling.
Those ceilings are $175 a month
on combined earnings and allowances for veterans without dependents, and $200 for those with dependents. The figures are unchanged from the present law.
part-tim-

Rent Control Bill
Compromise Talked
WASHINGTON,
Jeb. 14 LR--A
compromise
extension of
rent controls won important backers in Congress today only 15 days
before the present Federal Act dies.
acting
Senator Wherry
GOP senate leader, told a reporter:
"I have an idea that controls
will be extended for at least 30
days and the Senate may act on it
before the week end."
30-d-

(R-Ne-

Five Lives
Thousands
Are Driven
From Homes
By Tht

Nine local residents,

students
Col-- i

at Howard County Junior

lege, were among the approximately 4,500 persons who inspected one of the most famous collections of documents in the
world Friday morning when the
Freedom Train was opened in'
Del Rio.

The train, a six-cspecial in
shining red, white and blue, was
officially let to the public at 10
a. m. Friday, but throngs were
gathered as early as 8 a. m. despite
weather. Hotel
accomodations were impossible:
to find, overflowing with visiting
school children from dozens of
ar

plaster-finishe-

ed

turn, was set between
h
glass slabs bolted in silver. The
train was under surveillance
constantly by a special detachment of Marines and secret
service agents.
In adding to the beauty of the
colorful windows, the interior of
the train was in muted green
and carpeted in brown. Patriotic silhouettes sketched on heavy
plastic framed a number of the
cases. Folk songs, marches and
patriotic music were played softly during the showing hours.
In most instances, documents
were in the original; others were
photostatic copies.
Among the earliest writings were
papers in beautiful script and
exaggerated print. Several were
in Spanish or French and a number of the famed articles were
penned on large sections of exquisite sheepskin. Notable was
half-inc-

accurate

the fact Tthat ink used by the
writers was clearly legible even
after more than a hundred years.
Among documents of principal
interest were George washing-ton'- s
ledger of expenses during
the Revolutionary War, original
copy of the
Banner written on
first
copy of the Bay Psalm book
(first book printed in the American colonies), Washington's own
copy of the constitution, deck log
of Old Ironsides, the Mayflower
Compact, the Magna C h a r t a,
Treaty of Paris. Bill of Rights,
government bpnds dating back to
1779, Jefferson's treaties on Freedom of the jPress, letter from
Christopher Columbus dated 1693
on describingithe Continent, treaty to fix boundaries between Canada and theU. S.. Declaration
of Independence both draft and
finished copy, the Constitution,
original declaration of the United
Star-Spangl- ed

ship-boar- d,

Ausciattd Pras

Turbulent flood waters
from rain and snow-swollrivers surged in eight states
Saturdayy, taking at feast
five lives. This increased to
14 the death toll of a'two-da- y
attack by the elements.
en

Thousands of persons were driven from their homes by the angry
temperflood waters.
atures added to their misery.
Four of the flood dead were in
West Virginia. The fifth was ta
Sub-freezi-
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WHERE TOWN WAS. RIVER IS
The Deskins Addition to the city of Logan in southern West
Virginia is flooded by waters from Guyandotte river, normally a stream two or three feet deep.
Water poured Into narrow Guyan Valley from flooded creeks which forced hundreds of families from
homes in narrow mountain hollows. (AP Wirephoto).

CAA DISCOVERS BLAZE

Tax Strategy

HCJC Gymnasium
Destroyed By Fire

Shift Is Seen
For Democrats

L

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. (- B- A
The Howard County Junior college gymnasium and miscellaneous
shift in the Administration's line articles of athletic equipment were destroyed by a fire which swept
of defense against the tax cut drive through the frame structure shortly before midnight Friday night.
of the Republicans was reported
The blaze was discovered by personnel of the Civil Aeronautics
on good authority today.
Administration control tower at the Municipal Airport a short time
A high official who cannot be after a Negro basketball game wasf
named indicated the new strategy finished in the building.
keyed to signs of a potential
City firemen said they received
tide would
alarm from the CAA control
the
follow this outline:
IS BUSY
1. Champion a broad revision of tower at 11:50 p. m. and the entire
firewhen
the tax laws to benefit business as structure was ablaze
VALENTINE, Neb., Feb. 14 tf)
well as individuals. The idea would fighting equipment arrived.
The postoffice was a busy place
Cause of the blaze had not been
be to thus strengthen the country
in Valentine this Valentine day.
against the possibility of an eco- established Saturday.
Postal officials estimated 15,-0E. C. Dodd, HCJC president, said
nomic storm.
pieces of mail would be
2. Time the revision for later a quantity of boxing equipment
this year when the budget situation owned by the Big Spring Athletic handled before the day's end.
Most of the pieces came in packbecomes more certain. This would Association was stored In the buildbe done provided that Congress ing as well as some articles which ages from persons who wanted
leaves the government in financial belonged to the college. Several the items to get a "Valentine,
position to afford revision costs game uniforms of the HCJC basketNeb." Postal cancellation and be
after allowing for "substantial" re- ball team had been stored at the
home of Coach Harold Davis, howduction of the national debt.
Last year approximately 6,000
3. Stress that a quick slash, like ever, which enabled the Jayhawks
pieces of mail were handled on
that proposed in the Republican to keep their engagement with the Feb. 14.
$6,500,000,000 income tax-cbill, Texas Tech freshmen at the High
would .smash chances for "sound" school gym Saturday night.
Negro basketball teams from Big
changes in tHe tax system in the

Lchange-inthe--busin-

VALENTINE
TOWN

ess

00

ut

foreseeable future by eating up the
money available.
The Administration was represented as believing that the active,
nature of this
defense would be more effective
than its past course.
"counter-offensiv-

e"

HOPPI-COPTE- R

PASSES TEST
Feb. 14. UP) The
the closest thing
yet to equipping man with wings
has passed its first
free flight outdoor test,
Inc., disclosed today.
Test Pilots Maurice L. Ramme
and Kermit D. Jones took the
featherweight (175 pounds) craft
aloft for several trials, the company reported.
The pilot sits in the open air
appearing to
in a
have the mechanism strapped to
enhis back. The
gine is at his back, the twin
rotors whirl above his head and
the tripod landing gear is beneath his feet.
SEATTLE,

Hoppi-Copt-

er

man-carryi-

Hoppi-Copte- r,

HCJC Students View Freedom Train

wjell-light-

soul-searc-

?

MAKE SPECIAL TRIP TO DEL RIO

Speaking of good causes, the
March of Dimes technically was
concluded during the past week,
with money in the bank far short
of the sought-afte- r
goal. And the
goal was not large just enough to dues.
The Interior of the Freedom
care for some ten patients who
might be stricken with polio. The Train is designed with walls at
on this appeal and on the alternate angles. Deep,
cases fronted in unbreakCommunity Fund might mean that
we need to do a little
d
able glass and set in
walls housed the valuSee THE WEEK, Pg. 11. Col. 5.
able documents. Each paper,! in
let-do-

By Floods

However, soybeans and corn Tor
May delivery continued their record breaking slump and New York
stocks did little more than hold

Feb. 14.
(AP)j Congress may face
an urgent demand for more
stop-ga- p
European, aid unless
the Marshall Plan gets
started by April.1, lawmakers
heard today.

multi-billio-

ague

10-da-

WASHINGTON,

long-rang- e,

Area

touched at least a temporary
bottom today after an overy
all
plunge that pushed
the' inflationary spiral back
six months.

Leader Thinks
Austria May
Need Help Soon

The

Thirty Pages Today

Eiqht-Sta- t

Price Bottom

..

Marshall Plan
1

Today's News TODAY

Nations, deck log of the U. S. S.
Missouri on the surrender of Germany and Japan, and many other
historically valuable papers.
Added exhibits included a collection of significant flags: the
one flown above the U. S. S.
Missouri at the Jap surrender,
the flag raised by the Marines
on Iwo Jima, Commander Matthew Perry's embroidered flag
flown by his ship during the opening of

Japan in

1854, Gen. Dwight

Eisenhower's personal flag.
Given special permission by
the junior college to attend the
showing of the Freedom Train
were Mr. and Mrs. Dormand Hill,
Leatrice Ross, Dick Clifton. Zack
Gray, Olney Thurman, Ray Dun-laJimmy Ray Smith and
Charles Buckner, students of
American government. The group
returned to Big Spring Saturday
afternoon.

Spring and Lamesa had played
games in the Junior college gym
earlier in the evening. However,
Dodd said a junior college night
watchman had checked the building thoroughly at 11:05 p. m. after
the building was vacated and no
evidence, of fire was found.
Firemen said the blaze could
have originated from an electrical
short, the building's heating system, or any of several other possibilities, but destruction was so
complete that it will be difficult
to determine a definite cause.
The building was one of several war' surplus structures granted
the college by a Federal government agency several months ago.
Dodd said the Junior college carried a 30,000 insurance policy on
the building.

Eisenhower Makes
Last Army Report

Student Will Tell
Why He's Communist
AUSTIN, Feb. 14

LR-W- endell

a University of Texas student who identifies himself as secretary of the communist party of
Austin, has written an article explaining why he is a communist
The article appears in the February issue of the Texas Ranger,
student magazine, which will be
released "Monday.

sub-zer-

es

-
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In central Tennessee, the Swirling Duck river cut the dry of
Columbia in half. It. was the worst
flood in the city's, history. Nearly
200 famHes were evacuated by Red
Cross workers and the Columbia
National Guard unit. The Army
rushed in an emergency
unit to meet a crisis
caused when the city water plan!
failed.
Up .river from Columbia, the wa
ten were falling at Shelbyville,
Tenn. Stocks were washed from
store shelves. Hundreds of persona
still were held from their homes.
On the Tennessee river, the flood
waters were too much for the great
dams set up by the Tennessee Val
ley Authority. The huge reservoirs
filled and the water was released
to rush over the low country.
At Chattanooga, where the river
stood four feet above flood stage.
25 famfles were evacuated.
Ar
rangements were made to mova
40 more.
water-purificatio-

n

WANTS PEACE ACTION

Earl Warren Will

Speak At Laredo

Earl
LAREDO, Feb. 14.
Warren of California is expected
to advocate a program of positive
action toward world peace when
he addresses an international audience here February 23 in the
Washington's
climax of the
birthday celebration.
Warren, mentioned frequently as
a possible Republican presidential
candidate, will be the principal
speaker at the Mexico - United
States boundary monument, where
Mexican delegations to the celebration will be welcomed.
The Californian's subject will be
"Solidarity
of the Western HemiExport
Rejected
sphere." He told William Prescott
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14
Rep. Allen, Laredo publisher, in a tele
said today the phone conversation that he would
Heselton
of American
administration has rejected his ur- urge the extension
friendship
into a prosolidarity
and
gent plea for a further cut m U. S. gram
peace
and prosworld
for
oil shipments abroad.
perity.
Warren will come here from
Monterrey, Mexico, accompanied
by Governors Raul Garate of Tam- Turn To The
aulipas and Arturo De La Garza
of Nuevo Leon, arriving Feb. 21.
Gov. Beauford Jester of Texas
also has accepted an invitation to
attend the celebration, as has Gov.
And Learn About
Ricardo Ainslie of the state of
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 Lft-Dwight
D. Eisenhower warned
gravely) today that if the Mediterranean nations should lose their
independence to totalitarianism
"war x x x would be close to us."
In his final report as chief of
staff (the office which he left a
week ago) Eisenhower set forth his
views on the gulf between the democracies and Russia. He didn't
mention Russia by name but the
words he chose left no doubt of
his meaning.

Indiana. Mississippi, in addition to
facing a flood menace, counted
nine dead and 42 injured from a
tornado which ripped a section of
the little town of Newton Friday.
Other states affected by the
floods were Ohio, Tennessee, Kentucky. Pennsylvania, Indiana and
Alabama. The situation was worst
in the South, particularly in central
Tennessee.
Besides wreaking her wrath is
floods and tornadoes, an angry nature hurled snow, sleet, rain and
o
temperatures at a widespread stretch of the nation from
the Rockies to the north AOaatic
seaboard. A cold wave moving ia
from Canada threatened tempera-tarof 25 below- in northern Minnesota, 15 below in northern Wis
consin and well below zero in the
Dakotas. Nebraska and.Jowa. "
Zero temperatuTPX.
for Illinois and readings of fivs
to 10 above is the. Ohio valley.
The coM wave was expected ta
reach over the east by Sunday
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Coahuila, Mexico.
This is the 51st

year that this
border city has celebrated the
birthday of George Washington and
the event promises to be one of the
largest in Laredo's history.
Next Sunday, festivities will shift
south of the border. A gala bull
fight, starring three of Mexico's

EARL WARREX
GOF candidate

. . . possible

fast rising young matadors, will bft
staged in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico
The fight has been suspended sines
1945 because of the foot and mouU
disease in Mexico. Bulls of Sierra
Moreno breeding will be used rath
er than the well known fighting
breed of Murcia bulls, which ar
prohibited entry into the Nuevo
Laredo area.
A street pageant headed by Pocahontas and an Indian cavalcad4
will be a feature of the closing day

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Feb. 15, 1948

TEXAS POLL

Stevenson Is Heavy Favorite
In Early Senate Race Survey
AUSTIN, Feb. 14. Forcer Governor Coke R. Stevenson, first to
announce himself is a candidate,
is today' the leading choice of Texas voters for the post of junior
TJ. S, Senator. Senator W.
Lee
OTJudcI, the incumbent, is second,
and Congressman Lyndon B. Johnson of Austin is third, according
to the latest, statewide survey by
the Texas PoIL George E. B. Ped-dof Houston placed fourth.
was
At the time this survey
made, only Stevenson, Peddy, and
F. B. Clark, former professor at
A. & M. College, had publicly an
nounced their candidacy.
To sound out public sentiment at
this early stage of'the race, inter
viewers for The Texas Poll asked
n
of eligible voters
a
this question:
y

cross-sectio-

TI you had to decide today, vho
vosld be your choice tor U. 6. Senator tob Tezss in this Tear

elec-tlca- J"

.,,.,..

Coke R. Bteressoa
W Lee 0ZanieI.
Lyndro B. Johmon
Oeorce X. H, Prddr
lUaeella&coB
others

Xo choice

.

40
14

...........
..................

10
1

7
S8
100

Among the

'miscellaneous oth

ers" in the above tabulation is

U.
S. Senator Tom Connally, named
by 3 per cent of the voters who

The voters were presented the
3
.. 80
It
on a card. At no time durnames
Hi
9
84
8teTenson
158
14
Johnson . 30
ing
interview was the voter
the
SB
4
Peddy
10
Identification was counted "cor advised that any of the men listed
rect" if the person interviewed was were running or would run for U.
able to tell what the public figure
S. Senator.
now does or used to do.
Correct Ulstaken Don't Know

GUARDIAN OF MONUMENT

Remembering Maine
Job
e
Is

lull

JBhI

KyLaBrtygaHtijfci

TvrvrClF"J'3'ift

Free Delivery Anywhere In West Texas!
By Our Own Trucks and Experienced Furniture Men

Full-Tim-

Kf Newsfeatures
Arturo Feliu has
HAVANA

re-

membered the 'Maine well for 50
years. In fact, he makes a living of

it

Feliu's particular memory is that
of rescuing a marine sergeant from
the waters of Havana harbor after

the United States battleship had
mysteriously exploded on that
rainy night of Feb. 15, 1889.
And for the past 14 years be has
guardian bf the
been
Maine monument on Havana Male-coor seaside drive.
"He was hanging on this chain,"
Feliu tells visitors, patting .a section of the anchor chain from the
Maine which forms part of the
monument.
"I was an actor at the time, and
a member of the volunteer fire department I was sitting in the Par- que Central, resting, at about 9:45
p. m, when there was tnat terrible
explosion and the whole sky turned
red.
"As a fireman, I knew I had to
get to the harbor, about a mile
away. So I Jumped into a carriage
and kept urging the driver to hured

n,

mistakenly think the senior sena
tor is up for
Twelve
others, none of whom received as
much as 1 per cent, are included
la the miscellaneous group.
Among the avowed and the likely "candidates for senator, O Daniel is the best known to the voters:
More persons can tell you who he
is than can identify Stevenson. The
Texas Poll found this to be true
by asking the voters to identify a
number of public figures, included
among whom were the names of
0DanieL Peddy, Johnson, and
Stevenson. This test was put to
each voter before he was asked ry.
"Thp ship was buring, and exto give his choice for senator:
plosions were continuing. Several
W!a yon sleua look erer the Hit of
and tell ja which or thtse
ucn
Spanish, warships in the harbor
people yea can IdeaUirT Win yon
please ten me who each oae Is or
were leaving, to get away from the
.
vhat
explosions. The harbor was full of
swimming men.
"I got into a skiff and rowed out
to the Maine. Arthur Rau was hanging on the anchor chain. I got him
into the skiff and brought him to
shore. We couldn't find anyone else.
On shore I got some sugar and put
it into a big bleeding gash on his
head to stop the flow.
Expert
"Next day I rowed out to the ship
and found another man hanging
Belt
Truss
onto a buoy. He had been there all
FftOmg
night Much of the ship was still
above the water. I went aboard
Alee Dactte Steefciaxs
and got the American flag and
some documents and brought them
Petroleum Dnifl Star
in to the American consul."

Twenty-seve- n
years later Feliu
again met Rau, who had come to
Havana from his home in New
York to attend a reunion of the
United Spanish War Veterans.
"He recognized me by a wrist
watch he had given me when I
rescued him," says Feliu.
Feliu is 79 years old now. He
wears a blue uniform with the
words "Hero of the Maine"
stitched into a sleeve. Proudly he
shows a letter of commendation
from former Secretary of the Navy
Curtis D. Wilbur, and a scrapbook
full of other clippings.
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Livestock Sale
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veneers . . . consisting of Bed,

Every Wednesday
T&P STOCKYARDS
BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMPANY
Cooper and John Poe
Owners
On Air 1:15 to 1:30 P. M.
Each Wednesday
Sales Begins 12 Noo a
A. L.
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bench and night table.
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Are Quickly

Bedroom Suite
Consisting

50
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Maple
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Bedroom Suite

BARGAINS

EASON ACRES
6 Miles

1

Arranged

at

w

BARROW'S

Other Maple Suites Up To $395.00

Fine Modern Chest
Protect the treasures for your future home in thia
--

HT
SWITCH)

Matched wahjut veneers.

safe, cedarlined chest.
Automatic lingerie tray.
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Maple Group
Sofa,

Chair

and

Platform

Rocker

Baby Beds
Sturdy maple frames with wing back and wide useful arms Plump spring-filled cushions, covered in striped fabric. Truly a great value.

HOME OWNED
206 Mala

J.

C.

and

OPERATED

CAGLE

Big Spring

rhone 2595
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by
205 Runnels

Buy now.
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50

Sturdily
Built . . .

$29.50

Innerspring
Crib Mattress

$13.95

OW
"Quality Furniture For Those Who Care"
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s
Phone 850
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Valentine's day is a trap for unwary males. He said that leap
year and Friday the thirteenth,
just past, made this Valentine's
day "more dangerous."
The society page of the same
paper announced the engagement
of Mr. Victor Winkler to Miss
Gertrude Okis of Little Falls.
Winkler pondered his explana-

75

if

--

--

PASSAIC, N. J., Feb. 14.
Today is Valentine's day, and
Victor Winkler wrote a holiday
story for his paper.
He observed, under his byline
in the Passaic Herald-New- s
that

E5

1

225

RESEARCH

1942

GOP Leader Claims
Gains For Party

1943

-

HOUSTON, Feb. 14. W R. B.
Creager, of Brownsville, Republi-

can national committeeman from
Texas, saw advantage to the Republican party today in just about
every national development of the
past few weeks. He is here to
assist in preparations for the executive committee meeting to be
held here Monday.
The committee of 62 members,
one man and one woman from
each state senatorial district, will
select the site for the state convention May 25. Corpus Christi will
probably be the city selected,
Creager said. Waco has already
been picked as the Democratic convention city.

SALE SET FRIDAY

Club Livestock
Martin
Show Plans Are Completed
4-- H

Plans
Fen. 14- have been completed .for the andub Livenual Martin County
stock Show and sale scheduled for
Friday, County Agent James D.
Eiland announced Saturday.
clubs in the
Members of
county will exhibit beef steers, fat
barrows, lambs and capons at the
event, which is sponsored by local
business men and the Stanton Lions club.
Judging events will begin at 9
a, m. on the announced date with
capons listed first. Lamb judging
will begin at 9:45 a. m., barrow
judging at 10:30 a. m. and steer
judging at 1:30 p. m.
Lambs, barrows and capons will
be sold at auction beginning at
2 p. m.
Prize list for the show follows:
$20;
Dry-lcalves Drst place,
second place, S18; third place, $16;
Milk-fe- d
First place, $20;
calves
STANTON.

4-- H

4-- H

ot

second place, $18; third place, 516;
fourth place, $14; fifth place, $12;
all other entries, $5 each.
Barrows
first place, $15; sec
ond place, $12.50; third place, $10;
fourth place $8; fifth place. $7;
sixth place, $6; all other entries,
$2.50.

Lambs
first place. $15; sec
ond place, $13; third place, $11;
fourth place. $9; fifth place, $7;
all other entries S2.50 each.
Capons
first place, $6; second place, $5; third place, $4;
fourth place. $3; fifth place, $2;
all other entries. $1 each.
W. L Marschall will judge calves
and lambs, while John M.
will place barrows and
capons. Mac McConnell will be
auctioneer at the sale.
Officers for the show include
Horace Blocker, general superintendent; R. S. Higgins, superintendent of calf department; J. C.
Mott, superintendent of swine department; H. O. Phillips, superin
Baum-garnd-

er

tend! :nt of sheep department; Dale
Kell;-- ,
superintendent of poultry

depj rtment.
Tie agricultural
the Stanton Lions

ents; preparations committee composed of Cecil Bridges. Cliff
Hoyt Britton, M. L. Koonce,
R. S. Higgins, J. H. Burrow, Claude
Davie, Bill- Clements, Jack Jones.
On the sales committee are Euel
Ferguson and Sammy
Houston
while J. H. Rosamond and Martin
Gibson will serve as weighers.

279-22-

n

International Typographical union
has been ordered by the Federal
court to appear Feb. 27 to answer
a National Labor Relations board
complaint.
The board charges that ITU and
its president ignored subpoenas for
a board hearing. The NLRB had
subpoenaed Randolph and certain
ITU records in connection with an
"unfair labor practice complaint
against five ITU locals.
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For February Furniture Sale only
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spring and

50-l-

4388

this complete bed outfit at a big reduc-

tion! Sturdy seamless steel bed in baked enamel finish,

"

90-co-

il

O Unrnt 10 Oaw
Abort

tit

steel

felted cotton mattress. A real bargain in better sleep!

V

COMPARE!

Roaring

workshop, feed storage or "extra" building

in one unit that two men can put up in a day! Its interchangeable
wall sections bolt together . . . roof boards are

cut-to-leng- th

. . .

and

cluded at this low price. (For more light or ventilation, extra

in-

case-

ment windows as shown can be easily installed.) Compare its
price with any price j! You'll find it can't be beat! Buy yours today

1

SPRING
Clearance Priced!
Nationally famous!
ble deck spring with extra
fort features.

22.88

T

99-co- il

519 Maim
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Buy Now ; : ; Pay Later With Wards Monthly

MOTOR CO.

Y00

HAUC

(D-Te-

VIG-O-RES-

BIG SPRING
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.
Connally
said today
the Navy intends to maintain the
Corpus Christi naval air station as
a permanent installation.
He made this comment in a statement after conferring with Secretary of the Navy Sullivan
and
Reps. Lyle and Thomas, Texas
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Connolly Says Navy
To Keep Corpus Base
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Ready to Build at
Wards Low Cost!
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"home" to us for
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dent Woodruff Randolph of the AFL

mring your Ford back
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Furniture Sale

Phone 628

LARGE SIZE UTILITY BUILDINGS

ITU President Is
Given Court Order
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the field party cut

HOUSTON, Feb. 14. l
The first
issue of the Texas Cancer Bulletin
for the family physician, the man
who most often sees cancer in its
early stages, will be published this
month.
The bulletin will be issued regularly six times with two additional
special issues for dentists and
nurses. The publication is a project of the Texas Cancer Coordinating council.

CHICKASHA. Okla., Feb. 14 WU
William P. Neff. "66, of Floydada
died here yesterday of injuri :s suffered last Wednesday In a traffic
collision near here. He suffered a

-

lives Art in your

During the first summer's work,
33 discs 96 different tunes, and 20 additional

Cancer Bulletin
To Be Published

Dies From Injuries

d,

wnety (:m

The Irish
today to par
ticipate in a coalition government
if Premier Eamon De Valera is
deposed next week after 16 years
in power.
De Valera's Fianna Fail (govern
ment party) lost its Dail (park
ment) majority in the recent elecIrish
tions. But the New York-borprims.
leader hopes to be
ainister with the support or half
a dozen independent votes, without
a formal coalition. The Dail votes
Wednesday.

DINESON CRAP-

MONKEY
E- chito. "av4- ounce monkey perches on banana and bites into grape. Owned by
Charles Sheldon of Chicago, tiny animal eats a teaspoonful of oat- - meal for breakfast, thimbleful of hash for supper.
tar..

in their car until an American
escort officer was summoned to
disperse the crowd.

e,

DUBLIN. Feb. 14.

Of MEEYEhTOH

VIENNA, Feb. 14. WT American
today
authorities said
Army
Ukranian inmates of a displaced
persons camp near Salzburg stoned
a Soviet repatriation mission touring n the U. S. zone.
It jwas the second such incident
reported this week.
An Army spokesman said no one
was flit, since the Russians stayed

4-- H

Xbor party promised

00Ktf

Russian Mission

of
club is compose i of J. C. Mott, Bill Clements Horace Blocker, Kyle Shoemaker and Gordon Stone.
Adult
club sponsors are R.
S. Higgins. Hoyt Britton, M. L.
Koonce, Cliff Hazelwood, J. H.
Burrow, Claude Davie.
Special committees which have
assisted in show arrangements include the fund raising committee
composed of Guy Eiland, Bill Eth-ridgHorace Blocker, Bill Clem-

Irish Labor Party
Backs Coalition

"AH

Ukronjans Stone

committee
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tion to Miss Okis.
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IXDEX OF TEXAS BUSINESS ACTIVITY
November's sharp upturn leveled out during the month
ef December ax the Index of Texas business rose only one point from November's 208, according- to
statistics computed by the university el Texas Bureau of Business Research and only now released.
All components of the general Index held steady or recorded rains except department and apparel
store sales which were down 23 points. Electric power consumption remained steady. Employment
and pay rolls increased slihtly. The Index of miscellaneous freight carloadlnjrs, the only one to
record a decrease in Nortmber, had the greatest rain, from 153 to 162. industrial activity picked up
as indicated by an 2 point rain in crude oil runs to stills. CAP Photo).
t94r

1939
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1955-39.1-
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INCONSISTENT

Payment Plan. Ask About

It

Today!

doucom-

FINE QUALITY
Dotted Priscillas

2.67 Pr.

Full 88" wide enough to crisscross! Sheer dotted marquisettes.
90" long.

COCKTAIL TABLE
Reduced From 13.45

12.88

A bargain in style, sturdmess!

Hardwood with Mahogany
neer top.

USE YOUR CREDIT AT WARDS TO BUY FURNITURE! ONLY 10

DOWN

ve-

COAL PRODUCTION UNDER FIRE

Cullen Sends Washinqton Hot Protest
Against Oil Industry Regulation Bill
try,"

H. R. Cullen,

multimil-lione-

d

donor to charity and independent oil producer has wired
an emphatic protest to Texas
senators and others in Washington condemning a bill seeking
to regulate the oil indsutrj
by
The measure, sponsored
Rep. Heselton. R'
Mass. is
scheduled for introduction in the
House Monday It would, its author asserted, put the oil industry under a Federal board
similar to the Interstate Commerce commission.
independent
The outspoken
made his telegram public today. In his view the purported
oil shortage in this country is
traceable to shipments of pipe
and steel, in part, to Russia;
the asserted failure of the coal
industry to Increase production
and the alleged adoption
of
"Harold LasM's theory of state
socialism,
Cullen's telegram stated
"The morning press
states
John W. Heselton Republican

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN

& CO.

JUS1 PHONE 486
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IN MOST OF THE

BETTER HOMES
IT'S
ECA MOTOR
Phone 230
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Going Fast
With eight of 23 tables already
filled, tickets for the annual Big
Spring chamber of commerce banquet were moving rapidly by Sat-

urday afternoon, chamber officials
reported.
Sales up to Saturday noon, which
totalled 115 tickets, represented almost one third of the seating capacity. Tables will be arranged to
accommodate 367 persons.
The banquet, which is scheduled
for the night of Feb. 27, will fean
ture James E. Gheen,
speaker from New York. The engagement here will be a repeat
performance for Gheen, who spoke
at a similar gathering two years
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WE HAVE A BIG STOCK OF

U. S, Guns, Tanks From Europ

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. W The home and do something that will
return of junked guns, tanks and be a direct benefit to all our
the like from Europe to relieve people?

SHOES

the scrap iron shortage has been
Beckworth has for months corurged by Reps. Ken Regan of Mid responded with American Military
of Government officials in Gcrmanj
land and Llndley Beckworth
Gladewater.
re- nro- - on the matter. Recently he
Bnth renrespnt larsp oil
plans
word
that
from
them
ceived
ducing areas, Regan the territory
from Midland and Odessa out to were being drawn for an organ- -'
El Paso, and Beckworth the East lzed program to salvage war scrap
Texas field.
for shipment to the U. S. and EngHow the oil industry is affected
land.
by the scrap iron shortage
was
General Lucius D Clay, U. S.
t
described to the house by Regan. military governor
in Germany,
License
"This shortage of steer contin- wrote that while neRotiations
for
ues to hnmpcr, prevent, and delay returning scrap
pciullnK. "It Is
are
Now Valid
' doubtful that any scrap will be
"if Urlli'"g, f WCU,S,
an proDBDiuiy, relieve u not en sent in through
AUSTIN, Feb. 14. W
Texas tirely
Texas ports
prevent the shortage in oil
back for,, more
license plates are now valid for and Its products if an adequate! Beckworth wrote
,
travel in any other state.
f
be, attention be given to the matter
SrSy
SlaBS ,Tld
E. J. Amey. director of the Texf gpltin8 sme of the
,hSald"Vot3
in
we
as highway department's
are told r,mi, 7,ir .,. t U3C 111
motor
t
,
1CA(U
uusujuufUlUUU
II
i
Ik.l
vehicle division, said today reciwic mc iiciiicuuuus quanprocal agreements for motor ve- tities of scrap steel in Europe and
BATTERIES at Johnny Griffin'.
hicle registration have been made Africa.
"Mr. Speaker, we are shipping
with all other states and the DisFOR CIULDREN
boatload after boatload of various
trict of Columbia.
An RCA Victor Victrola
supplies and commodities to EuWith Special Safety
To avoid strain and energy in rope; the boats are returning empFeatures
carrying clothes to the wash line, ty.
"Is it not high time, Mr. Speakroll the clothes basket out on a
Shop
Record
cart or pull it out on a sled over er, that these United States start
Phone 230
snowy ground.
practicing some
at
economies
and, surprisingly to me, about
of the things that happened In this country in the last
twenty five or thirty years fitted
right into Harold Laski's theory
of state socialism. So, it is not
a matter of opinion; it is just a
matter of putting the facts pown
side by side, and there it is.
End of Quote."
two-thir- ds

Texas Auto
Plates

Banquet

C

Tickets Are

WE HAVE THE BEST WORK SHOES .
MONEY CAN BUY
ARMY SHOES, Safety Toe
.$4.95
ARMY FIELD SHOES
$5.25
COMBAT BOOTS
$6.95

""W

if,f

ac0,
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GARRISON SHOES .
ELK TAN WORK SHOES
ALL LEATHER SHOES
NAVY SHOES

,

tL,

-

EVERYTHING
BUY HERE!

$5.25
$8.25
$9.65
$7.25

GUARANTEED!
SAVE MONEY!

Army Surplus Store

The

114 Main

Telephone 1008

well-know-

ago.

Chamber officials :alled special
attention again Saturday to the
reservation .system ai iopted for the
banquet. All tables will be numbered and a selection of seating
space must be made when tickets
are purchased. Persons who desire seating space at any particular
table or location in the dining room
were advised to make reservations
qarly.

135,-000,0- 00

The Record Shop

HBKT .

that any fuel oil tanks would be
empty in America today. It is
some
patriotic
time
that
statesmen in Congress should
state facts and save us from
that condition recently presented by undersecretary Archibald
L. M. Wiggins to the leading
bankers and business men of
this country, who said: Quote

congressman from Massachusetts drafting bill to put oil under
Federal Control. It is just jhell
when one has to continue to fight
for freedom in this country. I
sent you Harry Weiss" Jeter
sometime ago that showed hat
the oil production of this cou ltry
has increased fourfold
since
nineteen twenty while coal production has not increased any.
Why do not the bureaucrat:; in
Washington Jump on the onl
business for a while and have
the oil men in peace? Bur:au-crac- y
working at Its best held
the price of oil down and put
the price of coal up with the
consequence they are using fuel
oil in the factories- - almost directly in the coal mines. It is
an unhealthy 'condition
and
should be stopped by allov-inthe price of oil to rise high,
enough to force those industries
in the coal states to use coal.
Instead of putting the big headlines on a shortage of supply
they should stress an unprecedented demand aggravated by a
unusually cold winter, plus a
shortage of tankers, tank cars
and pipe lines due to war created shortages. What are
the
facts? We are exporting around
163.000.000 barrels of petroleum
a year. Senator Moore of Oklahoma called attention to
the
Senate committee on May 27th
of last year to the fact that in
twenty months exports not of
petroleum but of approximately
fifty thousand tons of piping,
casings and other tubular goods
used by the petroleum Industry
had been shipped to the Russian
government under export licenses issued by our state department. This, said Senator Jfyore.
meant that the Americari oil
industry had been denied material for drilling about
1500
wells, which should have produced for our own use over
barrels of new reserves.
If this equipment had
stayed
here and not gone to Russia,
there is little reason to believe

With
SOUSTON, Feb. 14 GB
the assertion that "It is just
hell when one has to continue
to fight for freedom in this coun-

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Feb. 15, 1948

aan limes Salvaae Of inn

The Statue of Liberty in New
York Harbor was dedicated in 1886.
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You showed the world wjjar team
work can do fo win a war. You earned

the right to step into the biggest,
strongest, peacetime veterans' team
In the history of the world. Now,
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your American Legion guarantees you
a "welcome home'' that TALKS
YOUR LANGUAGE.
It gives you comradeship, real
backing and guidance In veter
e
social
ans' affairs, a
and activities program, an op
porfunlty to turn your idas
about civic improvement into
concrete fact.
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Treat yourself to trie greatest auto radio thrill
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Separate Speaker
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PHILCO Deluxe

CR-1-

2

The utmost in DeLuxe features and performance. New Philco Electronic
Tuning SyBtem. 7 tubes plus rectifier. Large separate speaker is concealed behind, car grille. New circuit delivers extremely high undistorted
adjustment knobs. Provision
sound output.
A A cn
Push-Butto- n
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Features and conveniences never before available in an Auto Radio
price. Automatic and Manual Tuning with six
provision tor loot uontroi. iNew miniature iudo circuit.
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This Advertisement Is
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PETROLEUM
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Step on
Tune in programs and change station without
taking your hands from the wheel or your eyes from the
road. Only Philco has it! Optional withpush-iutSmodels.
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TUNING
PHILCO

SEE THESE SENSATIONAL NEW
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Speaker

New

Dynamic Speaker
Powerful built-iand new Philco
miniature tube circuit give glorious
full, rich tone. Finest performing
auto radio. Beautiful
to look at a joy to hear.
y
war-develop-
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low-pric-
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Fits Any Car
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and HEAR These New

PHILCOS FOR YOUR. CAR

PHILCO

Howard County Post No. 355
Box 701 Big Spring, Texas

ed

SEE

Sensational Low Price

CR-- 2
Mounts neatly
attractively
under the instruand
ment panel of any car out of the
way, yet easy to reach and tune.
A sensational Philco value.

war-develop-

Push-Butto-

War-develop-

UNIVERSAL MODEL

President

.

ed

' jbaqc'

Miniature Tube Circuit extremely
powerful and sensitive easy on car battery.
New Philco Electronic
Tuning six butters for
automatic tuning of five stations, plus manual tuning.
n
adjustment knobs enable owner to
Handy
quickly reset buttons for other stations!
Large Electro-DynamSpeaker gives exceptional fidelity,
power and tone.
invention in push-buttmodels, grvex
most accurate, positive station indexing ever achieved.
Improved manual tuning
mere selective noise fres
Push-Butf-

n
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CR-- 4

built-i- n

Philco's newest development in a
top quality Auto Radio with manual
tuning. Powerful and selective.
5 tubes plus rectifier in a Miniature Tube Circuit. Fin- - & fQC
est Custom Styling.
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PHILCO AUTO RADIO DEVELOPMENTS

PHILCO

CR-- 6

wiih separate Speaker
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The Legion NEEDS your Und of jac
tion to carry on Its great civic
service program. And the G.I. Bill
of Rights and Veterans Admlnistra
Hon, bojh the result of Legion spon
sortnip, show what you can do for
yourself, your buddies, and your
families when the Legion goes into
action.
you leal
It's youri organization
the shots.
You've earned the right
Join now!

m-styled

array of new features never before available
in an auto radio at any price. See them today!

PHILCO

--

a brand new Philco, superbly custofor your car, and bringing you an

in years

America's Finest

44 50

NOW ON DISPLAY

I Am A Vet. I'd Like To Be A Legionnaire.
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-

NAME
ADDRESS

Any PHILCO Model

Use White's

QUICKLY and EASILY

Long, Easy Terms

INSTALLED!

On Any Philco Purchase

H3EB
204-20- 8

Scurry

Big Spring, Texas
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Farm Bureau Heads

5

State

Far Below Normal
- Stream
AUSTIN, Feb. 14.

and regional officials of the Farm

flow is far below normal in Texas.

Bureau Federation were principal
speakers at a meeting attended
by farmers in this area Saturday
t the Bluebonnet hotel.
C. H. DeVaney, district director
of Coahoma, presided at the session.
Featured speakers included J.
Walter Hammond, State Bureau
president; B. G. Arnold. Auburn.
Ala., director for the Southern region of Farm Bureau; and D. C.
Mieher, Jackson, Miss., executive
of the Southern
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

Deficiencies ranged around SO
and 60 percent in the entire southof the state, the
ern two-thirUnited States geological survey reported for January.
Most of Texas came into a belt
of stream flow deficiency that extends from the Pacific Coast
Mexico,
New
through Arizona,
western and southern Texas and
northeastward into Canada.-

Speak At SVater
SWEETWATER,

Feb. 14r

ROME, Feb. 14. Ift-- An
effort to
bomb Rome Headquarters of the
communist-le- d
Italian Partisan association last night was thwarted
by a night watchman.
The watchman said shortly after
a bicyclist passed him in front of
the building, a smoking package
rolled near him. He tossed it into
the street. There it exploded.
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Four Hutchinson, Kas.,
war veterans, unable to find suitable housing, got together and
Larry
the bard fay. The veterans
solved the problem
purchased
Osmond, J. S. Moore, Al Hyson jnd Don Parsons
buildings at a war housing project near Wichita, Kas., 65 mlei
away, and trucked them to their niw site. The frame units, lookouts perched atop their roofs, arc shown as they moved down Main
Street of Hutchinson through the heart of the business district.
(AP Wlrephoto).

n

SOLVE OWN HOUSING PROBLEM

TEXAS IS SMALLER
THAN YOU THINK!

Ttx'

great distance
Traveling
ii a natter of hours, instead of
days, whan you fly Pioneer. Fly

to your destination, complete
your business, and be home the
same evening!
Two Fast Daily Flights to
S11S0
FT. WORTH
514-9DALLAS

NEWS ITEMS FROM FORSAN

Shower Honors Mrs. H. E. Johnson;
Valentine Parties On Calendar

0

plus tax
7:07 p. m.
at 8:22 o
For Reservations
PHONE 2100
a-i-

pioxzm

&.
7fWWute
j.

?

(OVEtRMERT

USEKEK

BES1CR1TEB TO FIT

Mill

FU1EHI

EXT1ESS

FORSAN. Feb. 14. (Spll Mrs.
H. E. Johnson was honored with
a pink and blue tea shower, given
by Mrs. L. W. Moore in the home
of Mrs. H. N. Yeaden Thursday
Pink and blue colors were used
in the decorations and the flowers
were pink and blue daisies and
corn flowers.
The blue linen laid table was
centered with a stork surrounded
by pink and blue daisies in a bowl.
"Mrs. Horace Holcomb presided
at the tea service and Mrs. W. E.

Something New!
YOU CAN

lleideman cut the cake.
Evelyn Monrpney registered the
guests in a guest book hand-mad- e
by Mrs. Jewell White.
Favors were pink and blue baby
damages.
Guests attending were Mrs. S.
Cowley. Mrs. G. L. Monroney,
Mrs. E. N. Baker, Mrs. Sammy
porter, Mrs. J. E. Chanclor, Mrs.
ft. H. McClusky, Mrs. C. V. Wash,
Mrs. G. B. Hale, Mrs. J. E. Thompson, Mrs. R. L. Williams.
Mrs. C. C. Suttles, Mrs. S. J.
Kewsom, Mrs. Ben Greenfield, Mrs.
Glenn. Whittenberg and members
of the' house party, Mrs. L. W.
Moore, Mrs. H. N. Yeaden, Mrs.
Horace Holcomb. Mrs. W. E. Heide- j
man, Mrs. Jewel White and Evelyn
Monroney.
BRIDGE PARTY
Mr. knd Mrs. Horace Holcomb
were hosts to a Valentine bridge
party in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Johnson Saturday night.
The Valentine motif was used

'

RENT A NEW MAYTAG

WASHING MACHINE
FOR ONE HALF DAY
.
9 A. M. to 11:30 A. M
FOR WHOLE DAY
9 A.M. to 4:30 P. M
WE DELIVER AND

...

$1.25
$2.25

PICKUP THE MACHINES
PHONE 14 OR 668

SPECIALS
MONDAY
ONLY

CUP TOWEL RACKS '
Keg. 75c

Now 39c
Odd Pieces

Sflver-PIate-

d

FORKS AND SPOONS
Beg. 50c

Now 10c ea.

throughout the party rooms.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Felton
Martin. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Heide-ma- n,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Yeaden.

Now $1.19
FISHING LURES
Beg. $L25

Now 69c
Watch Your Sunday Paper For Our
Monday Specials

CO.

BIG SPRING, TEXAS
I Would Like Information On A Building
To Be Used For

Size

. j

Name

.

.

Address
City

DRESS
SALE

I
I
I
I
I

Here Is An Opportunity To Save If You Wear One

M

Of These Sizes

W- -

I

1

I

9, 10, 11, 12 and 13

9 Of These Dresses

. . .

Styles

Mid-Seas- on

VALUES TO $16.75

I
I
I

111

II

XV

Another For

M

I
I
I
I

g

1

And Get

II
JLJ

For

BRING A FRIEND AND SHARE THE COST!

J,

Monday.
Mrs. M. M. Hines and Jenny Dee

Scudday recently visited Mr. and
Mrs. Mutt Scudday in Brownfield.
Mrs. Pearl Scudday, accom
panied by her brother, W. P. Cun
ningham of Uvalde, visited their
sister. Mrs. R. M. Kendrick in
Brownfield recently.

Thixtpn Is Mercury
Motor Distributor

SPATULAS

Reg. $1.50

Clip And Mail To
SUGGS CONSTRUCTION
Box 349

Mr. and Mrs. John Cardwell have
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Travis
jfjrelthaup and Beverly of Odessa.
!
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Yeaden and
Bonnie were business visitors in
Sab Angelo Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peek visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Peek in Ira recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holcomb
were recent guests of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W, Holcomb, in
Stanton.
Mrs. S. C. Cowley is reported
recovering from surgery, per
formed In a Big Spring hospital

that he had been appointed dis
tributor in this area for the new

PLASTIC KNIFE TRAYS

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

AFFAIR
Laura Whittenberg was in charge
of the Valentine party of the Couple's class of the Forsan Baptist
church held in the Home Economics department.
Refreshments were served to
Betty Rose, Wayne Monroney, Bobby Cowley, Evelyn Monroney, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Whittenberg, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. McClusky, Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Porter and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Thieme.

3 Piece Lady ffibbard

Now $2.98

CONSTRUCTION

VALENTINE

Cecil Thixton, owner of Thixton's
Cycle Shop, was notified Saturday

Keg. $4.00

I

yy

INCOMBUSTIBLE

F

SUGGS CONSTRUCTION CO,

,1

II

ECONOMICAL

Free Information
Authorized Dealer

S2,-09-

''!)

BUILDING?

STRAN-STEE- L

'

Night Watchman
Thwarts Bomb Plot

When You

Fir Pioneer

LIGHTNING-PROO-

Spurred by an informal big gifts noon in the Settles hotel. Team
report of over $14,000 by Dr. P. W. members who jaccepted supplies at
(Jinner Thursday night
Malone of Big jSpring, committee- the kick-of- f
men in Midland and Odessa be- will post returns for the first three
gan to unroll (heir heavy money days of solicitation work at the
offensive Saturday as the Buffalo session.
Big gifts committees throughout
Trail Council Scout Ranch camthe council as ere completed by the
paign developed into a three-cit- y
end of the week, Judge Paul Moss,
contest.
One of the three cities Is ex- big gifts chairman, reported Saturpected to take the lead for the 15 day Judge Moss said that some
counties in the $200,000 fund drive. contributors may wish to perpetuMeanwhile early reports on spe- ate the memory of departed loved
8 ones by assuming the cost otsome
cial, or smaller, gifts showed
from Monahans,. S1.519 from of he ranch facilities Subject to
Pecos, $1,457.01 from Kermit and approval of the council's executive
$1,163 actually turned in, although board, individual memorial facilimore was reported, from Odessa. ties will be marktd with appropriThe $6,237.01 total represents less ate plaques naming the persons to
than 10 percent of the cards issued. be honored and the donors, he adFirst special gift report in Big vised. Memorial gifts range as high
Spring is scheduled for Monday as $35,000 and as low as $100.

-
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LOW INSURANCE KATES

Gains Momentum

ds

Ml Texas It Keer

NEED

Big Gifts Drive

V-

vice-presid-

U:

BOY SCOUT RANCH

Texas Stream Flow

Mercury outboard motors.
Thixton said he was placing a
model on display
immediately and hoped to have
other models available for showing
soon. The model on exhibit, which
weighs only 5? pounds, features
water proofed magneto, full jew
eled power and other new Mer
cury developments.

Central Texas Man
Dies Of Bullet Wound
La- MARLIN, Feb. 14. (fl-J- oe
barbera, 58, died last night of a
bullet wound suffered in his store
at Highbank. a small community
14 miles south of Marlin. Officers
are investigating the death.
Labarbera was found by his
nephew, Joe Falsone, about 7 p. m.
yesterday, slumped behind a counter.
Labarbera also was a land owner, ginner, cotton broken and railroad agent at Highbank.

When children tire of milk as a
drink, it should be given to them
in cream soups, in rice puddings,
in custards or rennet-puddin- g
desserts and in other idishei.
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You've
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most wanted not only for stunning
good looksbutf or

And again and again, you've turned
to look at this fashion plate that so

You ride here behind Fireball power
that is lively and eager and big
and now cradled to the fluid smoothness of still waters running deep.

smoothly down the street.

all-rou-

goodness.

MASTER, you can treat yourself to
Dynaflow Drive
a liquid -- smooth
drive that does away with all gear-shifting

plainly proclaims its power and
mobility in every line and action.

You relax in big cushioned interiors
that are rich and fine in finish and
so blissfully quiet that it seems a
whisper can be heard through-

listen to the engineering story
that makes this the car of the year, -

Now

and driving becomes a
near-mirac-

le

of ease.

0"

VonB,r

at. mod.

.?" J

unn,CMW,7;.r and

sure-foote-

doel

..l.clor

lwiv

"

d

kind

Safety-Rid- e

that only Buick provides.

"

--

out touching

Your tires are soft pillowy
cushions, your four springs
gentle coils, your rims the

You profit, in Buick, from
new advances choose from ten
sparkling models select from three
series in three wheelbases and four
power ratings.
30-o-

,

Optional at tztra cut on RoadmasUr modtlt.

You get style

you get size you get
comfort, quiet and ease and ever
the solid goodness that the name
Buick stands for.
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See

order now.
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And

if yOU ChOOSe a ROAD- -
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Big

Spring
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TOf UMNQ

SOUND-JOXB-

SrAAX ADVANCl

your dealer and place your
Tun. in HENRY J. TAYIOJ,
Mutual Ntlwork, Mondays and Friday

Phone 848

QUI-TU- U

OUOJUDC

TIN IMJU7 M0DO5

soonrnjHU

McEWEN MOTOR COMPANY
211 W. 4th St.

VMS

k BOAO-RJ-

within the car.
'

STTUH9

U

SAHTT-U-

CIIK1NCS

are you waiting, when waiting only puts off the brightest
moment of a motoring lifetime?

ing of vibration

TATU-THi-

ietUX-- m

So why

Your ride is the first one truly
shielded against road shudder
and shiver by scientific dampbuild-u-

BUICK done
has all these features

out the car.

.,1.

extra Ht

Stopped... you've Looked. . .. now Listen

TT'S stopped you more than once
X as its graceful length moves

.Uding

t
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Ten New

C-- C

Residential

Directors Are

Construction

To Be Named
Tea new chamber of commerce
directors win be named Monday
when ballots of the annual election
which has been in progress for the
wek are tabulated.
Actual voting is to close today,
although ballots received at the
chamber office by mail on Mon--.
day morning will be tabulated. At
closing time Saturday 228 votes
had been cast
Besults of the election will be 4
esnvassed Monday noon at the regular director's meeting In the Set-

HaKmHHHHHR99HHHHHIKE

New residential work produced
a slight gain for city building fig- ures during the last week, although
most permits again were required
for repair work. Estimated cost
total for the week amounted to
$28,875, with two new dwellings rep
resenting $15,000. The week's activity advanced the 1948 total to

m&mami&MWMMmfmmim&:mmwm

The 10 new directors then will

board, and they wfD have
authority to name up to 10 others
to the board. After the 1948 directorate is completed, officers for
the year will be selected. The new
officers will be installed at the
chamber's annual banquet on the
sight-o- f
Feb. 27.

1947

Eleven persons were believed to have perished In a
y
frame dwelling in Utica, N. Y. Five bodies, including those of
flash fire that wrecked this
three children, bad been receovered six hours after the blaze. (AP Wlrephoto).
two-stor-

Wood Crafts

including three

ft

HEAD

been received from an unidentified
contributor, Capt Sheppard said.
Classes win be conducted from
7 p. m. to 8:30 p. m. Monday
through Friday.
The schedule has designated
Monday and Thursday nights for
old boys. Tuesday
U to
aad Friday for 8 year old boys
year old
aad Wednesday for
boys.
Mrs. Ramona Amos, Frank
Amos and Sam Steen are in charge
ef the shop.
Handy work classes for girls-arexpected to get underway at an
14-ye- ar

15-1-

7--

e

early date.

head of registered
by members
consigned
Herefords
County
Hereford
of the Howard
scheduled
are
Breeders Association
to enter the auction ring at the
organization's fourth annual sale
Friday afternoon.
The auction will be held in a
warehouse building purchasec recently by the breeders association
at the former Big Spring rmy
Air Field.
Prior to the sale a registered
breeding Hereford show will be
held in the same building. The
show is scheduled to open at 9
Forty-thre-

e

Men, Regain Youthful Vigor
2
as

a

Here Is a Vital Message to Men of 40, 60 or
OWtP. Mei Who Feel That The Years Have
Let Them Down
u

b abW to ni7 life
m amis
yean
in yoar 700th. If addedvitality
jo 4i4
yocr Tin.
iawa
Vowed
&
bera k a. aim-- !
sa jva&tlsl vlcsssro.
say rhincs your
actbad
wfeeia octtoek 00 lift. Don't fed old
Why
trora oet mt 40. 60 or more. living
tad txy
to recxin tfca Blesaores ofdlseocr-Btestot
why
be
enjoyed;
encc
jve
and test of a
Kfr" th Terra Jost
ask yoar
raeh yocntr rtimnlxtlns
Caltroa
for
fcmn.lt.
Tala as directed on label. There
la aottiar hancfnl la Caltroa tablet.
gfclsa as leas aa yon fed 70a seed

bit

t"t

dt

yean?

Don't Be Discouraged

Goethe finished Faust at 62; Connit
Made U still manaeinc the Athletics
at SS; Titian painted masterpieces
between El and 99: Clara Barton was
an active president of the Bed Crosa
at 3; Verdi was composing. Victor

writing. Carat was painting
Haco
Ions after SO.
So don't let the added years set yoa
down. Why not try Caltroa tablets
today I Available at all drorcJet.

m. with the sale to follow at
p. m. John C. Burns, Fort Worth,
who judged beef steers at thevllth
club
annual Howard County
and FFA Livestock show in January, will place the animals for
ribbon awards.
Thirteen members of the breeders association have listed consignments for the 1948 auction in the
sale catalog, which was distributed
last week.
Included in the offerings are 25
bulls and 17 cows. Consignors include S. F. Buchanan, I. B. Cauble,
Rexie Cauble, H. D. Cowden, E.
W. Lomax, R. Ed Martin, O. H.
McAlister, John J. Phillips, Tom
Roden. C. A. Walker, Leland Wal
lace, Wilson Bros., Charlie C. Wolf.
In three previous sales staged
by the organization buyers have
come from throughout West Texas
and from several
ranches, and the annual event this
year is expected to attract another
sizable group of Southwestern
Hereford men.
Col. Walter Britten, who served
in the same capacity last year, will
'
be auctioneer.
Officers of the Hereford Breeders Association are E. W. Lomax,
president; Tom Roden,
Leland Wallace,
a,

's

Makes Bid For
Commissioner
-
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United Tires Offer Drivers Top Value In
Long Mileage And

Sure-Foot-

Safe
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United Tires Available
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At The Sign Of

The

imperial council of the Shrine for
North America said today artist
Norman Rockwell had been commissioned to paint three life size
portraits of three U. S. presidents
who have been active shrlners.
They are Warren G. Harding,
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry
S. Truman.

f he Cosden Traffic

tetaH.
Monarch Weather Stripping
Ti-BlHome Insolation
Outside Venetian Blinds
Inside Venetian Blinds
Metal Awnings
Roll or Permanent
Also Home of Commercial Air Conditioning
ak

Ko-vac-

We will repair your air conditioner now, make new pads and
1h1 fa top condition.

vice-preside- nt

WESTERN INSULATING COMPANY
Phone 325
D. L. Burnette

Cop
PTiIjiIs

Child Greets World
In Filling Station
. OR
VAN ALSTYNE, Feb.
Trapped by mud and ice, Mrs.
John Chitty gave birth to an
girl In a Van Alstyne filling station yesterday.
The father, attempting to drive
to a McKlnney hospital, became
stuck. A tractor pulled the car two
miles to the filling station.
14--

DEN

b.

PETROLEUM

atre, seeing action in Africa and
Italy, and later spent 11 months in
Panama.
of

R. L.

Hutto is married and the father
a daughter.

CORP.

STOP AT
THE SIGN
OF THE
COSDEN
TRAFFIC
COP

Tollett, President

ffifti

HERALD WANT ADS GET RESULTS
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A newcomer to the local political
arena is Thomas L. (Tommy) Hutto, who Is announcing his candi-

GALVESTON, Feb. 14.
The
third postgraduate course In physical medicine is expected to attract more than 200 physicians and'
hospital administrators at Galveston March
A group of national and internationally famed physiatrlsts will
come to the University of Texas
medical branch as lecturers and
demonstrators.
The experts on physical medicinewhich has proved its importance In the rehabilitation of the
sick and disabled Include several
Internationally known specialists:
Frank Krusen, professor of physical medicine, Mayooundation, and
director of the Baruch committee
on physical medicine; Richard
professor of physical medicine. New York Polyclinic Medical
school, and secretary of the American Congress of Physical Medicine; Stafford Osborne, associate
professor of physical medicine,
Northwestern University.
Also Robert Bennett, director of
physical medicine, Warm Springs
foundation, and
of
the American Congress of Physical
Medicine; H. Worley Kendall, professor of physical medicine, University of Illinois, and president of
the American Congress of Physical
Medicine; A. Ray Dawson, assistant medical director, Veterans Ad
ministration; and James B. Men- nell, St. Thomas' hospital, London

a list of home Improvements that we furnish and

E; L. Gibson

vw.

Vg

HaT'; mv-'tiz-

1-- 5.

207 Austin

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 14.

Tommy Huffo

4-- H

Medicine Course
May Attract 200
Doctors, Others

COMFORT

s,

dacy for county commissioner for
precinct 2, a preclncl in which he
his resided practically all his life.
In making public announcement,
Hutto said: "I have never held
public office, and have never asked
for one before. But I Intend to remain in Howard county, to try to
be a success in business here, and
I want also to serve my government the best way I can. If elected,
I intend to seek and abide by the
counsel of the people, and pledge
myself that my every action as a
commissioner would be In the public interest. In short, I'm ready to
'make a hand' for the people of
Howard county."
Resident now of Big Spring (111
35
Lexington), Hutto was born
years ago on a ranch near Coahoma. He attended grade school at
Big
Midway, later moved
to
Spring and finished high school
here in 1935. He attended Texas
A&M college, obtained a degree
there in animal husbandry.
In his school days, Hutto was a
prominent athlete, starring as bas
ketball, football and baseball play-- !
er. Hutto has worked on a ranch
near Coahoma, was associated with
the Cosden x Petroleum corporation
for about a year, worked in the
oil field near Forsan for a year,
then was at Texon for about four
years. Since his discharge from
the army, he has been associated
with his brother-in-laObie Bris-toIn oil leasing activities.
Hutto is a veteran of World War
II, having volunteered in
Big
Spring as a private in June of 1942.
He later was sent to officer candidate school, emerged with a com-

mission, and advanced in rank until he was discharged In November,
1946 as a major. He was three
years In the Mediterranean the- -

HOWARD COUNTY HEREFORD BREEDERS

Fourth Annual Sale
FEBRUARY 21, 1948

BIG SPRING, TEXAS
--

AT THE

Warehouse Big Spring Airfield
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CONSIGNED BY THE FOLLOWING BREEDERS:
Everett Lomax
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YCtft. TO SOMEONE
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Roden Ranch
i

AV

Wilson Brothers
I. B.

Cauble

Alex Walker
H. D. Cowden

UH-U- H

V" '?

Mn. Pearl Cauble
Leland Wallace
C. A. Walker

Roxie Cauble
S. F.

Buchanan

Donald Lay

Charlie Wolf
J. J. Phillips
O. H. McAlister

Thcs Cattle Will Make Good In Your Herds
caw.tantafr,

v

Cosden Dealer Show You Why These

Norman Rockwall
To Paint Presidents

1
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assessor-collector-

vice-preside-

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR
SPRING AND SUMMER

k

f

When You Need New Tires Let Your

out-of-sta- te

fbrm. Added years may no longer
deprive yoa of desired enjoyment.
Why be the ricUm of the "older"

tab-lat- e.

Below

V

Among new developments during
the week was conslderbale grading
in the Cedar Crest and Park Hill
areas. Fox Stripling has made
plans for new residential development in that section between West
Ward school and Park Hill.

Registered Herefords Are
Slated For Auction Here

jig

Hwt, one band saw, an eight-inc- h
table saw and four motors have

sm-

BfesMR!p35S-JflF-

motor-cycle-

FORTY-THRE- E

mocmced.
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New automobile deliveries were
slightly off the previous week's
pace. However, registrations were
still considerably ahead of last
year's average. During the week
the county tax
office Issued licenses for 27 passenger cars, four trucks,
two
s
and one motorscooter.

11 PERSONS BELIEVED DEAD IN FIRE

Classes Jn wood crafts will begin
Monday evening at the Salvation
Army Youth Center wood working
shop, Capt. Olvy Sheppard has an

rt

t!iil:.!.llJ

Warranty deeds filed in the county clerk's office indicated continued
real estate activity in the city and
county. Instruments recorded during the week involved transactions
amounting to $26,800. The current
total for the year is $374,969.

meet with 10 held over from the

Equipment

Mi;

5135,609.

tles.

Salvation Army
Slates Classes
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Shows Gain
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Plan to Attend tho February 21st Sale
FOR CATALOG, WRITE
XELAND WALLACE, Secretary

Route 1, Big Spring, Texas

WALTER BRITTEN, Auctioneer

LOCAL OIL

Tulsan's Body

Mitchell Wildcat
Permit Is Sought

Wrecked Plane
BROWNSVILLE, Feb. 14. WV-- The
body of Fred Cooper of Tulsa,
Okla., an oil field supply company
representative was found near his
wrecked plane today in Mexico,
43 miles south of Brownsville.

120-1-

1

ot
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The plane wreckage was sighted
by occupants of a plane who were
searching for two other missing
airmen who disappeared on a flight
to Carmen, Mexico, last Tuesday.
Cooper cleared the International
airport here on ' February 6 for
Tampico, Mexico, enroute to Venezuela. Ho had not been reported
missing. He is survived by his wife
and a daughter.
Jeeps of an Army search and
rescue party left here today to return Cooper's body.
The soarch plane was manned
by CAA Inspector Lewis C.
of Brownsville and Lt. R. O.
Carver of Biggs Field, El Paso,
a member of an Army search and
rescue squad which is searching
for Nell Wo.mack, Brownsville, and
Esteban De Leon.' Matamoros,
Mexico, missing since last Tuosday.

one-ten- th

,

north-centr-

three-quart- er

al

4.252-4.34-

FOLIO FIGHTERS
Presenting three of the many Big Springers
who had a hand in the 1948 March of Dimes campaign, to raise
money for the continuing war on infantile paralysis. In this picture, Cpl. James C. Tyra of the local Army recruiting office is
shown as he aided in gathering up money dopositcd In the special
March of Dime coin boxes. Center is Leonard Coker, whose box at
the Douglass Coffee shop was first in coin returns, and at right is
Leonard Robinson whose Home Cafe box was second high. Cpl.
Tyra and others on the Army recruiting staff performed yeoman
service throughout the March of Dimes campaign, in way of
publicity, manpower, etc. Coin containers over the city yielded
$386.13, to bring the total local contribution to around $2,400,
well under the goal of $4,000. (Jack M. Haynes Photo).

WEEKLY OIL

Mrs. leu Grossman, 1019 Ashland, Suffered Unfold
Misery lefore Taking This Splendid Medicine
"I was also troubled with my
limbs stiffening up just before I
would have a spell of gas and bloat.
I would be dizzy and I would have a
severe headache. My food soured
and it just seemed as if everything
was wrong withme. To anyone suffering like I was, I recommend Mertox highly."
25 Ingredients

4-

..

riJl.TleBBBei

Mrs. Ben Grossman

Tor

long time, I have had occasional billions spells," says Sirs.
Grossman.
"My head would hurt and I would
romit my food. My last spell was
rery severe and I just thought I
would die. My appetite was poor
and I couldnt sleep at night.

South Texas Gets
Synthetic Plants

re

Lennox

Announeti Tht New Revolutionary

"STOWAWAY"

To 1,136 Texans

Homes with Gas
The Lennox STOWAWAY is a complete forced air
type gas furnace that is made of a shape and size for
installation in the attic of basementless homes. It can
be set horizontally on the ceiling rafters in any except

flat roofed homes.
The perfect answer to the heating problem in homes
that do not have basements, the Lennox STOWAWAY
has a Tnipimnm of piping that will insure the correct
amount of heat to every room.

SO QUIET YOU CAN NOT HEAR IT UNLESS

BIGHT NEXT TO IT
See the STOWAWAY Tomorrow At

McGINNIS SHEET METAL WORKS
Phone 1303

We have a stock of iron on hand and can now handle
your sheet iron needs.

ft.

Completes
Aptitude Tests

TEC

308 Gregg

Slick-Ursch-

AUSTIN. Feb. 14 Iff) The Texas
Employment commission gave a
complete scries of general aptitude tests to 1,136 Texans, many
of whom revealed unexpected talents.
Whether the results of ..this small
sampling of the state's seven million inhabitants is an indication of
the aptitude of the entire state,
commission analysts would not
say.
Because one individual might
show potential talents in several
different fields, the classification
of results is made by aptitude
rather than by individuals.
This was the breakdown of apti1
tudes for the 1,136: 487 for helper
jobs In mechanical work; 229
computing or general recording
work; 252 radio repairing; 285
typing, typesetting and hand composing; 475 combustion engine
and aircraft equipment repairing;
77 engineering drafting.
441
Also,
routine recording
work; 572 m e t a 1 structural,
electrical, mechanical or optical
unit assembling; 525 tool grinding; 315 electrical unit assembling; 534 processing metals or cut
ting stone: 265 routine clerical
work; 531 hand machine

el

Oil No.

1

Plymouth in the
opened Bencdum pool.

In

D. L.

hv-teri-

I

contractors as construction

and

accounts, when regular saving becomes a

con-- 1

.

Children who are taught that

records
for the month. Awards totaled

habit.

This was more than double the
record set in January of last year.
It was also greater than any month
last year.
The surprise angle, said the Texas Contractor, a building
trade
journal, was in the fact that awards
last month did not follow the usual
pattern of slumping off from the
ifall months of the previous year.
Residential work accounted for
the largest share of the total. Con
tracts for homes, apartments and
duplexes amounted to $34,845,073;
$28,584,491; and engineering, $5,297,249.
dwellings costing less
than $7,000 each accounted
fot
$29,932,938; large homes. $2,422,435;
17 apartments of 314
units. $1,861,500;
and duplexes,

"a penny saved

3.

Al-fo- rd

.

producing from 11.885 to 11.985. the
deepest producer in West Texas, is
the subject of an article in the current issue of Life magazine. . . a
fire at Seaboard Oil's No. 1 Powers wildcat, 25 miles north of Re- fuglo, was raging out of control
last week to bring the lower Gulf
coast area its worst oil well blaze
in a decade. . . H. R. Cullen,
Houston oil man and philanthropist,
has staked an 8500 foot wildcat
test in Victoria county.

One-fami-

up too
in

of

one-famil-

. . .

is

a penny earned" grow

with security- - based on money

the bank, plus a greater knowledge
its value

and

Start a

importance.

savings account at the First National
Bank

ly

... for

yourself

for your children.

Let a penny saved be

y

a future started.
--

$628,200.

"It is evident that housing is going to continue at a rapid gait."
the magazine report stated. "The
winter months have shown increases and the spring and sum
mer should see even greater numbers of homes put under contract."
The article noted:
"National
leaders are also making big talk
about giving the housing program
a shot in the arm in some manner.
Numerous proposals have
been
made with a view to increasing
home construction, one of which '
is a government-finance- d
public!
housing setup."
Prospects for continuing the road
construction program in
Texas
with Federal aid are "good", the
publication added.
Construction awards for the week
ending yesterday totaled $6,489,388.
awards accounted
for $3,143,451.

An Account

Open

First National

At The

Bank Now

Watch It Grow.

First National Bank

I

sWeeping

IN BIG SPRING

JfPl

w

the nation

in on the excitement. See a new kind of motor car
five feet from ground to top, but with more inside
head room and roomier seats than in any other

like wildfi

MM

. . .

dollars grow up into sizable bank

January

tracts broke all previous

recently
.

Pennies grdw up to be dollars

AUSTIN, Feb. 14. Wl
January
was a surprise month for building

D. L. Alford,

A

.

refin-ishia-

IS A PENNY EARNED"

Marks Broken

the El Paso Natural Gas company:
"The present F. P. C. rules which
allows the pipe line company pro
ducing gas a 6 to 6 2 per cent
return of actual cost of production
properties, less depreciation and
depletion, in effect strips gas of
its value as a commodity and
gives it to the public. This is going
further in public utility regulation
than any other precedent known in
the United States.
Kayser, whose company is constructing facilities to market more
than 450,000.000 cubic feet of natural .gas daily as far west as California, said more than 300,000,000
cubic feet will be residue gas produced along with oil and formerly
wasted by flaring.
Wildcatting
Humble Oil has
staked a 12,000 foot EHenburger
wildcat a half mile south of its
No. 1 J. M. Parrott well in the upland pool of southeastern Upton
county and three miles northeast of

Brownsville.
Carthage hydrocol will produce
7000 barrels of synthetic gasoline
daily through' its complicated and
expensive process of turning natural gas into synthesis gas.
L. C. Kemp, director of Texaco
announcing
the
research, in
Brownsville plant figures during a
New York interview, said that withStates
in 10 years the United
should have 50 such plants producing 350.000 barrels a day.
Carthage hydrocol will use
cubic feet of air and
cubic feet of natural gas
daily.
Kemp pointed out that economists
estimate the hydrocol process will
make 163,000,000.000.000 cubic feet
of natural gas available for syn
thetic gasoline. iThis is the equivalent of 16,300,000000 barrels of
crude oil and would supply the
United States with its gasoline re
quirements for nine years at the
rate of 1946's demands.
While still expensive the hydrocol process, Kemp reports, red
duces investment costs to
of the process used by Germany in
making synthetic gasoline and reduces operating costs to one fourth.
one-thir-

The Perfect Solution to
Heating Basementless

Opening of bids on extensive remodeling of the First Methodist
church building is scheduled for
Monday evening at 7:30, when the
board of stewards will meet.
Plans for the project include
Changing of partitions and stairg
ways,
of floors, and complete
renovation Including acoustical treatment.

Construction

Syn-thctduring the last regular session of
HOUSTON, Feb. 14. WP
gasoline is looking to South Congress, is being considered by a
Texas for part of its future prog- - senate
Testified Rex G. Baker, general
reps.
jrhe Texas Company last week coun;vl for Humble Oil: "The comregulation of natural gas
announced the Carthage Hydrocol, mission's
producers would be a dead hand
Inc., plant (with the Texas com- placed upon the industry and in
pany owning 38 per cent of the time would sound its death knell."
stck) is to open next year at Said Paul Kayser, president of

This splendid medicine, containing 25 ingredients herbs, roots,
berries and other medicinal ingredients, goes right to work to
eliminate poisonous matter from
your system. It can be taken by
every member of the family.
It contains no opiates, narcotics
or calomel and will not make you
nek, grips or nauseate you in the
slightest degree.
Why not go to your druggist and
get a bottle today? But be sure you
ret what you ask for. Ask for and
GET Mertox 'Compound. Don't be
"switched."
"Give Iheguy tht tee of iour boot
who trie$ to tell you a uottfutf."
Please don't phone or write the
endorsers of Mertox. These people
are busy with their own affairs. The
makers of Mertox will pay a total of
Texans last week had another
$100.00 if we cannot produce the
written endorsement above. Our say in Washington.
files art open to anyone.
This time no punches were pulled
while testifying in favor of the
Rlzley-Moobill which would limit
the Fedreal Power commission's
jurisdiction to interstate transportation of natural gas and leave
production and final use of gas to
local regulation.
The bill, passed by the House

GAS FURNACE

Bids To Be Opened

TEXAS BUILDS

280,-000.0-

v

Church Remodeling

"A PENNY SAVED

Ka-lusc-

ic

Another Houston Lady
Recommends Mertox

times work with' the commissioners' court and for Howard county
and the people who reside in it.
"I will naturally be appreciative
(John)
Norrls, a resident
J. E.
of Howard county for 19 years, of the voters' support and
has announced that he will be a
candidate for commissioner of Precinct Four, subject to the Democratic primaries.
Opens New Agency
A farmer by vocation, Norris has
been a resident of Precinct Four
Mrs. Emma Slaughter, who has
for the past 14 years. Before mov
ing to Howard county, he was en been engaged in the insurance
gaged in construction work.
business and income tax work here
In making public his announce- for several years, announced Sat
ment, Norrls Issued the following urday that she was opening a new
statement:
"If I am elected I will at all real estate agency in Big Spring.

For Commissioner

Found Near His

.
Sun Oil company has filed an
application with the railroad com- - In the first 24 hours of the test
mission of Texas, requesting a per-- 1 the well made a total of 815.4 bar- mit to drill its No. 1 Ellwood ' rels of oil. That was an average
wildcat of 34 barrels per hour. In the last;
Estate, as an 8,000-focounty,
19
miles 20 hours of the test, which had1
MiteheU
in south
City.
Colorado
been reported up to now, the flow
south of
It will be GGO feet from east and totalled 4S3.5 barrels of oil, or an
1,980 feet from south lines of sec- average of 22.67 barrels per hour.
tion 26. block 16, SPHB survey. No water has been developed.
Drilling with rotary tools will There is a cut of about
start by February 19. The projec- of one per cent sediment.
The new field opener is about
ted destination of 8,000 feet Is expected to take the venture into seven miles south of Sterling City,
and 660 feet from south and west
the EHenburger.
After flowing steadily and con- lines of secUon 12, block 15, HSfTC
sistently for 44 hours, Anderson-Prichir- d survey. It was originally started
Oil corporation and the to go to approximately 8,500 feet
Vlcersk Petroleum Co.. Inc., No. 1 to test the EHenburger and it is
Foster, southeast Sterling county slated to continue to that objecwildcat recovery, was still flow-in- c. tive. If it should not find any betIt was to continue to test for ter shows of production in any of
48 hours and then start making the lower formations it will plug
back and complete from the sec- new hole
During the 44 hours the well tion which has already proven for
made a total of 1,268.9 barrels commercial yields of oil and gas
a titles Service Oil company No.
of 28.5 gravity olL through
Sterling
inch tubing choke. 1 Collins,
That was an average of 28.83 county deep prospector, 660 feet
barrels per hour for the entire from south and east lines of sec
period it had been flowing on the tion 71. block 17, SPR survey, had
current test,. At that rate the well reached 8,018 feet In lime and was
would make 69L92 barrels per day. fishing for lost tools.
The oil is coming from pay In the It picked a tentative top of the
Wichita-Alban- y
rone of the lower Strawn lime of the Pennsylvanian
3
feet. It is at 7,978 feet, on an elevation of
Permian at
ratio Is around 2,395 feet
natural. Gas-o- il
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Morris Announces

GET

mass-produc- ed

Tfiis ftme tf&

car built today!
Hudson fs the only American-bui- lt
car you step dotri into when
entering, not up on yet it maintains road clearance.
Hudson's new, all steel Monobilt
is the only
motor-ca- r
construction that completely encircles you, even outside the rear wheels, with a rugged, boi-stefoundation frame.
You ride within this frame cradled between axles not on top
of the frame as in other cars. And as you ride, Hudson's combination of unique construction and comfort features gives you
a sensatidh of snug safety and serene, smooth going unlike any-thiyou've known before!
Treat yourself to the thrill of riding behind Hudson's
Super-Si- x
engine the most powerful six built today or the
Super-Eigh- t.
Find out about automatic gear
shifting in forward speeds as provided by Hudson's exclusive
"Drive-Master- "
transmission.
Step Into the nearest Hudson showroom. Youll see why, across
the nation, they're exclaiming, "This time it's Hudsonr
body-and-fra-

el

ng

all-ne- w

the car yu step down into !

better-than-ev-

er

t Afl&g

S9

Trad
.

Local Bond Sales
Below 1947 Level
Howard county's investments in
U. S. savings bonds continue at a
good clip, but have not been on a
level with 1947, it is shown in a
report issued Saturday by County
Bond Chairman Ira Thurman.
Total bond purchases for January were $66,968.75, just 83.3 per
cent of the total for January, 1947.
Last month's E bond sales amounted to $40,968.75.

Steam Laundry
Good Service
Dependable Work
West First

Phone

SEE

THIS
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TRIUMPH
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DEALERS
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D & G HUDSON COMPANY

Big Spring
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1107 East Third Street
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Big Springers

Tempers Flare As Lloyd
Mangrum Grasps Lead
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Women keglers from a dozen
wPst Texas cities will descend upon
?J Spring Feb. 9 to take part
uc iirsi annual wear-jve- r
I"
Aiuminum invitational bowling
tournament, a WIBC sanctioned
show which will be held in the
West Texas bowling center.
Entries have been pouring in
28-2-

,

Healthful

L

'

WEST TEXAS
Bowling

six-clu-

Center

nt

WRESTLING

"bVbbW

MATCHES
Monday, Feb. 16
West Texas Livestock
Auction
Pierre Labelle
vs.
uur. tuiin

-

1

30-1- 7,

1

1

0
a

Reece

Totals
Half time scon
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--

12.

missed--Turn-

ABILENE'

Oalusha
Darling
H Jones

Abilene

15,

0

JJiCapt.

0

B
U
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Virginia
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Costello is a hold

over.
Dot Wasson, Dot

Cau-bl- e.

I

er,
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12

0

n

0
2
0
-0

Fisher

Mlllom

0
0

All-Purpo-

0

Strante

a

WhlU
Ineram
Stephens
Inerem
Knott
Holland
Rogers
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enefif Games
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Come In

and see It

1

0
2
2
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

COAHOMA. Feb. 14.

Proceeds
exhibition basketball
"games to be played here Tuesday
0
0
9 nigm wiu De given 10 me coanoma
1
2 hlch school
athletic fund.
One game pit the Safeway Gro- Totals
13
13 32
cers of Big Spring against the
:
Before moving to Yale and more Coahoma Outsiders. In the other
recently to the University of Wash- -' fraca, two teams known as the
ington as head football
coach, Long and the Short will play a
Howie Odell was on the grid staffs game uslnf, girls' rule.
at Pitt, Harvard, Penn and Wisprices have been
Admission
consin. He is 37.
pegged at 50 and 25 cent.
from two

Cecil Thixton
Your
Mercury Outboard Motor Dealer '"
908 W. Third
Plume

1U

America's New Miracle Tire
Has the

s"

strenn
mr

1

ratifigfof ?61pfi with the riding
comfort
4 plies
--

r

ra.

mm

Saytaxt

9--

19--

"

LEON KIRILENKO

HOUR

Sherron

ROD FENTON
Montreal, Canada
TLME

LLMIT

7.

12
j

Laswell

"

Wheeler
Scott
Blankenship

y
'."

rj

Totals

0
7
8
4 22
FQ FT PF TP
3

'

,Tate
Willis
Jlarnett

1

47

2

'

j
IM

1

fort and

CORPUS CHRISTI. Feb. 14. LB
Grady Hester has signed a three-yecontract as head football
coach of Corpus Christi High
ar

m

&

Autocroh fUx
at a touch.

V

Jj

school.

j

The former Weslaco mentor suco
ceeds Chatter Allen, who resigned
0
Allison
0
to become football coach and athUniversity of
Totals
14
14 32 letic director at the
Corpus Christi.
Dps Smith, new referee in the
Hester led Weslnco lo four
American Hockey League. Is a forchampionships and two
mer member of the Wembley Lions class A Regional titles in four
in the English Hockey League..
years.

Feci how uncomfortable it
would be to ride on stiff, ordi-

tire.

See why even
with 6 plies .they cannot equal
the itrength of Autocrats.

ASK TO

ly

SEE

"TOE-ACTIO-

N

strength than ordinary
g
V
tins stiff l tires, has the
and hard te M
tire.
t fax. j& comfort of a
easy-ridin-

4-p-

ly

SAFETY" AT WORK

You can easily see how 2,304 sharp edges of these silent,
cogs grip the road at every turn of the wheel. You get safe
straight-lin- e
traction.

Toe-Actio-

n

SALES

EQUIPMENT

AT

DibreH's Sporting Goods

I MAKE

- PLYMOUTH)

2240

Factory Trained Mechanics, All Types of Mechancla) Work.
Washing and Grea'slnj.
Motor and Chassis Steam Cleaning.
Bear Front End Aligning Equipment Wheel Balancing Equipment Expert Body Repairs.
Full line of Genuine Chrysler and Plymouth Parts. See our
Service Manager for an estimate on any type of work, both
large or small.

207 GOLIAD

DATE

WITH DAYTON
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MlUu

- SERVICE

MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
'Tlay More Live Longer" Phone

A

6-p- ly

sure

Mako certain that your now car Is equlppad with AUTOCRATS by DAYTON

CHRYSLER

i,

Come in and see for yourself why the
Autocrat, with actually 20 more

rating itrength.

nary

II

TRY THIS EASY TEST

Feel how comfortable ft will
e to ride on Autocrats. See
why they have such riding com.

Weslaco Mentor
Hired By Corpus

j

rj

ABILENE

Green
Loilng
Caraway
Blackburn
Landrum
Llhdsey
Bates

SET YOUR

304J4 Gregg

B--"-:-

sive "Full-JewelePower (baU and
roller bearings throughout).

lated Tuesday

1

0
0
0

m'AJkwKEL

For fishing
for the family
f
fun!
It'a here
a preoMoa-buil1)1 hp. twin that sets a new standard
in design and performance. The New
Mercury Rocket has speed and endor- ance :or we mott rugged going, ytx
will throttle down to the smoothest
trolling pace you erer
saw. And
it has ifercury's exclu-

1

0
0
c

Stubbs
Grant
McOrau

JMilSJ

im '

The Idea!

35
FG fT PF TP
2
0

(J)

Can Get

JMYYTTiiWaMfvTTaE
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Yancy
Moore

pressed the losers from Brazil,
that they "signed me up for
ABILENE, Feb. 14- .- Abilene's Ind.,
more money."
much
Eaglets turned back the Big Spring
leaving professional base
After
Yearlings in an exhibition basketmanaged a semi-pr- o
Brown
ball,
game
ball
played here Friday aftreturned here and
team.
he
Later
ernoon. The tally was
opened a filling station, which he
Abilene led at half time,
years ago.
BIO SPRINQ
FG FT PF TP operated until three
Fortenberry
The funeral will be held here
0
4
IVUIU
o
Tuesday.
Brown
.'.'.'.".'
t
Campbell
'.'.'.'. o

-

ed

1

32-2- 2.

Slain Event
VS.
LEON KIRILENKO
Moscow, Russia
ALL MATCHES

1

Born In nearby Nyesville, Ind.,
Brown broke Into baseball in 1898
as a third baseman with a Coxville
semi-pr- o
team of miners. When the
pitcher fell and injured his arm,
Brown got his chance on the
mound. His 3 victory so im

Eaglets Defeat
Yearling Five

".v'V"

i ""FbB
'bWbbF

er

1

4-- 2.

I

U

Midland Tuesday

2

tal, Christy Mathewson.
gave the giants two runs
and then won the pennant playoff,

I

314 Runnels

35-3-

in 1903.
For his entire career in the majors he won 239 games, lost. 131.
In 1908 Brown climaxed his many
mound duels with another immor"Three-finger-

PHONE 59

er.

Ferns To Oppose

"three-finger-

,

It's

gen-winn-

TERRE HAUTE. Ind., Feb. 14
Mordecai Brown, who had but
three fingers on his pitching hand
to use in making one of the greatest
records in baseball, died today.
veteran of the
The
major leagues had been ill since
he suffered a stroke a year ago.
His death was atributed to diabetes.
Once the anchor man of the Chicago Cubs' pitching staff. Brown
began and ended his professional
baseball career here.
Coming out of the Indiana coal
fields, where a mining accident
cost him two fingers, he joined the
Terre Haute Three-- I league team
in 1901. Eighteen years later, he
came back from the big time to
club in 1919
manage his home-tow- n
and 1920.
The Cubs took notice when the
"
artist shut them out
in his first major league appearance with the St. Louis Cardinals

I

J

Are Selected

23-2- 2.
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2 p.
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Death victim

meeting has been
tsteadily to Jack Y g
Sunday
at Abilene, and ment manager, and indications are
m.
for
one of the first items on the agenda more than 50 of the women pin-- t
concerns the question of expansion, topplers will enter the meet.
I
Participants can take part in any
Another important matter to be
considered is a playing schedule or all of three different events
Uor the 1948 season. League officials singles, doubles and team play and
have prepared schedules for both win be classified according to their
circuits In j handicap.
b
and eight-clu- b
order to proceed with that part of Entry fee for the team event is
'
the business without delay, regard- - S12.50 while the levy per person
'
less of developments on the ex- - for each event Is $2.50.
pansion question.
No entries will be accepted after
Actually, possibilities of expan- Feb. 25. Smith has announced.
sion appeared remote at the end
Trophies will be awarded winof the week.
ners in each class of all events.
.
t
Two of the
faSjTacuse University has just con-- 1 vorites are Vera Dozier and Mary
structed its own ski tow and jump Ruth Robertson, a local mother
for the 884 students enrolled in and daughter combination.
"Orange ski school.
;

f.

Track Officials

."

To Meet Sunday At Tournament
Longhorn League baseball fans
are due to learn next Sunday
whether they will watch eight
1.
teams perform during the 1948 sea- son or continue with the six units
which composed the loop a year

i

j

old-stuf-

Mordecai Brown

Longhorn Heads Large Field Due
HsJsssKbSlhHssst

Pwhu!

f

.

.

Patsy Morales, Pattie Miller
Free tries
Houser 3. and Charlene Perkins will start the
be fairly evenly divided.
Lee
2. Berry 2, Landrum
Chambers.
game along with Virginia. Miss
Funk has perhaps been the more Row 3. Troutman
Officials
G. B Rusb and D C Ater- - Cauble was ineligible last year.
successful locally and may enter burn.
B game:
The locals lost a first stringer
the ring a slight aavonte.
BIG SPRINQ
(33)
FG FT PF td earlier in the week when Pearlie
The kickoff occurs around 8:15 Miller
Mae Clanton underwent an operaBird
o
o'clock.
Hale
j
tion for appendicitis.
Anderson
i
Big Spring will return the game
H. Jones
i
Grlesby
Feb. 24.
5
uurrie
0
Miss Phillips' team is entered In
' Wothhitpn
''' 0
...'.' .' .'
Carter
the Ualer Valley tournament,
which takes place next weekend.
TotaU
13
9 13

&guf2jtoxtofawtilCXeWKEKBKKKinBt
TWO REVERENDS AND A CHOffUS BOY (above) are track stars
as welL The Rev. Gil Dodds, left, is the famed miler and minister from Boston. Center is John Schmidt, a baritone in the chorus
of the hit musical Brigadoon and a pole vaulter who was former
Bit; Nine champion. Rev. Bob Richards, right, of the Illinois A.
C is also a pole vaulter and is present Big Nine champ. They
were together at a recent track meet.
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20-1-

nice-lookin-
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15-1- 2,

The two "meanest men alive,"
Rod Fenton and Leon Kirilenko of
Montreal, Canada, and Moscow,
Russia, respectively, come to grips
again in the main event of Monday
night's Big Spring Athletic club
grapple show.
Fenton and the Mad Russian
pummelled one another for the better part of an hour last week and
nothing.
They
exactly
settled
huffed and they puffed and threatened to blow Promoter Pat O'Dow-dy'- s
house in only to wind up behind the referee's eight-bal- l.
The arbiter, whe happened to be
Georgie Lopez, sent both of them
to the showers vhen they fell
through the ropes and fought each
other up and dovn the aisle.
This week's preliminary match
should be a lulu. The duel pits
g
Pierre LaBelle, a
age inst
muscular,
Frenchman,
pleasant Dory Funk, the Hammond,
Indiana, adonis.
The crowd mav have a- - hard
time choosing a favorite in that
one since both bp
have 'caught
on' here. Sentiment, no doubt, will

'
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Mehr-Mon-

1

For This Week

,

i

VICTORY; ARMED DEFEATED

kisk-olate- r.

8

139-6-

SCORES IMPORTANT

ASSAULT

7--

137-7-

j

Represented

Site, of the 1948 District 21B basketball tournament, scheduled to
be run off next Friday and Saturday, will be decided at a meeting
a.
you may be sure of that,'
MIAMI,
Fla , Feb. 14 IFi--El
of school officials! at the Settles
p.
2
today
canshot,
two
m.
hotel at
tens said.
a S99.80 for
Big Spring, Abilene, San Angelo tlfrpri the $25,000 added McLennan
H. A. (Jimmy) Jones. Calument'
"d d"ns!
trainer,
said "Armed definitely did
course
race
at. Hialeah
ZZZuTnti ,,Handicap
. ...Uii
.
,
the
'
'
far
?ot
clinched places in the Shaughnessy
"f. "ce .""L1
."
.
.
sausneu
ij
nu
uciiuiiumiuitu
wiia
irom
ii.i.u
playoff.
race, rung ance
preceding
the
in
Johnny Malaise and Walter Reed
Assault made a success- - "Armed is not himself and hasn't
mil attpnrl trip mpptinp as Mnral Ranch's
season debut by win- -'
ful
winter
his
delegates. Johnny Kiick. San An- - ning a $5,000 Overnight spring by sh0wn this winter that he has deHowever, we won't
gelo: Jake Bentley, Abilene; and a
head.
week
the
cide
the
of
first
until
Gail Smith, Odessa, arc others ex- The largest crowd of the winter wnat our plans for him will be."
pecieu.
meeting so far, 21.995. turned out
Armed. Assault and Star Pilot
Big Spring is in line for the to see the Calumet Farm's cham- nave ali bccn nominated for the
exMalaise
Conch
show
but
annual
pion lose the 14th running of the S50.000 Widcner handicap next Sat- club.
Big Spring held an early 2 lead pressed some doubt that the other McLennan to Daniel Lamont's El urday.
but the War Birds came on to tie coaches would agree to com: here Mono and Circle M rarm s
'
the count. The Flock was in front, because of the limited seating capacity of the local gymnasium.
at half time.
El Mono, which has shown well
Abilene hosted the tournament in sprint events, was never fig- -'
Abilene increased its margin to
2
immediately after play was two years ago while San Angelo ured as a threat to the mighty
resumed but the guests clamped was the scene of last year's meet Armed in the mile and furlong fixOfficials for the hoop conclave ture But the chestnut speedster
down and suddenly broke into the
will also be selected at today's
lead,
came from last position of the nine
The victory enabled the Eagles
starters to finish a head in front I'
M R Turner and John Alberx,
of Roskolater in a camera finish.
to tie the Steers for the league
lead and all but assured them of
Armed finished a length behind the ' both of Coahoma, were named
a finish at the top. They were to
eral director and athletic director.
King Ranch Trainer Max Hirsch respectively, for the District 20B
play Lamesa Saturday night while
Big Spring winds up its season
said he was "very satisfied" with ' track and field meet at a session
with Midland at home Monday.
Assault's initial showing this year, of officials held Friday night is
Although the bay racer, third rank-- 1 Sterling City,
The Big Spring Dogies captured
ing money-earna
of all time, fm- decision from the Abilene
The 1918 show will be staged at
B string in the opener.
ished only a head in front of Mrs. Steer stadium in Big Spring, if
Arab Phillips Big Spring high Helene K. Haggerty's Rampart As proper arrangements can be made,
DIG SPRINQ
(27)
FG FT PF TP
Turner
j
2
....
4
7 school mrls voIIon ball team play in the
McLennan, the winner was either the first or second weekend
fi
3
"ousfr
0
sea-- 0 decided in a photo
Lees
0
finish.
in April.
5
2 their first home game of the
Madison ,
0
0
son here Tuesday night when they
Jockey Warren Mehrtens, who
Seven schools will send repre-pilotBerry
2
0
4
i.meet the Midland Bulldogs. Game
R'ifcb
Assault, said his mount sentatives to the meet. They are
n
c
LltUe
4
0
0
time is 8 o'clock.
could have "won by as far as 1 Stanton, Coahoma, Knott, Garden
Midland defeated the locals in wanted him to."
City, Forsan, Courtney and Sterling
Totals
12
3 15 27
ABILENE
(29)
FG FT PF TP their lone meeting last year,
I had plenty of horse under me, j City.
Landrum
2
0
3
5 but lost their star spiker, Joyce
Bailey
1
3
Chambers
0
1
0 Beasley, via graduation.
Row
3
11
The locals were hit hard by gradTroutman
3
1
uation,
too. five of Miss Phillips'
Wceth
0
0
Holland
0
0
0 departing
with sheepskins. Only
Initram

i

.

ov-an-

iIsBVsbsVT

ABILENE, Feb. 14 A home'
court jinx endured as the Abilene
Eagles trounced the Big Spring
Steers,
in a 3AA district basketball game played here Friday
night.
Following the outing, Coach John- ny Malaise of the Big Springers
said his club played one of its
best games of the year. The going
was close and spirited all the way.
The Steers were in front,
in the last three minutes of play
when Burl Troutman hit from the
corner for Abilene.
Troutman was fouled a moment,
Inter and mnrfp priori hi crnlis
pitch to clinch victory for the home
27-2- 6,

PIERRE T.nRF.I.T.P.
Combats Funk

2

Winston-Sale-

a

Four Schools

,

eight-un-der-p- ar

133-6-

In BAA Sefto

29-2- 7,

Ransom and Von Nida, who figHABLINGEN, Feb. U IB Debo- - but that winter rules would be iis- today,
carded
in the fisticuffs, were both
Chicago
ured
Lloyd
Mangrum
of
nair
.. ucvciauu,
I'lAitnlnH
..l...,. amnr
.......M. Tliimc
..tin ul
uiuu
Pancnm
tha Oft loaHorc
, . UIIIUUK
.
Haxiingen iaw&uu
d
ripped the
..U....W...
man of the rules committee, saia . . I U4I. .fcw .uv.t-- a
...
IN Ida wun ZV9.
von
207
with
and
municipal course with an
today he had resigned. Schneiter
63 today to shoot into the said a general meeting of the pros Ransom was tied for ninth place
lead in the Lower Rio Grande Val- would be held tonight to try to iron and Von Nida for seventeenth.
ley 510,000 Open at the three-quThe Leiden
out the situation
Lloyd Mansrum. Chicago.
106.
ters mark.
Mangrum missed an
Jimmy Demaret. OJal, Calif.
Displacing Jimmy Demaret, the that ,VQUid hav eiven him a biltiie 201
Al Smith.
N. C.
singing man irpm ujai, oaui., who on No jg and a tie 0f
comnetl
jea at tne .start ot toaay s rouna tfve course record of 62 set by the Bob Hamilton. Evaruvllle. Ind .
with 129 and skidded to a
Harlineen Municipal Course ?ro
par 72. Mangrum brought his 54-- Tony Butler. He had eight birdies Clayton Healntr. Charlotte. N C.
Carr Mlddlreoff. Memphis. Tenn 137- hole total to 196. Demaret fell into'on his card and said the
6B 205.
place at 201.
cr at n0. 18 was .the only putt .he K UHoon. St Andrews. 111.
inc unisn oi toe icaocrs cu- - had missed at that distance during 20SW A Btackhouu. Robitown. Ttx ,
roaxra a aay oi oicxcnng among the round
r
fa
i
Malh
nla
u mtm mc juici,
iJuijcu.
tuc
Miuiuuu;
uemaret started out by going d Prank Moore. St Louli Mo..
at one time two of the pros cr par on the first two holes and 207Frank Stranahan. Toledo. O..
came to blows but. however, in no never could whittle it down,
Ellsworth Vlnei. Chlcato. 13 70207
,
0
way Telated to the general turmoil
Al Smith of Winston-SaleN. C 207Otto Orelner. Baltimore, Md
that has taken over the tourna-.shHenry
HI..
66
today
Ransom.
Ravinia.
to move into third
a
mem.
place with a total of 203. Next in 207Elroy Martin. Houston. Ttx..
The two pros figuring in the line were Bob Hamilton of Evans-- , 207
brief flurry were N. G. Von Nida ville, Ind., and Clayton Heafner of E. J Harrison. Little Rock. Ark. 138- of Sydney, Australia, and Henry Chariotte, N. C. who were tied at 70208
John Palmer. Badln. N. C.
Marty Furgol. Lot Anceles.
Ransom of Ravinia, III., former ,204.
9
209.
N. O. Von Nida.
Sydney. Australia,
Texan. Ransom claimed Von
Thirty-fiv- e
of the field of 71 bet- -' '
Nida told him he should be tered par
John Revolt. Eianston. 111.,
8
today. The final
cnargea an extra stroke on a 18 hnlps of trip Innrnampnt tirith 209
Georee Schoux. New York.
hole for tapping the ball before 4 $2,000 first money will be played
Chandler Harper. Portsmouth. Va .
(juiuiiy. ndiuom saiu ne aia noi tomorrow.
A Denotes amateur.
tap the ball. Hot words passed
between them then and later they
renewed the argument near the
They wrestled
around on the ground until other
pros separated them.
The bickering started yesterday
after some protests over teeing up
!he ball in the opposite fairway and
of improving the lie. George Schne-- f
iter, chairman of the PGA tournaxyBBBBBBBti'
9lH
ment committee, said the rules
were not clear that those on the
'
'
back of the score-car- d
and those
on a "supplementary sheet did not
jibe.
The committee last night held
that no one should be disqualified
one-ove-

Coaches Convene Here Today 1
To Decide On Tourney Site

Abilene Edges

UUiUbbV.

Lee Jenkins Tire Service
300 W. 3rd

PHONE 1050
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Herd, Midland
Play Monday

9

LOOKING 'EM OVER

TTT

Reserves Win - - - Over HCJC Hawks, 3 0
1

I

Bb

the

Rebels of
league.

Finley Sold

Texas

baseball

Sale of
Schcpps "also announced the ap- Finley. veteran Dallas catch-- . pointment of Larry Larsen as gen
er to the Saginaw club- - of the eral manager of the Lubbock clun
f the West Texas-NeMexiw
Class A Central league of Michigan.
was announced today by George 'S"6- -Schepps. president of the Dallas!
keys mad. at johnny Griffin'.
Bob

w

-

7-3Big Spring's basketball Steers
HART.
TOMMY
.With
and Midaad Bullgods clash here
Monday night in the season's final
Our Town's Bobbv "PepperM Martin, who has been
District 3AA game for both teams, capped to Bridgeport, Conn., for George Sifft, has turned
The contest was originally sched- - thumbs down' on the first offer the Colonial league club
tiled for Tuesday but was moved made him
He says a Class B all club should do better by
up last week.
Texas Tech's fine reserve basits employes or drop a couple of notches in classification
The Steers desperately need the. . . News organs in seweral neighboring towns have been
ketball team edged a scrappy Howvictory to maintain their tie for referring to Sifft as a rookie, incidentally . . . George will
ard County Junior college brigade,
LOW-PRESSU-RE
first place in conference standings, be new to tins league DUt nes no novice in trie proiessiuxiai
here Saturday night in one
Their loss Friday to Abilene placed ranks . . . Pat Stasey and Claud McAden, the local based
games seen by
of the
them in a deadlock for the top ball brain trust, have been in Sherman conferring with Joe STERLING CITY, Feb. 14 Stanlocal
year.
fans
this
spot with the Eagles.
Cambria and other executives of the Washington benators ton's Buffaloes earned the right to
The Hawks' first line gave the
Midland is definitely out of the baseball chain . . . Stasey might be wise to interview Jim meet Sterling City in a playoff for
all they bargained for and
Raiders
Arrmgton, an employe of a local tire .store tf he's looking the District 21B basketball title by
Only in the waning
some.
then
ing better than to humble the 'for a first sacker . . . Jim was offered a tryout with the defeating the Eagles in the finals
did
moments
the invaders pull to
ine of the district tournament here
Ballinger Cats last season ana turnea aown
Steers.
fore.
the
official
publish
will
bible,
meeting
previous
between SPORTING NEWS, baseball's
Saturday night,
In a
the two qunitets, the Steers es- Longborn league averages within the next three weeks . . . Sterling won top honors in the
HCJC led at the end of the initial
caped with a
victory.
by double round-robi- n
period,
Tech had come along
Big Spring was second to Sweetwater in team batting, figcomschedule
Their .325 average was five points shy of the Sports'!
the way
fast in Round Two and managed
pleted
earlier
week.
this
. They had 38 fewer home runs than did Joe Dotlich's bunch
ure
The two teams will play the first Terrell Matthews of Odessa got a bare one point advantage at in-. . . Real name of Stan Chappie, who played with Vernon for a while
of
game series away to a fast start in the Cosden termisslon time. The tally was 16- forthe best
the
Kramer,
.
.
Jack
Craczyk
.
last season, was Stanley Thomas
mer St Louis Brownie recently traded to the Boston Red Sox makes here Tuesday night, at 8 p. m., Bowling Sweepstakes here Satur- 15.
The Big Springers kept up the
his home In Victoria, Texas, during the winter months . . . They say then move to Stanton for the secJackie Robinson, the Negro baseball star, cleaned up 60,000 on a ond game Thursday night. A third day night, accumulating a 1466 in
fight and the teams were
WACO, Feb. 14.
his sweep across the eight alleys. all square at the
recent personal appearance tour.
game, if necessary, will be unfootball team will play
Sneed Christian of El Paso, for- - point.
Tulsa here Sept 25 and the anreeled Saturday night.
Imerly
On
Wilson was tops in scoring for
of Big Spring, came in for
Bet
nouncement today completed the Shemds
Sterling advanced into the finals 1453 and second place. His total the visitors with eight points, but
school's
schedule for next
Howard Shannon, who might rate wanted in the way of play by here Saturday afternoon by thump- was two points better than Leo was outscored by two Big Spring
season.
not re ing Coahoma,
while Stanton nard Morgan's aggregate. Morgan boys, Horace Rankin and Donald
LARGER Air Chamber
Baylor officials also announced
basketball honors as a physically executing it, and
lying on blackboard drill. He al- was edging past Courtney in a held high individual game of 224 Clark. Rankin collected 13 points
i
mmmBwmmmmmmm.
the game with Rice Institute Nov, member of the 'Kansas State team, ways
seemed to do it better than close one,
and crowded in a 222, as well. while Clark, playing one of his
27 would be played in Houston.
LOWER
Pressure
Air
would be playing for North Texas anyone else... An Amarillo paper
team
Named to the
Twenty-fou- r
bowlers went to the most scintillating games of the sea- The schedule:
and sports writ- were V. Glaspie, Courtney; Max post Saturday night, most of them son, roped 11
Sept 25. Tulsa at "Waco; Oct. 2, Teachers this season if Coach Pete is asking coaches
MORE Comfort
Mississippi State ,at Memphis, Shands bad seen to it that he was ers of the towns comprising the Roman, Knott) Louie Stallings, from Big Spring. G. G. Runyan
The locals closed out their home
granted a full scholarship.. . Shan- Western Zone JayCee cage confer- Stanton; Bobby Baker. Forsan; was third with 1398 while strung season with the contest. They hit
Tenn. Oct. 9, Arkansas at
1
mm
Bobby King, Sterling City; and out behind him were Jimmy Eason
a
to help select an
the road next weekend, moving to
Oct IB, Texas Tech at non was in the 3 Denton team ence
EASIER
Steering
will
Jackie
.
team
Tweedle,
of
Sterling.
squad
men.
ten
.The,
the
was
in
E.
1391,
W.
Douglass
Shands
time
1356,
Jake
Waco; Oct 23, Texas A&M at Wa- at which
Plainview Friday for a Western
J
Ramsey 1396, M. Welch of San Zone game with Wayland Junior
Fir r HLf I mmmmX
co; Oct 30, Texas Christian at Navy . . When Pete returned, how- be honored at a special dinner in The Box ScoreDonald
Clark
in
Amarillo
1384.
March...
Life
and
1384
Angelo
Howard
B.
Car
LONGER
Dozier
E.
L
'see'
and
couldn't
STERLING
ever,
FQ
CITY
he
(night);
Tort Worth
FT FF TP
J ii 4 BB mmwmmm s I
Nov. 6, Texas
college and then moving over to
6
3
0
3
and Horace Rankin of the HCJC Mitchell
keglers
maples
at
the
Other
hit
at Waco; Nor. 13, Tulane at New more or less game him the gate. . . team
taffy-puAmarillo
Saturday
for
a
1
4
3
7
are good bets to land on the Hudson
Ad1'; :
King- 2
Orleans; Nov. 13, Tulane at Meth- The star is now leading the Big
3
4 1:00 and 3:30 p. m.- today. The with that city's junior college.
0
high
Smith
squad
Jefferson
Thomas
8
2
3
He
,
3
scoring...
3:30
will
of Lubbock HCJC (30)
in
shift
consist
conference
odist ab Dallas; Nov. 27, Rice at Seven
FG
FT
PF
TP
Tweedle
1
3
0
7
i
Barron
bowlers, exclusively.
0
2
4
2
was on the same team with Harold school, which spanked Johnny MaHouston.
O
1
0
0
Totals
14
4 12 32
The tournament, which proffers Cochron
Davis, the Howard County Junior laise's Big Spring Steers in the STANTON
Cook
0
0
0
0
...."..
FO. FT PF TP
last Henson
m mm
$150 to the top scorer, continues D Clark
college cage mentor... Davis, by San Antonio tournament
3
4
4 11
1
S
4
2
Dempsey
Pachall
0
0
0
Disway
In
out
front in
Stalllnsa
2 16 through next weekend.
the way, says Lloyd Russell, the month is
7 2
Rankin
". .. fl 1 4 13
I
vkWM
1
Newland
2
2
0
Is the best trict 15AA standings... Sidney Kennedy
Jack Smith, tournament director, R Clark
.'."... 2 0 4 4
I
1
MTAML; Ha., Feb. 14. 15 For- former Baylor star.
1
1
all WS.MW
0
o
Tolbert
0
0
walloped,
.According
Lainer, which the Steers
1
1
Klnrener
1
3 said he already had 80 men regismer Heavyweight Champion Jack caoch he's ever known. .
. ...."..
o
Barnett
o
0
0
1
2
Oretr
5 tered for the show and was ex3
tiBBBBBV
o
1
Kennemer
0
0
0 vVSS
Dempsey win referee the Willie to Harold, Russell showed what he is in second place.
pecting
more.
Total
18
8 10 38
12
Totals
Sierra World's
6 17 30
Bterllnr Citj 17, Stan
On Big Season
TECH (37)
FQ FT PF TP
We have your size
Featherweight title match here
17.
3
Plnnell
0
Feb. 24, it was announced today.
Wilson
.'.
4
0
in stock today!
Preliminaries'
Dick Barwegan, one of pro foot- - son, who piloted Doc's Redcaps in STERLING
Turner
'.. ...... "3
FQ FT PF TP
CITY
Belchell
2
2
Muny
league
play during Tweeau
softball
4
2
Highest allowance
2 10
ball's best guards, now makes Fort
Stuver
.'.".. 3 0
Hudson
l 21 44 114
'.;
1
Williams
0
Worth his home. . .Dick, who 1946, decided he didn't like San Kintr
5
& French
for your old tires.
0
Jackson
0
o
Oroshan
0
2
0
Steely ,
'.;
l
played college ball at Purdue, mar- Angelo and moved back here. . . Mitchell
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 14
3
7
,'
o
Drake
0
o s 4 Henry Helf has been named
2
Architect aad Engineer
ried a Fort Worth girl and decided Hugh Welch, the new president of Smith
18
s 12 37
Totals
of the Springfield, 111.,
. .Bruce Alford the West Texas softball league, reto
settle
there.
Totals
isFQ 6 IB 36
SsKe M7
score' Texas Tech 16. HCJC
Petroleum Bids
KNOTT
FT PF TP club of the Three I league, ittwas 15
(TCU), another pro standout, is
R. Beall
3
4
0
5
tonight by the St. Louis
FBONE 747
working" for the Firestone Tire com- ports that Nathan's Jewelers will J. Beall
Free tries missed Barron 3. D Clark,
3
4
3 10 announced
Rankin 3. R Clark. Pinnall, Wilson 2,
Angelo
entries Burchell
O
0
2
0 Browns. Springfield is a Browns' Turner
pany In Fort Worth. . .Doc Wilker- - sponsor one of the
4. Belchetf 3. Stoyer 4
,
Roman
1
2
4 4 farm club.
Officials Harland and Malaise.
in the new circuit. . .The other Rarland
1
s 9
4
Barnes
The
Texan was draft3
8
5
2
211 West 3rd
Concho city entry, he adds, will T.
Flume 472
D. Barnes
0
0
2
0 ed by the Browns from Milwaukee
TALON IN FRONT
probably be backed by the Rags-dal- e Totals
14
1943.
Calif.,
ARCADIA,
in
Feb.
a
After
in
stint
12
9 36 33
Sporting Goods company. . .
the Navy he caught 71 games for Talon won the $50,000 San AnFQ FT PF TP
COURTNEY
the
g
Browns in 1946. He was sent tonio Handicap over 17 rivals at
entry
Forsan-BiSpring
Olasple
5
2
13
3
If the
k i t BD.'.f .1 a aejLi4anXfr3flel99T9TV95BwMlMJ
3
4 to Toledo last year and recalled
Santa Anita park today before
plunges into competition, the team Bell
Cross
2
2
2
6 at
the end of the season.
53,000 fans.
will probably be built around L. D. Snodcrasa
l o o 2
Pre-WO
1
Yater
Quality
l l
Cunningham, the great
niipi
nip Kfn,
j t"!,1",' i.,'wJJTW
iiiiiiiiciii i.
iiii iwjmmi)
LH'mimiiiM'"'
n' 'Vfyw"v s)
8
7
8 23
hurler of other years. . .L. D. says Totals .
FQ
O.ARDEN
CITY
FT
PF
TP
to
try
condition
the
attain
he will
Roberts
3
2
,
.
he knew some six or seven years Cunningham . . .
,.. Kvs.a
4
0
8
?
1
2
0
back. .. .There is every indication Wayman
Wllkerson
0
Bobby Layne, the University of Baker
TCKvJHl$4V
a
v vtr k
3
3
4
ml.'
"i.
mmtmmfxiz''.
0
,.v ift ;
Texas football star, will cast his Cllne ..
r Mt ft.,''!
imrmr,2&sjm0mmmi&te'&m
professional lot with the Baltimore
10
Totals
3 14 23
Colts. . .The Marylanders will prob- COAHOMA
FQ FT PF TP
ably top any offer made by the Phtnner
1
1
0
3
1
1
4
3
Chicago Bears, who own draft Horton
Llndsey
1
3
1
7
rights on him in the National Dickson
4
1 12
4
Wolf
league. . .Tommy Hutto, the
Hull
great, says Jim Bill Little
11
Totals
10 14 32
is one of the best college basket-- J FORSAN
FQ FT PF TP
211 East 3rd
Phone 472
ball prospects ne's seen in action Huestls
4 0 3 8
1
1
Oressett
0
3
this year.
,

Locals On Road

Stanton Buffs Edge
Sterling In Finals

...

.

WE'VE GOT THE NEW

Next Weekend

TIRE

37-3- 0,

best-playe-

nPffTwkTnX

Odessan. Leads

;

...

Bowling Meet

36-3- 2.

With

45-3-0

..

Baylor To Open
With Hurricane

That you've heard about...

That car manufacturers demand...

'.

1461

11--

That gives new and old cars alike

6.

A NEW KIND OF RIDE!

two-of-thr-

ding-don- g

three-quarte- rs

28-al-

Cage Star

Misstd

Autok

U.S. ROYAL

uni-vresir- ys

l.

10-ga-

30-2- 0,

I

25-2- 3.

1 flit i

Fay-ettevff- le;

'42-'4-

1

-

I
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Hired

O
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Pep-Humbe-

rto

Cunningham Counts

Htlf-Um-

e

Helf To Manage
Springfield Club

Pucker

13

Wl-C-

1

1

atcher

player-ma-

nager

Half-tim-

e

Phillips Tire Co.

Seat Covers

two-ye-

1

12

ar

one-arme-

d

.

Installed

Phillips Tire Co.

0

O

Prater

s UITS

Baker
Camp
Pike

3
2
0

We invite you to see our new arrivals in
spring suits. You'll find quality, value
and expert tailoring in every one. Sin-

sK?
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gle and double breasted . . . tweeds,
worsteds and sharkskins . . . browns,
blues, tans and greys . . . sizes 33 to 44,

$45 to $55

,

3
2
5

O
S

v

.

0

1

B

8

2

3

2

7

22

2S

10 12

Totals

11
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RANSOM DRAWS

-

SUSPENSION1
HARLIN1EN. Feb. 14
Butler, professional at the Harlln-ge- n
municipal golf course, where
the Lower Rio Grande Valley Golf
tournament is being held, said tonight Henry Ransom, who figured
in an altercation today, told him
he had been Suspended from golf
for two weeks.
Ransom figured in an exchange
of blows with Norman Von Nida,
Australian professional, at the golf
course this afternoon in the third
round of the Open.
The two had argued over a
stroke penalty Von Nida claimed
Ransom should have had at Hole
ony

liS

??'Z '.flflflflflflflaSiUflflBSeflfls9JSes4,'w?H
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Butler said Ransom told him be

MeMurrT 43, Oklahoma City V 41.
Hardin Slmmona 48, Arliona State Flae-sta38.

Men
in

fl

''mS5rtyf

Meet the new standard of
beauty! It's here, tn Chevrolet's Bodies
by Fisher finoif bodies made available only on Chevrolet and higher-price- d
cars.

THIRD

-

Your Humble Dealer
Washing
Lubrication
9 Gleaning Naptha

9 Kerosene

lire

Repair
9 Accessories
Across From Postoffice
Ph. 9544
4th & Scurry

only Chevroler is first
as in popularity
more people drive Chev

No..

1

vofue

aM-rou-

any

other make, according to seven independent nationwide surveys. Here, in
the new 1948 Chevrolet, is record value
For new and even more luxurious styling,
colors and appointments have been
added to all of Chevrolet's other advanQUALITY AT LOWEST
tages of

ar

Vave-n-Hea-

expensive ears.

BIG-CA- R

"nBfl

AND MAIN

--

more people want Chevrolets than

You'll enjoy Big-Cperformance, too,
when you own a Chevrolet; for It
brings you
engine performance, f sund elsewhere only In more

RELERCE JONES

4$$fflMWr

"

rolets than any other make, according to
official nationwide registrations; and

Mark Twain Shirts
Humble Station

?s

Consequently,

38.

WM

rL''

m A

and women everywhere agree:

Only one

Texas Wesleyan 42. Abilene Christian 37
Arkansas 47. TCU 38.
Oklahoma 49. Kansas State 47.
Oklahoma A&iU 47. St Louis

Freeman Shoes

V M

tW wkm mw$$imM& 7miM VIEW

would be unable to play in the New
Orleans Open next week or the
tournament the following week.
Ransom was not available to

Cage Results

Shoes

t'

No. 1.

Big-C-

Stetson Hats

XBBBBBBBJBBnBn' v

siMMB&&aXsHKMMMMmMwMMMMWMktMMMMMMMMMMMMMwMmmMKMB3mMWl

comment.
The Ravina, 111., professional was
in a tie for eighth place today at
the end of the third round with a
total score of 207.

Nunn-Bus- h

Mmm

.

0
0
3

WV-T-

MMmmmftmwmmmm
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4.

.V

ex-Ste- er

Buttles
Dolan

?

hiM'i-jttz- ,

10
13
10

Fit All Models

fcBBtfB
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ar

I

n-..-

fWII find Chevrolet rides more smoothly
on all types of roads duo to the famous
n
Rlde--j and, of courso,
n
is found only on Chevrolet and
costlier ears.
Knee-Actio-

Knee-Actio-

lb

C H E VRO LET

Lone Star
214 E. 3rd St.

COST!

IBBi

Big

Keep your present car fa good running
condition by bringing It to us for skilled
service, now and at regular Intervals,
pending delivery of your new Chevrolet.

S FIRST!
&
Chevrolet Co.

CHPfi"

Spring, Texas

I

Phone 697

Big Spring (Tex.) Jlerald, Sun.. Feb. 15, 1948

10

..

1k

..

AUTOMOTIVE

I.

Business Directory

1

Used Cars For SaU

1947 Nash Club Coupe
MAY-TA- G
LAUNDRY
1946 Nash Ambassador Sedan
Best Way To Wash
1946 Chevrolet Sedan
Randiest Laundry la town. boning 1942 Plymouth Sedan
jolt Titer, courteous tcrrlett rood 1942 Studebaker Champion
machines.
Sedan
202 W 14th
Phone 9595

EXCLUSIVE
DEPENDABLE
HATTERS
FACTORY METHODS

LAWSON

Chevrolet Sedan
Ford tudor
Ford tudor
Chrysler Sedan

194,1

Hat Works

1940
1939
1939

Machine Shop

803 Rnsnels

HENLEY

Machine Company

Cafe

General Machine Work
Portahle Welding
Also Representatives of
Harmon Process Company.
Any type casting repair
AT THE
Blocks, cylinders and heads
work guaranteed
RANCH INN CAFE 1811 All
Scurry Day phone 9576
Night Phone 1319
Specializing in tender steaks.
Mattresses
Southern Fried unicKen,
Choice of Beer
Big Spring
Clean, Tidy and Pleasant.
B. Shraeder.
Mr. and Mrs.
owners.
HAVE your mattress made into a new innerspring. Call for
free estimate. New mattresses
made to order.
Furniture
811 W. 3rd
Phone 1764
Rendering
PICKLE

'. W. GRIFFIN
4th and Johnson
PHONE 2340

DINE

Mattress
Factory

a

and

REMOVAL

FREE

CRENSHAW

OF UNSKINNED

DEAD ANIMALS

New and Used Furniture
Furniture Repairing

BIG SPRING

RENDERING
CO.

Lost And Found

10

ATTENTION

Laundry Service

Cleznins & Blockint

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ReDairine and Service

WILL the boy who found the wrist
watch in the men's room on the
fourth floor of the Petroleum Bulld-ln- c
brine It to room 505 Petroleum
Building
Reward

RADIO REPAIR

waterproof type wrlt watch
liu tome initials on It Owner may
hate by paying for ad Call 1140
Uf sou don I hurry)
The
LOST
chance to take advantage of the
tremendous reduction In Sears
Sale boot Get your order
in at ycrur Srars Cataloc Order Office before February 28
11 Personals
CONSULT Extella the Reader, now
locaTed at 703 East 3rd street. Next
to Banner Creamery
LEARN .TO FLY at Hamilton Field,
one milt North olty. Phone 1140
SWISS

new.

er

All Work Guaranteed
Pick Up and Deliver

McDonald Motor
Company

FOR

PHONE 1323

iUNSKINNED

CALL 1556,

Pick Up And Deliver
Phone 2210
708 E. 3rd.

Big Spring Animal Renderine
Works

Van

-

Cosmetics.

NABORS

Constructed

100 S. Nolan, Big

Permanent Wave

Spring.

Shop
PHONE 1252
WILL keep children by day or week
1000 E 13th. Mrs. F H Landers.

BURLESON

R. SMITH

iUY, SELL and TRADE

furniture
If you want to sell
us.

ef any kind, see
Phone 9650
118 W. 2nd St

SfcWe

&

fcoc"
Re5lo"
uv

J. R. CREATH
Furniture and
Mattresses

rot0potW

LEWIS

&o,ott

i'

SHEEN

600 West 3rd. Street

Root

vee4

Special This Week

1946 Windsor Sedan, fully
equipped, like new.
Two 1946 Windsor Sedans,
SHEPARD
New and used furniture. Sen!
fully equipped, extra clean,
Ing you for the past 30 years
$2,250.
SEE US FIRST
1946 Plymouth four door
CO.
Sdan, low mileage, $1,750.
Ph. 602
Rear of 710 E. 3rd.
1941 Chevrolet Coupe, $995.
Commercial and Residential 1941 Ford coach .radio and
Floor Surfacing
Roofs a Specialty
heater $995.
All Work Guaranteed
1942 Fleetline Chevrolet four
Free Estimates
djjor $1,395.
1942 Ford Super Deluxe,
649
PHONE
tiidor $1,250.
1946 Chevrolet Fleetline Aero
1878-J
Service Station'
Phone
Douglass
stdan $1,975.
194? Plymouth Special deluxe
Garages
fdur door $1,895.
Spe us for the best deal
We Buy Or Sell

ROOFING

Business Service

16

buckles,
MAKE covered
buttons.
belts,
button holes, babr sweater
sets and sewing ef all kinds airs
T. E Clark 208 N W 3rd.

Welding Shop

MRS
1800

Buttonholes, covered buttons,
nailheads,
buckles,
belts,
rhinestones.

PHONE 474
24 Hour Service
Lighting
Sfcirter
Gulf Tire, Tubes and Batteries
Battery
Ignition
and Accessories
Brake Service
Call Us Anytime For Road
Service
Carburetor
Motor Tune Op
General Repairing
3RD & AUSTIN
Wfilard Batteries
Authorized United Motor
Termite Extermination
Service

McCrary Garage

TERMITES

Phone 267

305 W 3rd

GENERAL AUTO
REPAIR
Specialize In motor tune up
and brake repair
Corner N Aylford & Lamesa
,

Highway

JACK FRANKLIN

PHONE

Pnone 1678

ATTENTION ma-

EMMET

HULL

3rd.

Electrical Contractor
Electrical Fixtures
Flourescent Lighting
Door
Chimes

Large stock of
RADIO REPAIRING
ubes and parts, tennis rackets re- ttrung with silk, gut or nylon. An- 115
person Music Co . Phone 356
Phone 9650. light
hauling and sard work. E C Payne
W

118

2nd

1

will move your house any-

where: careful handling.

See

T. A. Welch
Ellis Homes. Bldg. 24. Apt.
PHON"E

9661

1

Washing Machines
Repaired and rebuilt Any
All work
make or model.
guaranteed. No charge for
service calls.
Phong 2037-- J
2000 Johnson

St

Model
3 lonjDodge truck, with 30
Hobb
Trailer. 9.00 Urei: truck has new
mo tori 2 speed axle, and is In good
shape Phone 234. 1907 Johnson Si
For sale by orwner 1947 Chevrolet
truck) low mileage, with Omaha
combination grain and stock box
1941 Pontlac tudor Sedan, good con- dltion good tires. Priced to sell
Call 1169 or 96.
1946 Ford Pickup. A- -l
condition
less than 16.000 mileBge. Oter jut
sideboards lot of accessories See
at 205 Mesquite Street. Airport Ad-

dition
5 Trailers,

appraisal.

Wnrl

Tipple.

207

.

Security Finance

Trailer Houses

Building Materials

Fir

dimension

sewing

of

J

bat-ton- s,

MONEY

i

Delco-Rem-

tarters.

y

50

If you Borrow elsewhere, you
can still

We have helped your friend- s-

Why Not You
PeopU'i
Guaranty Co.

&

Crawford Hotel Bulldint

INC.

Phone 721

2 psn--

8

Farmers

J.

E.

No

indorten

80

LONDON MIST

air-mo-

Tractor for
Ted Fields.

School.
one regular

FOR

820

Outstanding
Opportunity For

504 W. 3rd.
Bed Springs

What Not Shop
210 E. Park

Miscellaneous

cars,
tion guaranteed

PEURJFO?

RADIA-

901
TOR SERVICE.
East 3rd Bt.
INVALID back-re- st
with arm Tests:
new.
S3.
Electric
toaster. (3.50; new. Call 716-- W until

p. in. Sunday.

PORTABLE
water
pracUealr new Wu
size 8. $4.: child's

50

Young Men

type
Plight Jackets.
S15 93
Navy Jackets
J6 95
Wool Sweaters, was $5 95. now S3 95
SI 95
Khaki Pants, perfecU . .
Pants, fatigue
SI 35
S7 95
Horse Blankets
S .45
Canteens
S3.95
Pant. O. D perfects
J2 95
Shirts, perfects
SS.9S
Suits. WAC. wool, long skirt
S3 95 to $10 50
Flight Pants
Flight Jackets
115 95 to $34 95
$7 95
Flight Boots, good
$1 95 to $2 95
Overshoes
Tools. Tents. Tarps. Oil Cans. Flex
Gloves. Sox.
lble Spouts. Lockers.
Stencili. Guns Trailer, etc.
Try us we may have It."

P.Y.

....

54

WANTED Clean cotton rasa. Shroar
Motor Ox Phont 37.
WANTED TO BUT- - men'i and bora
discarded clothing, luggage, ahaea
and anything of value. 60S W. 3rd.
St.

FOR RENT
--

Apartments

60

room garage apartneot lor
rent: couple only 701 N. Grezx fit.

TWO

DIXIE COURTS
Phone 1422, Mrs. Hinson
ONE and two room

"

firatahed apart

ments lor rent to eooclej. 310 K.

Gregg

NICELY Furnished, modern
tw
room cabins $15. Ranch Inn Courts.
apartment for tent;
FURNISHED
rooms
two
and bath: excellent.
Phone 257. between 4 and 3 p. at.
only
TWO room fnrnlsied apartment tor
rent Call 2044-- J.
NICELY furnished apartments
tax
rent suitable for csupUsi only. 211
N

E.

TWO

rent'

2357--

2nd

St

room upstair
apartment tor
couples only. 1100 Main. Fnsna

rooms and private bath tor
rent, fngtdalre. close in. no children or pets. 510 Lancaster Street.
LARGE two room apartment
tor
rtnu nicely furnished, no children;
dont mind baby thane 2254-1- 1 or
call at 418 Dallas &re:t
TWO room upstairs apartment for
rent, all bus paid. 700 Nolan St
63 Bedrooms

TWO

Thixton's Cycle
Shop
Phone 2144

Tex-loc-

J.

Miscellaneous

E. 3rd
Phone 2263 TWO and three room, apart
Jack Roberts, Owner
ments for rent.
g

SALESMAN
EXPERIENCED
W. H. McMURRAY
If you hae sold any of these i.nes
Aylford St.
direct to consumer, roofing. Insula-tloPhone"916
Electrical Appl1220 West Third
Books,
iance, Farm Implements.
specialties
ANNOUNCEMENTS
cookware or
similar
SPENCER
Write us at once We are a national
STACEY'S
SEWING
MACHINE
10 Lost and Found
a real deal for the ' ELECTRIC Hotpolnt range: 3 calrod
Foundation garment supports for ab- firm and ha-.EXCHANGE
domen, back and breast For women, man who can meet our require- - i units, practically new. oven In good
LOSTi Red Cocker Spaniel named F epair and parts, motorizing; Sds- - men and children
908 W. Highway
Reply
Doctor's orders ments
confidential Mr J G condition. J D Leonard. West
Butchfc 1 year old. ss. reward. 1800
o
Camp near Forian. Pbont 344.
irs sharpened.
Box 1341. Dallas 1.
filled. Phone 3111 after 6:30. 307 E.
1731-7
35 Main
iTdrsan.
main. Phone
Shone 2491 12th.
as.

-

H9
st4basTora

WANT good used Clarinet or Cornet:
price must be right See Nirk at
1107 Main. East Acartagnt.

eye-let- s,

Sldine-Palnt-

Tate Furniture
ot

St

proved cosmetics, as well as complete baby line. For a complimentary
faelal or appointment Call
Mrs.
Rose Hardy, Phone 716-SEWING
and alterations of
all
kinds done at 208 Mesquite Street.

XMl-I- T

FUHJIflUM waslC T?
furniture, gin
a chase

prices on complete
paint jobs and all metal work.
Keep your car looking new. EXPERIENCED In children's sewing
308 N. E. 12th. Mrs. E. T.
lave the body and fenders Scott
butane
contract with opportunity for ad- FOUR burner table top
orcelainized.
paid
quarterly range, good condition. Apply 207 W.
BUTTONHOLES
Bonus
vancement
p m. Bicycles and Whizxer motors
2442-Bells, buckles, covered buttons
phone
5
30
or
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
after
J N. Malone
Sunt 608 Petroleum 6th
Mri J. S Martin. Bldg Rio Grande Nat'! Life Ins
pree estimates on all jobs 709 Nnailheads.
Gregg Street
Phone 2005
for bicycles; parts and service.
large or small
NEW and USED
WILL do home laundry and lion
BOOKKEEPERS
lng Satisfaction guaranteed. 1309 E Establish
our on tax and bookA'o sharpen and repair any
keeping serwee by using cr CopyStreet.
MONTGOMERY 6th
righted Sjsteni and Senae
346
FURNITURE
apBEAUTY Counselor. Medically
make of lawn mowers.
Camp Street. Nfw Orleans LA

Top and Body

Phww

is
yen sell
oar oneaa bafera To
bar. W L. McCoIlatar. 1M1 W (&.
Pnona 1261.

Furniture

.

.

rURNITUXl.

1000 W. 3rt3.

Motor

I deduced

Household Goods

GOOD USED

Four chrome chairs, one
49 95
dinette table
Box Springs
S12 95
Book Racks
$4 95
Coffee tables
14 50 up
A growing concern with 200 Dinette suites
S24 95 up
100 new fibre bottom chairs
SI 95
stores in 24 states has some Odd
$9 95 up
dressers
openings for ambitious oung Odd lot mirrors
12 20 up
dining room suite $179.95
men who are capable of ad- Nine piece
Four old style gas ranges S29 95 up
vancement in the merchandis- Used electrolux cleaner, all attach 605
ments for salt or trade.
ing field. Thorough training in Deep
freeze box.
merchandise.
Trade the Old In on Bcttir. New and
Used Furniture
Principle of promoting from

8XS0.

1430-- J.

Wanted To Buy

Phone 2473

3rd.

aofteoar. t
formal dsea.

WANTED TO BUY

NOTICE

801 W.

available Sears Catalog Order
Phone 1443

flee

Phone

PETE'S FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE STAND

S3 95 to S21 95
Ued Sterilized Mattresses $8 95 up
$5 95 up
Ice Boxes, a real buy

Phone 433

AUTOMATIC hot water heaters, a
size and type for
SALE: Good new and
vtrr Burpost.
radiators far popular make Elerjic. otL natural gas. butae.
trucks and pickups. Satisfac- Slzei 20. 30 40 and SO gallons. Nov

No Security

Phone 2122

st

The

equipment
and one kerosene heater. 1309 E.
6th Street.

Seat

Mrs. Lou A.
Lambeiji"
509 W. 4th

.

cologne to accompany
"The New Look"
Fresh and sweet as rain
washed
delightful
1.75 plus, tax for 4 or. bottle

Farm Equipment

49

MODEL A John Deere
sale: good condition
2
mile West of Elbow
FOR sale or trade,
Farm-al- l
tractor with

Plenty fresh water catfish
Wholesale or Retail

SPECIAL

at Checker Cab

RUNNELS

....

within instil es continued opportunity. Men aie promoted
from Assistant Managers to
Covers
managers on ability. Managers of large stores are selecTo Fit All Makes Of
ted from successful managers
We Buy, 811, Rent and
of small stores. District manAlso Other
Automobiles.
agers and New York Office trade new and used furniture
Buyers aie selected from sucAccessories.
cessful laige stoie managers.
Employes, benefits include
Co.
Shroyer
Hill & Son
group insurance and A Company paid retirement plan.
424 East 3rd.
Phone 37
Write giving name, address,
age
family responsibilities,
and experience to: Box H. F.
Fr Herald
Man 21 to 40 sears of 504 West 3rd
WANTED
Phone 2122
age Company with established debit
Us For Motorcycles,
Big
ghe
Spring Can
In
attractive

Dealer

.

903

War Surplus Store

Column

1129--

NOTICE

Phone

J. M. LAWSON

B--

EMPLOYMENT
nelp Wanted Male

Company

Chrome legs and fauceti
Very attractive, complete witi
trap. $27.50.

Selected hardwood flooring 25c
Flooring
14c
composition
shingles
S7 00 ia.

LOAMS

Finance Service
Company

Phont 101

LAVATORY

1

Duggan

PERSONAL

West 3rd

TOR BAtl
& 2x6
10c NfwC0Mii0DZ3
VERT REASONABLzTtIO
1x8 to 1x12 S L.
lie E-PRICED
17th. Phone 475.
11
1x10 and 1x12 Boxing
Assorted Doors and Hasjjware
10ff discount per truck load.
Please mention this ad.
Herb
Farm
Shop's
Phone 623
Midland
new

t

wanted

Tire Company

j

...

PHONE

FOR kale- - 1947 model National Tandem (raller house, two rooms. Phone 805
2621-After 4 15 p m

t-

x

Borrow Here

Finance

sup-ort- s.

202 SOUTH BENTON

Tar-

BTX7

Creighton

1x6 to 1x8 siding. Kiln dried 5

Ha
2x

3152-- J

Colonial Beauty
Shop
Salon Of Hair
Styling

0

PINE
YELLOW
LUMBER CO.

49-- A

generators and Individually
designed.
Breast and
Service Surgical

Magneto
Company

TRCCKXRS

at greatiy rtdneed price.
gurahu Store. 114 Mata
K.

CHINA

No. 2 Hardwood
Assorted colors,

Quick-Eas- y

STANLEY
Home Products
Mrs C. B. Nunley
Phone
308 E. 18th

8

Yard Prices

J.

SPENCER

on all makes and
Magnetos.
Replacements for all uses. Auto-lit- e
models

West 3rd Street

FOR SALE

per hd. Fir
and root deckx 8 2 panel

1203 E. Hlway

609--

Covered" buckles
and
eyelets buttonholes Mrs. H V
CroekiT. 1707 Benton. Phone 653-Phone 1180
I do plain quilting

608 N. E. 2nd

Woman's

Army

203
Castelberry Lumber Co
Highway 80 1 blk past traffic circle
Fort Worth. Texas

COLLINS Mgr.

B.

2136--

Phone

J6

SO

sub-flo-

Company

6th does all
and alteraUons.

BELTS

Thomas
Welding and
Blacksmith Shop

Service

1944

f

48

for
compare lumber
ing S7. per hd
00 each
doors
J9
our rates monthly payments. doors S8.50
eaca

W

ALTERATIONS
Men's and Women's Clothe
orlng them to
U they don t fit.
Mrs G C Potts.
1009 Main Street.
1303
Benton
MENDING
HOSIERY

St

Brothers

17

paulins

sides; good watch dogs and pets
403 W. 8th. Phone 1463

QUICK SERVICE,

$5

NOTICE

NEW 1947 Ford truck for sale, far
tory stake body Contact Stone and
Falls. Phone 637. Box 793. Colorado
City (Texas
OR TRADE:

work

Peti

45

J.

Bring us your Blacksmithing. 22
All work guaranteed.
DRIVERS

Iain

Station

FOR BALK

To

Drive In by side of office for

Morehead

Attention

It

FOR BALE 1942 Dodgr Club Coupe
low rilleage purchased In Wisconsin
Dec 1. 1946
1947 Dodge pickup. 7000 miles Guy
H Ar derson Phone 296. 710 Scurry
4 Trucks

LOANS

Auctioneer
horse for sa'e
gentle lor children. Will sell cheap
See at Dub's Garage. Phone lY'b
genUe

.ARNOLD'S

Plymouth Special Deluxe lour
for sale Less than 10.000 miles Give Us A Ring. We Have It
Ward 909
Runnels
Or Can Get
tudor Sedan Plymouth (or sale
condition, radio neater four
nev. Urea
$700
Coleman Courts P16 W 3rd
Phone 2485
cabin IS after 5 pm.

Tractor Company

Xationaly advertised Eureka
that sweeps and polishes in
702 WEST THIRD
one operation
and GE'i
PHONE 2276
Bring Your Car Where Your famous super, cleaner, the
Premier, in tanks and upBusiness Is Appreciated.
Our Work Is Guaranteed rights. All makes used cleaners guaranteed.
And Out Prices Are Right
All makes serviced to factory
AH Jobs Given Prompt
specifications for patrons of
Service.
Texas Electric Service Co. in
ten towns.
No Repair Job Too Small
22 Years Experience
Or Too Large
Cleaners For Rent
West of Cowper Clinic
House Moving
G BLALN LUSE Phone 16
Washing Machines
HOUSE MOVING

PERSONAL

Texas

GOOD

1

Phone 1257

Derington Auto Parts,
BIG SPRING
FOR SALE
chine shop and garage will be
open until 12:00 midnight. We
1941 Mercury Coach
carry only the best in Stand1940 Ford Coach
Lamesa Hwy 1935 Plymouth
ard brands of automobile Ph. 938
parts.
Alsd some registered white
Complete machine shop equipfaced bulls.
ment; also have a supply of
Vacuum Cleaners
OHN NUTT
new and rebuilt motors.
is
Our service Department
ervice
NEW VACUUM
well equipped. Your car will
1947
NEW
Ford Coupe Sedan for
CLEANERS
COMPLETE
be repaired by skilled mechansale S2100 George Tllllnghasl. Phone
DELIVERED
NOW
312
ics. We specialize in motor
tuneup.
CLEAN 1942 Oldsmobile
8 Sedan,
hydramatlc drhe radio and heater
O. H. DERINGTON. Owner
under! seat heater
new
defroster
JACK B. ROGERS.
seat covers good tires. Phone 1894
3
.
or
1153
Phone
300 N, E. 2nd

Son

$5.00 to $1,000.00

Takes pleasure in announcing
more when you can buy for that EDNA WOMACK, hair
WAR SURPLUS
less; wholesale or retail.
stylist is now associated with 105 MAIN
PHONE H61
Christine Davis,
our Salon.
Overcoats. WAC satin
manicurist. Mrs. George, facial
lined, dyes nicely
... SS 95
WAC shoes
12 95
Mao
Smith.
GARAGE AND AUTO PARTS expert. Bonnie
FOR SALE
13 45
New quilts
Lorraine
and
Hudman
Mary
perfects
Blankets,
D
S4 95
O
Phono 147G Mayficld. arc here as always 40 Household Goods
201 N.W. 2nd
Pillows, feather sterilized f it (1 23
S2.93
Bunk Beds
to serve you with beauty art
3SO
Two for
12 95
Steel Cots
in its lughest form.
Cots, canvas folding
S3 95 & $4.95
Phone 346
1211 Scurry
HILL AND SONS Mattresses, bunk bed S5 30 & $6 50

Company

USED CARS
501 W.

LOANS

CHILD care nursery, car for ebll-dre- n
all hours, weekly rates. Mrs. A.
C. Hale. 506 E. 12th

De-So- to

STEWARD'S

NOTICE

MONDAY. FEBRUARY IS. 1948
11:00 A. It. SALE
at KELLER
DAIRY. KELLER U IS miles nortn
of Fort Worth on Highway 377 to
Denton. The KELLER DAIRY is located two miles west of KELLER.
TEXAS. ALL FARM AND DAIRY
SOS
EQUIPMENT
WILL BE SOLD AT
THE BEGINNING OF THE SALE.
&
ANDERTON
REEVES
Handler. Texas Owners
CoL Geo. APPLE
FARMERS.
McKlnney.

Crocker

V

H

Phone

NOTICE

Tally Electric

Phone 1181

complete

fine perfumes and cos1707 Benton
Phone 653--

WAREHOUSE

G. G.

.REAL BARGAINS

Tractors

M. O. Hamby and

AND

Mrs

MRS
kinds

Storage
SPRING

and STORAGE,

Paper

Package Store

Money To Loaa

31

at

rolet Sedan, very clean, $1250.
1941 Chevrolet Sedan, radio
CO. and heater. $1050; 1941 Ford
FREE INSPECTION
pickup. $725 All these cars
are nice and in good shape.
PHONE 1888

Free Estimates

metics

Paint
Batteries charged: 75 cents
Gas regular. 22
and fender work
Comcents All work guaranteed
Manager
pare our prices before jou have
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO. bour
to
sate
work done Guaranteed
money
used cars bought and sola 101 Lancaster
Phone 2635
good shape S350
Chevrolet
193B
1835
Ford tudor clean. $325
Will have 1946 and 1947 Fords and
Chevrolets soon
1947 DeSota Sedan, new; 1947 First door South of Smith Butane
See Harmon Hambnck
Chevrolet Aero, new; 1946
Grills, springs and generators
HOUSE LEVELING
1946
Sedan, $2150;
for any make automobiles;
FOUNDATION WORK
Plymouth Convertible coupe, Concrete work, exterminating, car- fuel pump exchange; - floor
penter repairs roofing, free esti- mats; full line of other parts
$1995, 1946 Chevrolet Aero. mates
beR Carter. Phone 1739-- J
pay
Why
9,000 miles, S1995; 1942 Chev- fore 10 a m after 5 30 p m and accessories.

rurbme and Jet Water Pumps
1947
Windmills and Installation door
C T
Water Well Drilling
1940
Complete Water Well Service good

GARAGE

R

STATION
GAS
GARAGE

CHEVRON

WELLS
EXTERMINATING

SALES - SERVICE

2358--

LUZIER'S

Phone 2257

BONDED

-

SALE

FINANCIAL

1514--

Commercial
and
Household
BIG

&

COTTON'S

IRONING done SI dozen Mrs Virgil Graham. 1108 E
5th. Phone

delivery
cryic.
See Morris Crit-

at Montgomery

Paint
701 Grcgz

dispersal sale We are
dissolving partnership. All cows are
23 Help Wanted Female
to be sold. We consider these taps We
have plenty Standard
16th. 1048.
NEAT Appearing young lady with MONDAY. FEBRUARY
KELLER
DAIT.Y Brands Gin, wine, champagne1.
meat marketj experience. Apply Furr 11:00 A. M- KELLER. TEXAS
and whiskey.
Food Store.
Large excellent See
315 H0LSTEIN3
WANTED- - Colored
us for your party need.
maid for gentype.
eral housework, room In place. Sal- IS HOLSTEIN BULLS
Several
ary $20. week. Phone 1287
registered.
18 CALVES
Two vttU to six
WZ HAVE IT
24 Employ't
Wanted Male months
old.
SS
DtTRHAMS.
JERSEYS.
and
WANT horses to break. H. L. John-soGnrnseys
Are milking heavy or
Gen. Del.
will freshen scon
WILL do listing by the acre. 1309 83 HEIFERS
Yearlings to two
E 6th Street.
years olds

2010--

IBoys

CROSS

Emergency

Night

refur coat
styling and repairing Tears of aa- L.
Haynt.
710
perlance Mrs J
Main. Phone 1037-2213 WILL keep your children at your
home or at my home, reasonable
rates See Juanita Holt. 407 Galveston
Day and Night Nursery
Mrs. Foresyth at 1104 Nolan Street
keeps
Phone
children all hours

KXFERT

Operated by Homo Town

GARAGE

BOMAR

Station

&

Ellis
will also wash and iron girls' uniforms Bldg 28. Apt. 5. Ellis Homes

accessories

tenden

REPAIR

Livestock

528 Head Dairy Cattle 528

at

Tires, tubes and batteries and

PICK - UP and
Household moving

BIG SPRING

Phone 2137

steadily employed up to $50. REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel for We have hundreds of used
or see at 1400 urea, nut win
No red tape no cosigner re- sale. Phone 2206-trade for yours
Nolan.
123 E. 3rd.
Phone 380 quired.
on a set of new Seiberlings,
MIXED Collie and Cocker Spaniel
WILL do ironing for people who live
pups. Almost full blood on both America s llnest tire.
AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Homes, guaranteed work,

Texaco Service
Station

Brakes adjusted with motor
tune up.
Day Phone 2021
'511 E. 2nd.

ill

Service

and
LEM NATIONS

Special

DEEL

ALEXANDER

St

Gregg

AUBREY SUBLETT

Airport Body
Works
HI

Store

A

Tldwell does Ironing
West Fourth, look for

BUTTON SHOP

From.

West Highway 80, Phone

F

E

block

stca.

COVERS
AND
UPHOLSTERY
Good Variety To Select

600 E. 3rd,

AUTO

COMPLETE

Floor Surfacing
And Finishing
Perry Peterson

Special
Service

o'clock

CALLED meeting Staked
Plains Lodge No 598
A P and A. M Wednesday Feb IB at 7 00 p
m Work in M M degree
Also Washington
program.
Day
Fridav
All
20th
members urged
to attend
E R Gross. W M.
W O Low. Sec
Convocation
STATED
Bit Spring Chapter. R
Thursday
3rd
A
M
night at 7 30 p m The
Royal Arch degrees will
All corn
be conferred
panlons urged to at
welcomed
tend
Bert Shlve H P.
W O Low Sec

Tailored Seat Covers

Pre-wquality
a
Artist Supplies
Canvas boards
Brushes and fitted eassc

COMPLETE DISPERSAL

Circulation Department
Big Spring Herald

Jr

SEAT

Regular
meeting ol
Knights
Pythlai
of
each Tuesday evening
7
Bap
Trinity
at 30 at
tlst Church. East 4th
and Benton All mem
ben urired to attend
L D Chrane.
Chancellor Commander

xMkvw

'Y'jgg

Pittsburgh Paints

Adair Music

44

T. J. Dunlap

on

special.

Fire Proof Building
Concrete

permancnts

All machine

Complete line of Retelon proand Contoure
ducts

Crating and Packing

THE undersigned is an
applicant for a package
store permit from the
Texas Liquor Control
Board to be located at
1628 East Third Street.

NOTICE

Roofing

USED FURNITURE
WE

COLLECT

Phone 1476

201 N. W. 2nd

iM

Y

k

Free Delivery

Get Your Applications In Now!

Public Notices

Garage and Auto
Parts

WsJFt

Holton

J. CLARK, Piano Tuner

routes

SEE

Service

ROOM 225

Ban

& Sons

Selmer

Terms
L.

gggglgBftgVB

Ross

Instruments'

Band

1708

BONDED

Dependable

Douqlass Hotel

Air

Betsy

will have several good Big

WAREHOUSE

NOW LOCATED

ARNOLD'S

Baldwin - Wurlitzer

Male

Spring Herald paper

iy

O

DEAD ANIMALS

C. H. Pool

0.

REMOVAL

FREE

Iastraneata

Musical

open Marcih 1st. for boys over
13 years of age.

Decorating

Upholstering
Furniture Repairing
New Fabrics
Venetian Blinds

Help Wanter

22

NEEL'S
STATE

B

electric refrigerator for
condition. S'25 710 E.

ar

discouraged or unhappy, don't
fail to secure a private reading
from this gifted lady while she
is here.
Hours daily 10 a. m. to 9. p. m.
Special reading $1.

JIB

good

Olds

Notice

W

Shop

Column

I

206 Johnson
Phone 2174
Si
miles east of courtwall
of
variety
Clothes Line Poles
We keep a
1283 or 153
Collect
Call
on U.S. Highway
1936
house
$300.
tudor,
Pontlac
estiManufactured
Trailers
paper Cecil Nabors will
Home owned and operated by 1939 Buick tudor, S350
80.
Farm Machinery Repaired
mate anv joh large or small Marvin
Jim Motorcycle with pickup box,
Sewell and
Jimmie's Package Store 1102 W 3rd
Phone 796-and Deliver Kinsey
We Pick-U- p
good condition, $450.
Jimmie
260
Phillips,
owner.
Ph.
607 E. Second
Phone 1037 or 1519 Nights 1938 Ford coupe. $450.
Sunday
Cash paid for good old model 14 Lodges
Special Prices
M D L L E K Lodge
cars. No red tape, we finance
372
Home
ON
lOOF
meet
Monareer
our own papers.
jQUQ daj night Building

Sewing Machines

Woman's

17

Noted advisor
love, marriage and domestic
affairs. If you are in doubt,

13

foot

Street.

New Spinet Pianos

EMPLOYMENT

Bonded
Electrolux cleaner
Free
Representative
Phone 2122
obligation
No
demonstration

on .business

'

SIX
sale;
17th
42

Miscellaseeas

49-- A

Household Goods

40

Jesse French

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE

Advisor

Ford tudor
Ford four ddor
Plymouth four door
Ford tudor
Studebaker Commander
four door
194D Studebaker Champion
four door.
1930 Plymouth coupe
1930 Ford Coupe
1937 Ford tudor
1936 Chevrolet tudor
1938 Oldsmobile tudor
1946 Ford pickup
1938 Ford pickup
Variety of Cheaper Cars

.Belts

W

Phone 233

Astrologist and

1947

them operato like

make

We

rtiiieys -- Equipment
Motor Rewound
1805 Gregg St.
Phone 2580
Night Phone 2155-Big Spring
Herman Taylor
Motors

G. B. PARKS

MADAM CARLO

SUARANTEED.
USED CARS

Electric Machinery and Equipment Co.

Business Service

16

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

1

1

FRONT Bedroom for rent; adjoining bath, private entrance, for gentleman. 1603 Runnels. Phone 431-- J.
TEX HOTEL: close In; frea parking; air conditioned: weekly rates.
Phone 991. 501 E. 3rd. St
NICE bedroom lor rent, adjoining
bath, private entrance. ISO! Scarry.
FRONT bedroom lor rent: prlvata
entrance: adjoining bath: asslr 1299

Johzjoa.

FOR RENT
63 Sedroeas

8&

SXDSOCV Isr rsC crtmU
prefer sen. 1400 ifolaa.
TSOST bedroca Icr Teste srtrat
entrance; wnrrlsr
preferred.
1407 sftfrl, Fcact 8B4-liter 530

eb
W

p. at.

ccsrfcrtaale Scctaeast ,bed-rofor zens art)otr;trx bath:
cglr. Can at 506 Grerr St.
clase Is: prmtt
BOOK lor
ntraaex. Can a i04 Lancaster er
LARGX

ea

eta-tlwn- wi

res

phest

.

1CS0-J-

Icr vans: cjnuide entrance; cleat la. 309 Jcfcnsan Street.
TWO nicely fcrrlshrd bedrooms lor
closets: wtvate entrance
Test:
to each rocs: share uTlnrntnr bata
with, e2r one person; ca bes lac:
ens. er 2 sea b each, rocs. 1017
Jobaste Street.
ONZ btdrocm

Ier

ia

IT

betas far rest at
T

mm

8ttl,

r.

Sprinr.

WANTED. TO RENT

.
Ajwrtmeate
COUPLT vita Infant derlrt thxtt

78

or lour races apartment; Jcmished
or carcrstxhed. References ca
Can W. A. Carpenter, Mcnt- roaexT. Ward and Company. Pans
"

"re-CB-

63.
72

Swwi
er foer rooa
er apartment:

seed tare

COCFLZ

bocse
cafexnished
but of references.

Phone

ISFamm asd

Bandies

1000--

WAST to rent 50 acres to 300 acre
of farm land. 1309 E, 6th.

REAL
86

Sa

HoHses For Sale

GOOD

BUYS

mostly fm
cixhed; cood location: rood income.
will net IS per eeat ca price asked.
JTeur roca rock bocse. cae acre of
city limits: rock
laad lost outside
yard, eov abed, hare
cellar.
ova water. S4500.
lf
seetlea of
J hare ler sale
laad. close la; excellent location that
la rood bar.
J, B. Fickle
Phone 1217
One ox the best rar&ea la. Bit Ssnnr;
six roca trick rearer, earner lot.
clou is. rarart apartment, wO atH
bclev cost of replacement.
Oeed tare roca hesst asd bata en
4th. veil located. SX500 cash.
Tut
Have "a rood place for business ea
3rd Sis also bare a brick store
keUdlac ea Ee&ta Bctu.il. also a rood
veil located larre business hoes on
3rd 8Lr seme snbnrtaa acreacs for
sale
Good stucco boose la Baser aacluca
a Horta Side, eat acre laad. J3SO0.
Excellent business location ea Zast
3rd. 140 x 130 ft.

rrvw

one-ha-

OSJe

xPlace,
a beautiful
boat
rery

aodera.

FOR SALE
Nev focr rooa bouse and bath,
to Colleri
dose
bedrooas.
tvo
Heirhts School. Price $5250.
NEW four roea house and bath,
Strayhorn
two bedrooms. Cole
addition, priced S49S0.
bath,
frame;
Three rooa house and
furnished thronchout; priced $4200;
ladudiar furniture.
Practically new beautiful fire rooa
house and bath: built on G. L
balance
plan. S24S0. win handle,
'
monthly.
New fire rooa bouse aad bath, rarare attached. Park HOI Addition
J. B. COLLINS. Realtor
Call. Mr. MeWhorter. 925 er 779-- J
204 Runnels St.

cesTerted Into apartments.
6. Six roea heme. csSt ea rartxa,
Cn Zast front lots.
T. rvar ream rerslshad beeae; dose
ke aleM to school: valttar
fee

dlt-taa- aa

fms tcva.

Os of best four roea heats ta
bent:
WasblBctea Place: Jjre-var
hardwood Hoars; ball aad bata: an
back
fenced
rard. rood
terre rooas.
varan, lam coraer 1st. this Is a
real fewest.
roar road lets ea Oresr Btrtet
t.
near Veteraa Hospital.
10. Zxtra alee fosr roea beat:
ceapletelr rcralshed: fcralsaass
beta ased tvo wraths: best
today; tvo bedrooas. ban.
bath aad rararer plenty of closets:
fenced back rard: sbadt trees. Bear
Veteraa Hospital site.
IX ITrt rooa aodera boat; clott
Is; bas bata. rarare: hardwood
Saera. paced Terr reaicaahlr.
boaes ta
IX Oae el best
Park HUl jmtfttlBTiT bas ererytblar
yon would want la a heae.
14. Tin rooa boat ea three Zast
froat corner lots, close la.
IX Jflrt rooa boat, bath aad rarare: two roca asartaeat Settles
HMftOT.
Elrb
POUB roea beat sear
--

oa

Addition. Bear school.
Let tat help yea with year Real
tartar or stTilsi,
W m. TATXB
2M1--

W

ctlllty rooa. rarart.

PTT

loaa.

A

Canil05-- B
WOBTH THE MOSEY
TOCE BEST BUY TODAY
Do too waat a rood home aad an
Ineoae to lire oat Then ask about
this 11 rooa hoae. 7 bedrooas.
focr lots, lour rarases. close to
Veteraa Hospital $15,000. Oae half
cash, rood teras.
Wonderful Suburban hoae.
bath aad sua porch: rfttrkm yards.
rardea; pecan trees: wen and allh
a seres land: dose to school. An

for $5,500.
Ptre rooa brick heae. wen located.
doable rarare. coraer lot. $9,500.
Act today tf yon waat this aew 5-rooa hoae la Washlnrtoa Place for
sesoa
Ask about the nicest four rooa
beae la Bir Spriar for $6000.
S10 East 15th Street: rood three
rooa house aad bath: corner lot.
$3000. $1150 cash: balance $40 per
month: acre la today.
East 14th Street; extra alee
house aad bath. $420.
Choice business lots on Grerr Street.
Heatdeat lots at the risht place aad
oa

location, will
sell at $250 more than
vacant lots sold for.

Semi-busine-

ss

For Inspection See

Phone

503 MM"

rirht icTeral
flrt room housts
I hare
with baib and they are raeant for

occupancy You will bt Interested.
355 acres land close to Lenorah at
57.50 per acrt.
Tourist court and rroeery store com- town.

JL

2.

3.
4.
5.

IP

YOU WANT TO SELL
OR BOY
J, W. Elrod. Sr.

1800 Main
110 Runnels
REAL ESTATE

Phont 17S4-- J
Phont 1635

VALUES

Plre room unfurnished frame houi.

one year old. $5750.
frame house, 3
Extra nice
bedrooas. plenty closets, larre beautiful lot. $9500. The best real ralut.
Plre room beautifully fumltned stue-crarart attached, latest stort
aad registrator. $11,500. Ready to
ro,
These houses In Washinrton Place.
Plre room tile and stucco houst
with rarare. comtr lot. South part
of town, near school. (8500. this ont
will stay with you.
Bulldlnr aereare on hlrhway ploU
of two, three and five acres rood
land and dose In.
East front lots In Washinrton Place.
Your llstlnrs earnestly solicited.
o.

WAYNE O. PEARCE
PHONE 482-SEE Fox Strlpllnr If you are Interested ir ibuylnr a lot and bulldlnr a rood home. Office phone
718. residence 417--

FIVE room modern brick
veneer home with tenant
house and double garage.
Has big G. I, loan, $2,600
cash; balance terms.
SIX room home, Washington
addition. F. H. A. house with
F. H. A. loan. Shown by ap-

C.

Mcdonald
robinson

E.

169-- W

711 Main

Street

homes in EdHeights;
wards
house close in; near school;

Two beautful

vacant

to
be
sale
House for
moved; rooming house for
sale close In.
Beautiful home on three lots
on pavement; partly furnished; bargain for quick
sale; close in.
Nice home in good part of
town; with nice business
building on rear; good buy.
SOME real bargains in rooming houses and apartment
houses. Several homes from
three to eight rooms.

well. $250.
188 acres dose

to town. 8 wells,
room house, all In wheat.
house, water belt,
220 acres,
rented for 1848; price $110.
B

YOUR EXCHANGE

Ralls, Texas
Charles Clanton. Mgr.
7315 acre ranch In Borden and Garza
counties for sale. $15. per acre;
ont half minerals. James T. Wind-haBox 1753. Midland. Texas.
83 Business Property

Phone 202

FOR SALE: One of tbt best pieces
property in Blr
of rerenue-beari- nr
Sprinr. Leased for 10 years. Monthly
$1000.
and
income approximately

U.

S.-R-

Relations

ed
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May Grow Worse
West.

Spring seems certain to these
cause of efforts of the western
powers to unify western German.
To reorganize the economies of
the Marshall plan countries r
To form with American backing
a western European union.
The central issue in the crisis is
the Marshall plan for the European
recovery. Out until the state department knows how that project
will fare finally In wngress its
analysis of the months immediate
ly ahead remains largely specula
tive.
However, the substance of the
dollar program has
been approved by the Senate Foreign Relations committee. There
are other evidences, too, which
raise official hopes for an ultimate
congressional okay. So the diplomacy of Marshall and his staff of
foreign service experts is taking
sharper form around the recovery
plan.
Marhall revealed in his speech
at Des Moines last night that he
regards British Foreign Minister
Bevin's proposal of a "western European union" as the ultimate capstone of what he would like to see
come about in Europe.
This public endorsement of the
Bevin plan is expected to speed up
and widely encourage the efforts of
the Europeans to break down traditional political and economic barriers.
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officials to be a time of crisis
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Feb. 14. (AP)
RelaUons between the United
States and Russia are expected by American officials to go from bad
to worse during the next three to six months. After that, these U.
S. diplomats say, they may get better.
Within a year or so, some advisers to Secretary of State Marshall
report, there is a hope for easing up the differences between East and
WASHINGTON,

'
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ranch Of Bank
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C. M.
DALLAS, Feb. 14. OP
Rowland of Dallas has been desig
nated head of the El Paso branch
of the Dallas Federal reserve bank,

BHj
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f
effective March 1.
J. R. Parten, chairman of the v3?!$&Mfg9lsssBsssVF&
2i
steadily lnereaslnr.
If Interested,
bank's
board of directors, said towrite Box C. J. In cart of tht Herald.
day that the board yesterday elected Rowland a vice president. He
BEST IN WESTMINSTER SHOW
Handler Anthony Neary of
had been assistant cashier of the
Greenwich, Conn., holds Ch. Rock Ridge of Night Rocket after
Drug
bank here. He succeeds Mac C.
the Bedlington terrier went best in show in the 72nd annual
Westminster Kennel Club show in Madison Square Garden in
a vice president, who will
Smith,
Store
New York City. Exhibited by the Greenwich kennels of Sir. and
be transferred from El Paso to the
Mrs. William A. Rockefeller, the terrier was the first of his breed
Offered at a bargain; will pay
head office here
ever to win the Westminster grand championship. dAP Wirephoto).
for itself in few months.
The board made these other staff
changes,
effective Feb. 16:
to
him
health
forces
Owners
W. D. Waller, cashier of the
quit
Houston branch, was elected an
assistant cashier of the bank and
RUBES. MARTIN
assigned to the head office here.
H. K. Davis, cashier of the San
Antonio branch, was elected cashPhone 642
ier of the Houston branch.
Alfred E. Mundt, assistant cash- CHICAGO. Feb. 14 W The All- ler of the San Antonio branch, was merica football conference,
assistant cashier of that ing its winter meeting, today re
branch,
hired Jonas Ingram as commlssion- A third dividend for the past fisF. C Magee, manager of the
FOR SALE
year was declared for stockcal
loan and service department of
the San Antonio branch, was electholders of the Southwestern Royaled assistant cashier of that branch.
Cherry's Beauty Shop In
ty company, at the eighth annual
held at the Settles hotel
(meeting
Coahoma, Texas
Saturday
evening.
Charges of rape have been filed
iSPiJBBSSm
W'
by the county attorney against Bill
,?x"V MSSSSST
vF1?
t
The latest dividend was 10 per
Callaway. 24, who signed a con' '
"5tsssssR cent Earlier is the year there had
Phone '67
fession Saturday that he had lured
1
.&tsfliissssHssKsssssssssssFww
been dividends of six and eight per
west-sid-e
two small girls into his
cent.
tourist cabin for immoral purposes.
At the stockholders session, th
The man, who 6aid he left school
BUSINESS PROPERTY
following were named as directors:.
while in the sixth grade and at the
PALM BEACH. Fla., Feb. 14. (51
60 x 100 ft. two story brick bulldB. F. Robbins, Mrs. B. F. Robbins
lnr; best location In city; rood Inpresent time made his living by
Fabulously wealthy Winthrop
come; priced rlrht
R. T. Piner, S. M- - Winham and
janitoring for a local business con Rockefeller and his bride, the
165 ft. corner lot on South Orerr
Charles Ebbersol of Stanton. Offistreet; three buildings brlnrlnr in
cern, was picked up Saturday by daughter of immigrant Lithuanians,
rood Income; possession If wanted.
cers
elected were Robbins as presioffice
of
the sheriff's
aft spent their honeymoon night within
members
Lot on South Orerr Street, priced
dent; Fred Keating, first vice presiLer a father of one oi the cmiaren a three minute drive of their marrlrht.
Lot on West Third Street; In busident; Judge Storey of Stanton, sechad reported the incident.
riage place and today were off on
ness district.
ond vice president and Winham
Callaway said the second act oc- a Florida honeymoon trip.
Lots on Lamesa Hlrhway.
secretary-treasureLots on East Second Street.
Friday,
a
the
other
"about
curred
and
Mrs.
the
former
Rockefeller
JsssssMIVI
Lot on Fourth and Galveston.
Organized eight years ago as a
TsMFK' ,viissssssKli?
month ago."
Barbara Sears, married in the ?;''.
Small downtown cafe, dolnr a fine
$25,000 corporation,
ftmL
2ssssssB
business, ionr lease on location.
Southwestern
He revealed he had enticed one first minutes of this St. Valentine's ''''
Business property and locaUons a
Royalty has some 16 stockholders
of the children into the room by day, drove only as far as the Palm
specialty.
mostly Big Spring men. It holds
OU and Oas leases.
offering her 20 cents.
Beach Biltmore hotel to spend the
ED McKEEVER
See or call
royalties spread through Glasscock.
The
being
in
was
rest
of
accused
night.
held
the
JOSEPH EDWARDS
. Impresses League
Howard,
Mitchell and Scurry coun305 Petroleum Bldr. Day phone 920
county
jail without ball.
the
Rockefeller, one
The
Nlrht 800 (Crawford Hotel)
of the heirs to the millions of his er named Quarterback Otis Gra- - ties, with at least one producing
grandfather. John D. Rockefeller, ham of the champion Cleveland well on each parceL New developand his pretty blonde bride, 31, Browns most valuable 1947 player ment during the oast year, plus
SPECIAL
were married at 11:14 (CST).
and handed a pleasant welcome to some sales accounted for a good
Small'Cafe For Sale; desirable
The Rev. Winslow S. Drummond, new Coach Ed McKeever of tlie profit record, Robbins reported.
(Continued From Pare One
pastor of the West Palm Beach Chicago Rockets.
location near railroad; good
ing as to what we should do for Presbyterian church, performed
investment; now priced for
Reporting to newsmen after an
the ceremony.
afternoon-lon- g
humanitarian projects.
quick sale.
session, Ingram said
501 Nolan, Phone 1000-The newlyweds planned to slip the club owners were impressed by
s quietly away later today for an the "fine showing" made by McDon't worry about the Steer
yet,
they
dropped
just
undisclosed honeymoon spot. They Keever In his first league meeting.
because
reasonsalt;
POST Offlct Caft for
able price. Phone 784-He did not explain whether the
their first two games this past plan to be gone about 10 days.
"showing" was a possible explanaweek. Trie district tournament
85 For Exchange
tion by McKeever of his famous
comes up next weekend, and the
aOOD duplex, well located in Abifarewell letter at the University of
boys should be ready. We optimists
lene to trade for Ble Sprinr property. Ruby Martin. caU 2503-alter
San
Francisco in which he quesgotten
now
they
have
think
that
fl p. m.
tioned the future eligibility of 22
year's
of their sysout
defeats
the
87 Wanted To Bay
FAYETTEVUXE, Ark.. Feb. H
USF players and caused a furor in
tems.
WILL purchase for cash a S or
West Coast athletic circles.
Arkansas defeated Texas Chrishoust In Washinrton Plaet or
President Anthony Morablto of tian university, 47 to 38, here to--,
Comes to light now another new
PITTSBURGH. Frh Id WlPhll- deallnr only direct with owner.
e
Address rtpllts to Box C. T. Cart
Southstate law which serves . to speed ip Murray
and other top strategists the Sa" Francisco 49'ers, who night to sweep a
Herald.
.
i
i
promised Friday to "say plenty west Conference basketball series.
n.A
up
or
mose
wno
me
me
ot
announcements
Steelworkers
WANT to buy smaU aereare South
T. C. U. took the lead early in.
about McKeever's action and deto places on the city com-- 1 ion began conferences here
of town or raeant lots In Airport
Addition. Phone 492-Since Big Spring's muni-- 1 day to draft new wage demands, mand an investigation of the the game and held It for nine minNo tentative wage increase figure coach's parting collegiate .shot, ar- utes, at one stage being four points
cipal election is April 6, Candida- Political
filed by March 6. has been disclosed. Union spokes- - rived late and hustled into the ahead. The Frogs had regained a
must
be
cies
lead at halftime.
The Herald Is authorized to
Thus political activities are due to men ridiculed any suggestion they meeting without elaborating on his
Shortly after start of the second
announce the following candiwould be influenced by the slumo plan 6f attack.
be broadened shortly.
Observers guessed that the "Mc- half, the Razorbacks jumped ah?ad
in the commodity markets and redates for public office, subject
Keever
incident" was tossed and led thereafter. Their widest
to action of the Democratic
A salute from this corner to the cent price decreases in some gromargin was 12 points approximateprimaries.
0
new
club, another organiza- cery lines. One source said it was around in star chamber session ly
three minutes before the game's
with
setliklihood
the
would
it
be
too
to
Senator:
early
For State
tell if the price drop
tion of young men which can boost
tled entirely within the conference end.
,
KILMER B. CORBIN
the civic spirit of our town. Noth- would be permanent.
The Frogs held Arkansas Center
A steelworkers executive board family.
(Dawson County)
ing much will be ignored in a comGeorge
A
league
spokesman
GraKok below his usual point
said
meeting
Monday will be followed
STERLING J. PARRISH
munity when its younger men are
won me most valuable Player total, but he still led In individual
ham
on
Wednesday
(Lubbock County)
by
a
of
session
the
"in
organized search for imout
scoring with 16 markers. Brock
wage policy committee. The execu - ' award by a three to two m3X
For District Attorney:
provements to make.
tive board consists of international ver, Spec Sande" of the New York Jerrell led the visitors with 10
MARTELLE McDONALD
officers and district presidents The Yankees conference scoring and points.
For District Clerk:
Howard
Wage POliCV erouD is martp im nf luamu wiilUiUUU,
GEORGE CHOATE
the
executive board and represenJudge:
County
For
tatives from union locals in all 36
WALTON MORRISON
The wage policy commit
For County Attorney:
Members of the Howard County districts.
tee mHst ratify tne Plans of the
DALLAS. Feb.;14 (Si--A .criminal
GEORGE T. THOMAS
meet
1
district
court jury today acquitted
mai
County
Clerk:
aPProval
For
Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m. at
."
bccn
a
mere
A.
G.
McFaul,
in
.
former Mabnnk,
foahty
LEE PORTER
Howard County Junior college for JJi
city marshall, in the fatal slutting
PALM BEACH. Fla.. Feb. 14. CS
purpose of naming delegates
For County Sheriff:
Winsome Peggy Kirk, alternate
of Jeff Pledger, Kaufman county
TRAVIS REED
iu uie west xexas leacners asso-member of the Curtis Cup tearrU
veterinarian.
R. L. (BOB) WOLF
elation annual convention.
won
the Women's Golf chamnion-- i
The conclave is to be held March
JESS SLAUGHTER
ship tournament of Palm Beach
12 in Lubbock.
A. D. BRYAN
In
Killed In
today be defeating Polly RHey, of
G. D. Kennedy will preside at
Tax
GB
TEXAS CITY. Feb. 14
the Thursday session.
Police Fort Worth, Tex., 2 and 1.
R. B. HOOD
ODESSA. Feb. 14
At-- Chief Foster Nelson said that a
B. E. (Bernle) FREEMAN
torney Martelle McDonald today, blast from a
shotgun in
JOHN F. WOLCOTT
Two
Are
Fined
against the hands of a night watchman
! cDharf,
For County Treasurer:
.."w,m
ur- trtnu tm...(rn
Aicmuei. hi. in inp rami Mini
i. situ- nr
n
iiTnrr
For
ifii siiii him
MRS. IDA COLLINS
w.,
At Fort Worth:
putol shooting last night of sbb
his 44, in the office of the Texas "laun
Co. Commissioner Pet. 1:
Bantamweights:
twin
brother,
Dallas
Randel.
Wick Woodard Miers entered a
Leo Palaelo. 119. Aaarfflo. defeat
dry here early today.
W. W. (Walter) LONG
Roland Conway. 117. Dallas. O)
plea of guilty to the charge of The shooting occurred in a tavpm
Co. Commissioner, Pet. 2:
Orval
Johnson, lis. Port Artanr. (Beautwo
miles from here at 9:30
1!130"1
driving while under the influence p.
mont), defeated. Lee Port, 119, Houstoa
G. E. (RED) GILLIAM
m.
of Intoxicants and was fined S75
TOMMY HUTTO
Dennis Randel was released toGilbert Romo, 118. San Antonio.
and costs in county court Saturday day
knocked out Joe Stone. 119. Wichita
Co. Commissioner, Pet 3:
$10,000
under
bond.
Palls
a).
morning.
R. L. (PANCHO) NALL
Deputy Sheriff George Bosley
George VBls, 117. n Paso, defeated
Dept ol Commerce Weather
Roy William Henderson entered
James
GROVER BLISSARD
Jarrett. 116. Tyler CJ).
said
Dallas
Randel was shot at
Bureau
a guilty plea to a similar charge
Lightweights:
NEEL BARNABY
close range with a .38 caliber re
George
Friday and was fined $75 and exBIG SPRING AND VICINITY- ParUj (Beaumont),EasterUnr, 133. Port Arthur
Co. Commissioner, Pet 4:
defeated Bob Wood. 136,
volver.
cloudy, not much change In tempera
penses.
worm a;.
WALTER GRICE
ture.
Luis
Plores.
135. San Antonio, deIn
another case cleared from the
y feated
WEST TEXAS: Fair and warmer
Howard MeCranle? 135. Hardln.
EARL HULL
Friday,
docket
Partly
Varga
Manuel
cloudy
temwas
(Abilene)
with
Shnmons
moderate
O).
CECIL (CY) NABOBS
peratures Monday.
Johnny O'Olee. 133. Dallas, defeated
fined $50 and costs on a charge of
(JOHN)
John
NORRIS
Hernandez. 138, Amarlllo a).
J. E.
EAST TEXAS: ParUy cloudy, warmer
defrauding by obtaining things of To Save
Weldon Arbuckle.
138. Wichita Palls,
Sunday and Monday. Showers extreme
Justice of Peace, Pet. 1:
value with a worthless check.
portion late Monday. Gentle most- defeated Jack Guater. 133. Temalo Oi.
south
W. 0.(OREN)LEONARD
'SHANGHAI. Feb. 14
PeatherwelrhU:
-An
at- ly easterly winds on the coast beeomlnr
Bill Henderson. 127. Texas Tech
tempted rendezvous with the Chi- southeasterly late Sunday or Monday
Constable, Pet. 1:
defeated Benard Smith. 127. Port
today
tonight
high
62.
Hlsh
30.
.low
Guilty
nese communist failed to obtain tomorrow 55.
Arthur (Beaumont). .(3).
J. T. THORNTON
Mandy
LeaL 124. Corpus Chrlstl. detemperature
Highest
this date, 83 In feated Bobby
release of four captive U. S. MaM. H. (Shorty) GRIMES
To
Richards. 127. SMU. (DalRobbery
and 1945. lowest this date. 12 In las).
rines, but new efforts are being 1921
County Surveyor:
(3).
1909
maximum rainfall this date. .84
Joe
Talor.
North Texas State (7or
1938.
in
RALPH BAKER
L. P. Shoup entered a plea of made by means of
Worth), scored TKO over Charles Ma- TEMPERATURES
leaflets,
was
it
nai;ey.
125.
East
learned
Texas State (Paris) d).
today.
guilty to armed robbery in 70th
Max Min
PITY
Valentino Luna. 126. Austin, defeated
60 ' 27
Abilene
Five enlisted Marines dis
district court Friday afternoon and
Lloyd
Densman. 127. Waco. C).
S3 26
Jack Woodruff. 141. Dallas, defeated
waa sentenced to serve five years appeared on a hunting trip north Amarlllo
ADS
BIG SPRING
60 23
Biny Scott. 148. Odessa CJ).
Chicago
14
29
of
Tsingtao
on
Christmas Day. The
in the state penitentiary by Judge
Milam Rowald. 148. Houston, defeated
46 14
Denver
BUI Burkhart. 145,
communist radio confirmed only
Cecil C. Collings.
54
El Paso
GETS
(3).
56 29
Port Worth
Shoup was accused of holding up yesterday that they had fallen inAdolfo Martlnex
Jr.. 10. El Paso,
58 51
Galveston
to communist hands and said one
a California resident in a taxi-ca- b
defeated
GUI. 148. Austin C.
30
51
Pte
New York
Eugene
Cooper.
148. Pasma,
tarns
37 19
west of town several months ago. had been fatallv wounded in the St Louis
Lauro Go&zalea,
lis
Sun sets today at 6.32 p. m.. rises Mon- rllloi. defeated ""
capture.
Corpus Cart'
He had been free on bail.
day at 7.23 a. EX.
-

jKBKUt

multi-billio- n

Package and
Combined

McKeever Given Soufhwesfern
Official Okay

Royally Gives

open-elect- ed

Charges Are Filed
Against Local Man

Third Dividend

3m

IrCtJ"

On Honeymoon

Realty Co.

Phone 2676
Business building on Main St;
bargain for quick sale.
Close in business on Gregg
Street; two homes on 17th

YOUR EXCHANGE
CHARLES CLANTON

Ralls, Texas
Phone 202
Irrigation farms for sale
Crosby County
,
160 acres. 8 wells, four room modern house, R. E. A. butane, $145.
per acre.
Hale County
840 acres, water belt, price $90.
per acre; two miles otf pavement.
Crosby County
200 acres, no Improvements. 8 veils,
price $115 per acre.
Vi
mile off parement,
100 acres.
prlee $130.
Floyd County
Good wheat section, 5 room houst,
450 acres In wheat, $80. per acre.
Castro County
885 acres, 28 wells. 2 moden houses,
four and fire rooms, all lays perfect, $165.
Lubbock County
354 acres on pavement. 3 sets of
modern Improvements, prlct $145.
per acre.
Two 80 acre tracts, $225, one has

Rockefellers

READ
Phone

503 Main

EUROPE UNION TALKED

ESTATE

For Sale By Owner
Good 8 room duplex with nice

three room upstairs apartment
over work shop at rear. Also
two car garage. All stucco on
100 x 140 ft. lot; lots of trees;
also shrubs and fruit trees.
This property is well worth

the money.

X

JJt

$

--

r.

jBrSfc

--

,

Phone 394

1110 Owens

The Week

Extra Good Buy

Porkers Again

W

cag-er-

FIVE ROOM
Brick veneer house and bath;
double garage; good G. L
loan; $2,400 cash; payments
like rent
Shown

by appointment

FOR QUICK SALE
Owner leaving town. Nice
house and bath; very
modern, on three lots; choice
location in Edwards Heights.
Call For Appointment

WORTH PEELER

Steelworkers Are

In Fayetfeville

Drafting Demands

W.M.JONES

only.

Humble Frogs

(

vlsln-It- y

Real Estate
Phone 1822

501 E. 15th

m

uiu-unite-

d

.....

two-gam-

re

Mon-misslo- n.

326 Nights
81

Lots & Acreage

Calendar

two-poi- nt

.

Duplex, six larre rooas. tvo baths.
also three rooa house on back of
lot. pared street, excellent location.
Pour unit apartment boost with separate baths, also three room houst
en same lot dost to Veteran's Hospital site.
Flrt room, frame house and bath.
furnished; located la Edwards Hts.
Four rooa houst to bt
aored.
11500.

Zlrht roea

furnished boost eo
downtown business lot.
285 acre farm flrt miles from Blr
SprihT rood lmproTemtnts.
Plre roca P. H. A. hoose and bath
in Park HUl addition. $3500 down,
bath located
Plrt rooa house and separate
rais Edwards Heirht.
rare. pared street.- -

SPECIAL

20-3-

acres grass land;

594

East

part of Howard County; Price
$10 per acre.

i

RubeS. Martin.
PHONE 642

WOBTH PEELER
REALTOR
PIRZ INSURANCE
LOANS
328 Nlrht
Office TeL 2103

Teachers
Schedule Meeting

re-t-

1

Furnished House

FOR SALE

Three room furnished home;
vacant; move in; close to
Southward; cheap price; partly financed.

649 acres, well located . 3 miles
out; a real farm; 420 cultiva-

Rube

S.

Martin

PHONE 642

tion; well fenced and crossed
fenced: new baras and implement building; 3 wells and
mills; one tank; paved highway; electricity; mail and bus
route, a real buy if sold this
week; priced to sell due to
other business interests.

Assessor-Collecto-

214 W. 3rd. &t

he

Odessan Charged
Fatal Shooting

r:

Wt-Dist-

Laundry

rict

G'Gloves Results

ge

Intoxication

nl

offder

"

-

--

Weather Forecast

.

B62

Fort Worth Star
Beaten, 2 and

Marshall Aquitted

-

HOUSE and BATH

Insulated
Landscaped
Hardwood floors
Paved street
Edwards Heights

Best Bargain In
Town

82

Farms & Ranches
SPECIAL

Five room, new, modern home,
located at 603 W. 17th, for
$9,000.

Shown by Appointment only.

WORTH PEELER
Phone 2103

I

'

SEE MX

Phone

THAME

away price.

ALL kinds Real Estate.

A.

FIVE ROOM

rlrt

a

you want to build a home
hart
tome choice lots In all seetlons of

If

pointment

169-- W

price.

Real Estate
BOO Grerr Street
Phone 254
OSS four rooa rock boose and
srrea acres of laad for sale lust
outside city Salts cf Clyde. Texas.
Priced Terr reasonable; win trade
for residence here, list your farms,
ranches aad etty prcacrty vlth aa.
Z bare buyers vaitlar.
J. If. WAEEES
409 W. Sth.
Phone 1465

ri

Five room modern
double garage located at 902
Gregg Street

Phone 2103
IP yea want to buy a alee. aev.
modem ioat ea Z. 15th Street at
a rtassaahla price aad easy teras.
Phone 1633 er 18X
POB QUICK SALZ BT OWNER
beae. 3 bedrooas,
Larre
70 ft. lot. pared street la Edwards
Heirhts. Very nice, newry decorated. Ttaetlaa blinds, lots of closet
apace, alee yard. Immediate pos-ri$9,000- - Win seH 2 choice
lots vita. 65 It. zroatare: eat oa
ceraer. Phone 64X
PIYE rooa boose for sale with

house. veU located oa
corner lot. Consists of four rooms
and bath: unfurnished apartment
down-itslwhich is now vacant.
Two larrt tvo rooa furnished apart- ments, uaitalrs Each with private
bath. In rood condition. Peurifoy
Radiator Service. 901 E. 3rd St.
LISTINaS
I hart three apartment bouses.
worth the money, Lt me show thtm
to you.
Porty aerrs of rood mixed land and
six rooa houst with bath within
ont mile of Stanton. Tht price Is

11

Farms & Ranches

APARTMENT

home;

fenced back yard:

walktar clstaae of ieva: rood lit-t- lt
boat: priced tery reasonable.
17., nvt rooa heae. rarace aad
coraer lot; Hlrtilsnrt Park. If yon
want cae of the better boaes. see
"
this oae.
IB. Tvo rooa boose ea three Zast
Xroat lots. 11300.
19. Six rooa hone, bout ea rarara,
fear east treat lots eotslde city
Halts.
20. PIT roea hoae ea two esst
treat comer lots. CoHere Heirhts

82

LOOK

C. E. READ

hat

rarart.

la Washlnrtoa

9. Have some real choice residence
lots; also several choice business
lots en South Orerr Street and on
3rd. Street.
10. A real rood buy; one of tht
best business locations
In Blr
Eprlnr. Tvo story brick bulldlnr lust
off of Main en East 3rd. St.
11. Good rroeery business la choice
locatioa.
12. A real buy: rood Helpy Self
Laundry; dolar a alee business.
en East 3rd.
13. Real nice eat
Street.
14. Heal alee tvo story rcsiness
baildinr lost off cf 3rd. Street; a
rood buy
15. Extra Special. 12S0 acres choice
Ranch; sheep proof frnee. cross
fences; two rood veils and mills;
lots of water.
W01 be rlad to help you In builnc
er
selliar your Real Estate.
' W.
M. JONES. REAL ESTATE
501 Z. 15th.
Fbont 1B23

-3

t. Six roea boat. 3 bedrooms, tvo
extra rood lott; near hospital site:
Sliced to seH. X. Hotel. 11 Tocas. completely fsr- ; in arv beds: ererythtns
roes: priced to sell.
X Tm rooa aodera boat, cea- Bletely furnished: ca paTeaeat la
Xdvares Hriratr.
. Very ales four roca fceae. near
CeHert Eeisbtt BcaocX S1500 for
Loan.
calm balance
5. Rra roea aodera beat: ea Sast
business
rood
extra
treet ceraer lot:
bt
fadar side street: eaa
taS!sc
of business er can
ssed for try

School:

ESTATE

buy.

Phone UTT ,
9013-7-

HEAL

oa

J.B nCELZ

Rrsiemre Tsoat

ZS

3 Modem fire rooa hoose and
bath: a rood buy; located oa East
15th St.
X Nice lire rooa bouse and bath
near EUh School oa pareaeat:
priced reasonable.
4. She rooa duplex near Blrh School
ca pareaeat: priced reasonable.
X Pour rooa bouse and bath: com- - '
cletely furnished; la rood location.
X Nice
house aad bath with
rarare apartaeat oa Orerr Street.
7. Poor rooa hoose aad bath, cor- ier lot oa Zast 15th Street: a rood

REAL

REAL ESTATE
Houses For Sale

80

t

ESTATE
Far Sal

HOUSE.

APARTMENT

ESTATE

REAL

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, 8un., Feb. 15, 1948

Advertising

Classified

326 Nights

Includes Coleman floor furnace, best grade-- oak floors,
tile features, excellent storage
space. Owner leaving town.
Desires equity only. Call No. 4
for appointment, or 2591-A

W

after 6 p.m.

TWO saaS booses aad rarare for
sale to be aored. JL0OC. Call S8

tor lafcmtMoa.

NICE house for sale: bant la
e.
BOB Z.
14th Street.
FIVE rooa hoose for sal. 1304
joh&ass. Phecs 1505-ra-rar-

SEW fire room stucco hoose for sale
with bath. $3500
Set Atkinson at
Sis Sprint Laundry.

Nine stcUon ranch; four windmills,
plenty water, bouse, rarare, corrals and out bouses; fourteen milts
South Blr Sprinr; no minerals. Price
$30 per acre.
acres, shown on map as
Six
Brennad Residence and lots 5, 6, 7
and 8 In block S. lyinr between
13th and 15th streets on Lancaster
and Aylford streets In city. A larre
residence on part of this property.
Worth the money.
Exclusive sale of this property.
JOSEPH EDWARDS
205 Petroleum Bldr. Day phone 820
Nlrht 800 (Crawford Hotel)
ACREAGE
FARM
8ALE:
FOR
Tracts from 80 to 2000 acres. Priced
from $50. per acre. Excellent, flat
land which can be Irritated. In
Torrence County. New Mexico. Write
to Estancla Valley Real Estate. P.
O. Box 511. Estancla. Nv Mexico
8--

Attempts Made
Marines

8an-da-

OR-

Onb-boc-

Man Pleads
Armed

k).
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e)
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RESULTS

i
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salvation Army Service units.
were organized at Odessa, Midland
md Lamesa during the past week,
Gapt. Olvy Sheppard announced
Saturday.
At Odessa Capt. Sheppard, assisted by Dan Eddy, field representative from Dallas, made arrangements. An emergency group
committee for local administration
of the unit is in the process of organization.
An organization was completed
at Midland Thursday, with Judge
C. C. Keith, chairman,
Delbert
Downing and Ralph Barron, treasurer. Funds amounting to $1,500
have been designated for the service unit by the Midland community
chest.
At Lamesa Judge Kilmer Cor-bi-n
is chairman, M. E. Boren, treasurer, and Matt McCall a board
member.

CUSTOM-TAILORE- D

Spring and Summer Suit

We have just received from our custom-tailorin- g
. ViootTfifiiT npw' selection of Serine and
!.
Summer suitings. These fabrics, the very finest
domestic and imported weaves are ready to De
tailored into distinguished suits cut to your individual requirements. Unfortunately, we do not all
have the "build" of an "all American," but the
trickery and skl of our tailors can, accomplish
wonders for your personal appearance. Certainly, no other suit can offer you the comfort or the
suit, and
feeling of ease as does a custom-tailore- d
they
strain
"because they fit without stress or
longer.
wrinkle less and wear
--

tlNll

-

'HEY, THAT'S

MILK!'

Seeking Entrance
To Auburn School

AT PLATE

OUR
Yelps greet Pinky the cat as it slinks toward &
sancer of milk waiting for 14 pups at a Chicago animal welfare league. The pops were scrubbed and
hung up to dry after they were found abandoned under a barn.

Sheppards Leave
For SA Meeting

from $57.50

Capt. and Mrs. Olvy Sheppard
fo the Salvation Army left Saturday for Dallas where they were to
attend a three-da- y
conference with

- WITH

FOOD

BEST DEMO 'BATTERS' WILL TAKE

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Feb. 14
Lieutenant
Commissioner Albert
Chesman, new territorial comman- W William Bell,
Neder for Salvation Army.
gro, has applied for admission to
Officers of the organization from
Alathroughout the state were to at- the school of architecture at
-

From Dodds
HBBB9flRBI9BiKR9sclRKi?wSS3

"anti-souther-

Sweet sandwiches are excellent

.

an

ONLY RCA VICTOR

sandthe regular "main dish"
wiches. Cream cheese and pineapple preserves on date bread
make a good combination. So do
cream cheese and cranberry sauce
cinnamon-raisi- n

n"

Anti-Trum-

to send along in a lunch box with

on

The Democrats will send

(AP)

Jackson-Jefferso-

MARSHALL, Feb. 14.
A campaign to shift the emphasis to farm
and ranch exhibits at Texas fairs
during 1948 has been undertaken
by Oscar B. Jones, new president
of the State Association of Fairs
and Expositions.
Jones, also manager of the Central East Texas Fair and Livestock
Exposition, said an active campaign will be conducted through
newspapers and radio stations.

May Wiin Nile

14.

Republicans.
will cost each guest S10O if he
with food on it
The plate
n
attends the overflow
dy dinner in Washington
Thursday night. Lesser sums are charged for the campaign chest
in other cities.
President Truman will address; the main dinner here. His
words will be carried to other banquets across the country by
radio.
Republicans had their innings the past week at Lincoln day
rallies. They belabored the Democratic administration on both
foreign and domestic counts.
A group of southern governors is expected to come to Washington soon to "lay their cards on the table" before National
Chairman J. Howard McGrath. They are talking all kinds of reprisals if the party's national leaders refuse to abandon what they
legislation.
term
Their chief threat, they say, lies in the power of the party
elector slates on the November
groups in Dixie to put
ballot Senator Harry Byrd of Virginia may be asked to head such'
a ticket, says Democratic Chairman Herbert Holmes of Mississippi.
National party leaders, while upset, are hopeful that the
"southern tempers will cool on reflection that the only result of such
a move, In their view, would guarantee election of a Bepnblican
president.

Farm And Ranch
Exhibits Campaign

Gerald Kaver

Feb.

WASHINGTON,

their best batters to the plate next week to take a few cuts at the

bama Polytechnic Institute at Auburn.
Atfburn registrar Charles Edwards said yesterday no disposition had been made of the application, but added it was being handled the same as one from a white
student.

tend.
The conference agenda was to
include discussion on operational
problems, finances, prison and parole program and public relations.
Another matter which was expected to claim attention was division of Texas service units into
four areas.

3tFitfy

A FEW CUTS AT THE REPUBLICANS

HARD OF HEARING

FOR THOSE
DEMANDING THE BEST

SONOTONE

Th Heuta
of HtariM

Personally Helps Yen!
JOHN W. TAUL, Mgr.
Phone 1275--

The Record Shop

M

Phone 230

loaf.

KAUVER
GERALD
. a 4:04 miler?

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.. Feb. 13
Watch out, Gil Dodds, Penn
state's miler, Gerald Karver, fig
ures to outrace you one of these

,UP)

track days.

fir

MvhJMiI

That startling prediction comes
Ray Conger, a top
from
when he
miler himself in 1929-3- 2
ran for Iowa State and the Illinois
A. C.

Conger says Karver possesses
"the speed and class to run a 4:04
or 4:05 mile."
But he's not sure when, except,
that it'll be "sometime before the
indoor season ends."
Dodds currently holds the national ihdoor record of 4:5.3 for the
1,760 yards. He set that mark at
Madison Square Garden this year.
Conger, whose best mile was a
4:13.6 endeavor, points out that the
Boyertown (Pa.) Dutchman is a
slow starter but a fast finisher.
That's exactly opposite to the
Dodds pace. The Flying Parson
runs a fast
piles up a
blistering third quarter, then
coasts in at the finish.
"Some day soon," says Conger, a
member of Penn State's School of
physical education, and athletics,
"Karver will stay with Dodds right
down to the finish and beat him to
the wire."
late Orville Wright, airplane in"It could happen anyday," adds
ventor and pioneer in air trans- Conger.
portation who died two weeks ago.
During his career, Capt. Olson
Ride
estimates that he has travelled two
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (U.P.)
and a half million miles in the air.
He formerly flew Continental ships Sheriff's officers were incredulous when someone telephoned
through Bis Spring before transferthat a "tree is moving down the
ring to another division.
state highway." They arrested
Robert Holt, 24, on drunken driving charges. His car had trees
protruding from the hood. He had
Bring Record Price
left the highway to plow through
a plum thicket
BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 14. UPi
The Argentine cattle market hit
record highs yesterday.
Pays Dividends
The new tops were registered
e
shortly after the new
QUINCY, Mass. (UP)
Distrade agreement had raised tributing their three sets of twins
export meat prices.
among relatives here, Mr. and
Two lots of steers sold for 6.3 Mrs. John J. Walsh went to New
cents per U. S. pound.
York, appeared on a quiz program on the radio and returned
$615 richer.
Killed By

Blnvo (J0?a,ssoiv
--
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JUST ARRIVED
Copper-Cla- d

Stainless Steel

gSj-

-

8" SKILLETS
10" SKILLETS
12" SKILLETS

2 QT.

SAUCE PANS

3 QT. SAUCE PAN

HQT.
2

DOUBLE BOILER

QT. DOUBLE BOILER

4 QT. COVERED SAUCE PAN
6 QT. DUTCH OVEN
MIRACLE CLEANSER FOR CLEANING
RETERE WARE

Stanley Hardware
203 Runnels

WINGSOVERBIG SPRING

Airline Schedules
Undergo Shake-U- p

NEW ASSORTMENT

REVERE WARE

THE MEN'S STORE- -

Airline schedules in Big Spring
were undergoing a general shake-u- p
here this weekend, with changes
in departure time ranging from as
much as two hours to as little as
two minutes.
Eastbound flights by American
Airlines ships will depart at 1:15
p. m. and 7:31 p. m. under the
new schedule, which advances the
latter flight two hours ahead of the
previous schedule. Westbound
flights have been announced by
American at 9:45 a. m. and 6:20
p. m. each day.
Pioneer Airlines advanced early
morning flights an hour with the
following results: Eastbound, 7:47
a. m. and 7:07 p. m., westbound,
9:59 a. m. and 9:18 p. m.
Continental Airlines had only
mild changes of a couple of minutes, making the northbound flight
depart at 9:16 a. m. and the southbound flight at 8:14 p. m.
Capt. Ivan R. Olson, veteran pilot
for Continental Airlines, who is well
known among airport personnel and
others in this area, recently completed 20,000 hours of flying. He
also is rounding out 10 years of
service with Continental today, and
has piloted ships for airlines for
17 years.
Capt. Olson received his first pilot's license in October, 1924, and
the document was signed by the

half-mil-

e,

more-or-le-

ss

Trees Take

Argentine Cattle

British-Argentin-

Machinery

C. Fre-giTradition holds that Valentine's
SILSBEE, Feb. 14 W)- -J.
23, was killed yesterday when Day derived
its name from a
be became entangled in machinery young Roman priest beheaded Feb.
at Honey Island while working for 14, 270 A. D., for refusing to rethe Kirby Lumber Co. His body nounce Christianity.
was badly mangled and he was
dead when removed from the
ONLY IN
a,

RCA
Frozen pork will be fine in
flavor if used within five or six
months of the date stored, advises
the U; S. Department of Agricul- I

ture.

VICTOR

Can You Get The Best At
No Extra Cost.

The Record Shop
Phone

230
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Ski
Gabardine

ballerina, styled by
Michel of California. Hand picked
slits around jacket. Robin Egg

Ms

Blue.
'

$95.00
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Miss Mollie Kinsey, daughter of ' Mr. and Mrs. Smith left immedk
Mr. and .Mrs Jim Kinsey, became-- f ately' following the -- ceremonifef or
i1,1)6 bJd,e 0fr.J-.?- .Smith' S0D f Old Mexico on a wedding trip.
Mrs. Velma Smith, in a ceremony
The bnde is a graduate of Big
read at high noon Saturday.
.
high school, and is em-Spring
Dr. P. D. O'Brien, pastor of the
First Baptist church, officiated at ployed by the Southwestern Bell
,the double ring ceremony which j telephone company,
was read at his home before '
duated from Forsan
Snuth
friends of the couple.
s
high
school,
served in the
blackj
The bride wore a blue suit,
workingIs
years
two
for
now
and
orchid!
and a white
with the Sunray oil company in.
corsage.
To carry out the bridal tradition, Forsan.
They will be at home in Big
the bride wore her grandmother's
pearls as something old, gold ankle Spring.
chain, gift of the bridegroom, as

-

'

.

Norman Huff of Abilene brother of the bridegroom will be best
man.
ME)C5!'uiEldBJBK'iliicaBBQHHuBrNuptial music will be provided by
Valeat&e decorations were used Mrs. L. W. Owen of Hollis, Okla.
Kathryn Smart of Dallas. at the Teenagers dance Friday and
Following
the wedding, the couevening at the Legion Hut spon- ple
will be at home in Lubbock.
sored by the American Legion and
the Legion Auxiliary.
Conley
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson, Carol
Mr. asd Mrs. Hi Alexander and
On
Mr. aad Mrs. Gain Grigsby were
hostesses.
Carol Ann Conley, daughter of
Others assisting in the evening's Mr. and Mrs. Elmer M. Conley,
t jJtcBBBmkjS'
r
committee
entertainment were Mr. and Mrs. was appointed to a
arranging small
R. E. Blount, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne charged with
Spears, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bur- group meetings during Religious
nett, Mrs. T. A. Thigpen, Helen Emphasis week at Southern MethoDuley, Mrs. W. H. Booher and dist University.
Religious Emphasis week is deMrs. Neel Bamaby.
religious
Ping Pong; cards, dancing and signed to
stimulate
entertain- - denominations. The program will
musical games were
begin Feb. 23 and will last through
IBCfiU
Winners at the musical games Feb. 26. Several outstanding men
religious field will speak.
were Scooter Terry, Jerry Hous-e- r. ' in
Dicky Cloud and Wanda Cran-fielMiss Conley is a sophomore at
SMU and is majorine in Bloloev.
Begin
The next dance for the teenag- She is a member of Kappa Alpha
ers wDl be Feb. 27, a Sadie Haw- - Theta social sorority, the "Y", On
Welcoming newcomers is to be
Mas Dance at the Legion hut.
Mustang Sports association and the
Approximately 150 persons at- Dolphin club, women's synchro- the project for the year of the
tended the dance Friday evening. nized swimming organization.
Kiwani Queens club, it was decided at the meeting Thursday in
the home of Mrs. H. E. Clay.
Mrs. T. B. Adkins was
of the covered dish luncheon.
Those present were Mrs. J. A.
Coffey, Mrs. S. M. Smith, Mrs. C.
L. "Roden, Mrs. L. M. Brooks,
Mrs.. B. E. Freeman, Mrs. Herbert Whitney, Mrs. H. E. Clay.
115
Second
Mrs. Merle Stewart, Mrs. T. B.
Adkins, and Mrs. H. W. Smith.
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AAUW To Meet Thursday

D
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for smart women
For the smart women we have the latest in spring
styles. Straws and felts both off and ton the face.
Smartly trimmed with ribbon, veiling and flowers.
Moderately Priced

$1.98 to $5.95

At Presbyterian Church
The meeting of the American
of University Women will
be Feb. 17 instead of Feb. 24 this
month in the basement of the Presbyterian church.
Elmer R. Cravens will show mo
tion pictures slides of
Alaskan
scenes at the open meeting which
begins at 8 p. m.
The business meeting will begin
at 7:30 p. m. and all members
of the AAUW are urged to be

Happy Stitchers Meet
With Mrs. Klahr
Mrs. Roy Klahr was hostess to
members of the Happy Stitchers
sewing club Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Z. S. Loftis will be hostess
next week.
Those present were Mrs. Ben
Daugherty, Mrs. Pershing Morton,
Mrs. M. E. Williams, Mrs. Johnny
Cox, Mrs. Robert Sneed and Mrs.
Buck Tyree.

army-accessorie-

Stephens
Valentine Party

something new, earrings belonging' Mrs. Fred
to Betty Watts as something borrowed and her wedding suit waslHaS
sbmething blue. She wore a penny.
Mrs. Fred Stephens was hostess
in her shoe for luck.
Betty Watts and Betty Cawthorn, to a Valentine party for, the TEL
bridesmaids, wore gray suits, black class of the First Baptist church
accessories and corsages of white Friday evening,
Mrs. C. G. Barnell brought the
carnations.
Elray Scudday of Forsan was devotional from the 13th chapter
of First Corinthians.
best man.
re
Others present for the wedding! The Valentine theme was
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kinsey, iried out in the party rooms and
Mrs. Velma Smith and Troyce Rob- - the white linen covered table was
ertson.
centered with a tall red candle
and surrounded with six red
in bowls.
Mr. And Mrs. David Elrod
Valentine contests were played,
Have 42 Party Friday
and Mrs. S- - A. Hitter, Mrs. B. D.
Ulrey. Fannie Stephens and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. David Elrod were E. D. Rose won the prizes
hosts, at a 42 party Friday eve-- n
Fannie Stephens gave a reading
ng.
entitled "Whistling in Heaven."
Valentine refreshments
were Attending the meeting were Mrs.
served to those attending who were C. G. Barnell, Mrs. H. H. Squires,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Fuquay, Mr Mrs. C. E. Richardson, Mrs. Vel-and Mrs. L. B. Amaon, Mr. and ma Cain, Mrs. E. D. Rose, Mrs.
Mrs. Avery Faulkner, Mr.
and S. A. Ritter, Mrs. Theo Andrews,
Mrs. Joe Elrod, Mr. and
Mrs. ' Mrs. R. D. Ulrey an the guest,
James McWhorter and the hosts. Fannie Stephens.
-

Ann
Committee
Named

R

...

i

Christian College.
irThe marriage wilTbe solemnized j
in the home of the bride's broth- er, Lowrey Malloy in Hollis, Okla.
Dr. Walter H. Adams, dean o.
Abilene Christian College, will officiate.
Martha Fay Malloy of Dallas
will be maid of honor for her sis-

ter.

Teenagers Have
Valentine Dance

iHa

Miss Molly Kinsey
Becomes Bride Of
J. R. Smith Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Malloy of Jack Daugherity of Big Spring.
Hollis, Okla. are announcing the Both are graduates of Abilene

"
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Kafhryn Lee Malloy,
Cecil Huff Engagement
Is Announced Here
engagement and approaching marriage oL their daughter, Kathryn
Lee, to Cecil Huff of Lubbock, son
ef Mr, and Mrs. O. A. Huff of
Belen. S. M.
Miss Malloy was until recently
teacher .of music in the Big
Spring public schools and 1? now
similarly employed in Wichita
Falls. Huff is a brother of Mrs.
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Among Newcomers
The jHerald cameraman visits a few of the many families who
have moved into Big Spring in recent weeks to make their homes.
Upper left, Dr. and Mrs. I. W. Waters relax for an evening at their
home, 311 Park street. Dr. Waters is a consultant surgeon and
works out of Big Spring. He has a clinic under construction in
Midland, but' will maintain residence here. Mrs. Waters is the
former Gertrude Griffin of Big Spring. In top center photo are
Mrs. E. E. Reynolds and children, Gene (seated on floor); Jane
(seated at right), and Whitney, who looks over his mother's
shoulder. Mr. Reynolds is a claim agent for the Texas & Pacific
Railway company, and the family mtved here from Marshall. Their
home is at 118 Lincoln. In top r ght view, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Huddleston, 1101 Wood, spend some leisure moments at the piano.
Dental SupHuddleston is a traveling representative of
ply. He is a Texan, Mrs. Huddleston came from Minnesota.
In
the lower center photo are Lee Milling, new director of the local
YMCA, and his family. Daughter Ann holds her cat'and Kim shows
The Millings,
his father how to handle '"heavy construction."
who reside at 606 George, came here from Houston. (All photos by
Jack M. Haynes).
Tri-Sta- te

Big Spring
SOCIETY

Daily Herald
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EDITORIAL

Ladies Auxiliary Of
Fire Department Have
Election Of Officers
The Auxiliary of the Big Spring
fire department elected officers at
the meeting in the home of Mrs.
A. D. Meador Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Meador was elected president; Mrs. Alvie Harrison,
and Mrs. George
reporter.
Riggan,
The club will meet every fourth
Friday except during the month
of March' and it will meet the second Friday in March.
to
Refreshments were served
Mrs. H. V. Crocker, Mrs. S. E.
Smith, Mrs. Alvie Harrison, Mrs.
J. D. Jenkins, Mrs. Riley Knight-steMrs. H. H. Morris, Mrs. R.
R. Fields, Mrs. Fred Winn and
the hostess.
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Mrs. Buck Richardson
Wins Prize Contest

&w

The workers' conference of the
Big Spring Baptist association will
Baptist
meet with the Airport
church, Big Spring, Thursday at
10 a. m.
The Rev. Vernon Yearby, pastor
of the First Baptist church, Midland, will be the principal speaker
for the morning session and the
Rev. Mark Reeves, new pastor of
the First Baptist church, Coahoma, will bring the main address
in the afternoon. Lunch will be
served by the boat church.

Mrs. Buck Richardson won the
prize contest at the New Idea Sewing club Thursday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. M. K. House, Sr.
Red carnations were used in carrying out the Valentine motif.
Attending were Mrs. Shine PhilMrs.
ips, Mrs, W. W. Inkman,
Mary Wllke, Mrs. Fred Stevens,
Mrs. Lee Hanson, Mrs. Eb Hatch,
Mrs. Harold Robb, Mrs. Buck Richardson, Mrs. R. T. Piner, Mrs. Ova
"Edwards. Mrs. Lina Flewellen, and
Mrs. Earl Ezzel of Abilene was Moad. Susan Logan, Sylvia
and Marie HalL
a guest.

Mrs Herbert Keaton told a story, "Aida, the Egyptian Opera"
at the meeting of the Allegro music club which met in her home
Saturday morning.
Members recited the pledge and
sang, "Texas, our Texas".
Attending were Treva Johnson,
Joyce Anderson, Mary Beth Strat-toBarbara Jane Meador, Kay
King, Sue Ellen Barnes, Cecilia
McDonald, Billie Jean King, Barbara Ann Coffey, Betty Jo Early,
Anna Belle Lane, La Juan Hor-toBarabara Lewter, Janelle
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Conference Slated
At Airport Church
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Allegro Class Hears
Stories At Meeting
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Is It any wonder the really smart woman always
goes to her beauty shop for hair caxe? A successful
and beautiful permanent wave is far more than just
a "curl"; it requires the skill of trained fingers, and
the knowledge of
and precision
timing that only a professional cosmetologist can
possess. Why not call for an appointment today.
lotion-applicati-

Four Way Haircuts, the perfect trim for any length
hair.

Settles Beauty Shop
Settles Hotel, Ina McGowan, Prop. Phone 42
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Song Composers

Gift Tea Compliments
Mrs. Billy Shaw, Jr.

Get A Boost In
New Volume

THE ASCAP BIOGRAPHICAL
Daniel I. McNa
DICTIONARY,
Mrs. W. B. Miller, Mrs. A. D. MeadorL mara,
New
York: row-el- l.
editor.
Li.

Brenneman Show Will
Be Given Friday Night
At City Auditorium

i&MSttd
A Tom Brenneman show will be
w, Jr. TzMay crates fa Mrs. George Holden, Mrs. P.
held
at the City Auditorium Fri.
Mr. J. Xtadrick Bradford, Mrs. W. A.Shaw. Sr, The American Society of Com- day, Feb. 20 at 8 p. m. by memHtt J. Barum tad Mrs. Fare Simpson. Mrs. T. F. Hill. posers, Authors and Publishers ap bers of the South Ward Parent- Geerce Kotwmi as hostesses.
and Mrs. M. 0. Tucker.
Teacher Association.
lise was composed Mrs. Pay "Eckler, Mrs. Harmen parently is seeking a method for All receipts from the show will
Te rteviss
men
of
the
and
popularity
advancing
at Mrs. Headrick, Mrs. 9tw
Smith, Mrs. M. C. Grigsby, Mrs.
songs be given to the Improvement of the
Mrs. C. A. Self, mother of the N.
C. Ben, Mrs. WiUiam Dehlin-ge- and women who "write" the
South Ward school, according to
teiit.
Mrs. Irene Wright, Mrs. Doyle to a level equal to that of the
The teUe was bid with lace
Mrs. bands and singers who present Mrs. Lee Rogers, president of the
a had a etatarpiect ef pink aod Wilson, Mrs. Harold Meador,
association.
D.
L.
Royce Satterwhite, Mrs.
them via radio and recordings.
grttm iJaettall with a erystal punch Jenkins,
The program will feature all the
Mrs.
Tom
Buckner.
Mrs.
appolnfclong been en- - highlights of the famous
eerie a ether table
recognition
has
radio
Such
Mahorf-eEddie
Griffith,
Mrs.
Olan
persons
show
acting
with
the
local
classics,
of
composers
by
Joyed
Mrs.
Mrs. Joe Lee Hanlln,
punch
parts.
JeftMrs?Csepper served served
T. N,
may
a
Mrs.
Maness,
be
dictionary
James
new
the
and
Alma Arcrit
With J. N. Young, Jr. acting as
aat
Mrs. Bernard Savage, Mrt. step in the right direction for gaineahe. Mrs. Boa BErnam registered
of ceremonies, the show
master
Lock-hart.
giAs tad Mrs. George Homan, F. M. Purser and Mrs. S. L.
ing similar acclaim for contem- wiU Include an interview with the
Mrs. Jee Ssnam and Mrs. I. N.
present and the preMrs. J. E. Hendricks, Jr. and porary producers of popular music. oldest lady
MQUem 4saayed the gifts.
of
sentation
the
famous Arm Roy
Mrs. L. N. Minion were out of
In the book, ASCAP lists its orchid, which will be sent by
These etlHsg daring the
guests.
town
order, Tom's sponsor. There will be gifts
members in alphabetical
hews were Mrs. Cecil Losg,
Mrs. A. E. Walker. Mrs. L.
and under each listing is a con- for the eldest man present, the
Tlrmnrr. Mrs. W. B. MeKee, Mrs.
cise biographical sketch, with em- person travelling the farthest disR.
Barter. Mrs. S. V. Jordan,
tance
the newest
married
phasis on musical background, fol- couple. and
Mrs. J. B. Yousg. Mrs. Jade Byrd,
lowed by titles of published works.
Mrs. J. Wright Iigoa, Mrs. R. H.
The show wlU be highlighted
Mean. Jr.. Mrs. B. Smith. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Tucker enMost of the persons listed are with a crazy hat contest. There
E. ..G. tertained their daughter, Thelma Uving, although some whose es wiU be no entry fee as previously
Elate ateniTt asd Mrs.
Bafaty.
T
11. . VUkJ...
..4ot 1441 tates stiU maintain ascaf mem announced. Persons entering the
Mr H. C. Kmowks, Mrs. Mor- - "
berShip are deceased.
T
ric "Prater. Nlta Chapman, Nora
h(lfnM
Included are composers ana auBarren, Elizabeth Barren, Mrs.
ed thors of sacred music, classics,
Wr
and dancing was entertainment..
popular selections and ballads, acRuth counting for 1,870 names. Thus,
Billy
Attending were
Beach, Elva Thames, Mary Nell In one, weU edited volume, a
Llndsy, James Williams. E. T.
supply of information is availTouchstone, able concerning such widely differTrtcker, Jr., Joan
Jackie Jennings, Jimmy Jennings, ent composers and authors as LeoBrad Long, Girlene Grantham, Dpn pold Stokowski and Johnny
Granthan, Don Logan, Ray Adams,
Bobbie Bradford, Charles Clark,
In addition. 303 publishers of
Leonard Hartley, Jackie Little, Ed- music are Usted to round out the
die Hooper, Bin BridweU, Wendell referen ecmaterial. W. M.
Stasey, Beth McGlnnls, Joan Newman and Wayatt Lancaster.
Robert Thompson, Gene Woods,
Larry Evans, Beverly Jones, Ann Visits-Visitors
Brown, Nancy Blvings. Mitzy Mc- Comtek, Jean Stratum, Jerry Williams, Roy Mack White, Jimmy
Leola Clare and Mrs. Anna D
Tucker, Susan Houser, Eddie
Cook
of Clovis. N. M. have reCorkey McDonald, Barbara
La,,
from New Orleans,
turned
Petty,
Jan
Just Geer, Wanda Lou
Mardl
the
they
witnessed
where
Masters, Sue Craig, Marilyn Milto
ler, Jiminy Meador, Mr. and Mrs. Gras. Mrs. Cook will return
today.
M.
N.
Clovis,
Airs.
Albert Grantham and Mr. and
Mrs. Jones Lamar
Mr. and
E. T. Tucker.
and Mrs. Sam Lamar are attending the funeral of Mrs. Lamar's
The latest method of adding fla- brother, William Neff in Floydada.
voring such as vanilla in cake
Attending a school of, instruction
making is to cream it into the fat at the Geo. Knauff Rebekah lodge
and sugar.
in Odessa Wednesday were Beatrice Vieregge, Willie Jo Nations,
Clarabel Wright, Nell Thornton,
Jean Harris, Mae Darrow, Lucille
Brown and Hazel Lamar.
C. A. Dahte of Sari Angelo Is
AITORNEY-AT-LAvisiting with his mother, Mrs. H.
W. Smith, this weekend.
State Natl Bank Bldg.
Mrs. J. W. Elrod, Jr., Who has
Phone 393
been seriously ill for the past several months, was takeri to the hos
pital Friday night.
ONLY IN
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Allen have
RCA VICTOR
returned from a week's visit to
Can You Get The Best At
the Rio Grande valley and while
No Extra Cost
there they visited with their daughWoo! Etons
Mr. and Mrs.
ter
Record Shop Ned and
Sanders at Brownsville.
Phone 230
sad special all wool
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moore have
as
their guest, her mother, Mrs.
fltiWuTt te f aaaottf . Kohlnoor
C. L. Douglas of Corpus Christi.
Their daughter, Joetta, returned
fabrics. Man tailored
Mrs.
from Corpus Christi (with
Douglas.
te inimitable feihion.
Mrs. N. C. Bell. Mrs. William
alCeL.
Sheet er hag trowa
alatf 2
Dehlinger. Sr., and Mrs. Martin
Dehlinger left Saturday night for
tell.'
1 Paso.
They will visit friends
and relatives there.)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith reElectric
turned Friday from jirtsiting with
his mother, Mrs. Ben F. Smith
THE
and his brother and wife, Dr. and
Mrs. L. P. Smith iii Muskogee,
Phone 2408 & 1015
Okla. and her parents; Mr. and
121E.ThW
212 East 3rd
Mrs. John G. Davis, Sr., in Clarks-villV
Ark.
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Thelma Lou Tucker
Has Birthday
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Tommy Bailey assisted by E. J.
Hughes enacted the role of Dr. I.
Q. at the Valentine party of the
Couple's class of the First Methodist church with the husbands as
hosts.
Songs were led by Jack Haines
and stunt games were played for
entertainment.
Attending were Dr. and Mrs.
C. A. Long, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Chad
SaUsbury, Mr. and Mrs.
Rockett, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Nobles, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mundell,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McMahan,
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Saunders, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Boron, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Showcn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nesbltt, Mrs.
Owen Schlup, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wyatt. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ray,
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Marshall, C. T.
Ward, Harry Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Gound, Mrs. R. A. Slaherty, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Hughes, Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Jordon, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Ashcraft. Mr. and Mrs. N.
W. Lepeard, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Boswell, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morgan and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Gray.

Donald's
Drive-In- n

Mexican Foods

Steaks

50 POUNDS

LOST

WITH BARCENTRATE
Many people hare reported
fng resnha
with this bom recipe. Iff caiy do trouble
at all and cost littl. Jott o to twr drac-ti- it
and aak for four ounces of liquid Bar.
ccntrate. Pour thla Into a pint botUa and
add enough grapefruit. Juiee to fill bottle.
Then take Jmt two tablejpooniful twlee
a day. That's all tbera la to it.
If the very ffnt bottU doan't ahow the
simple. eay way to lose bulky
help regain ilender. more graceful fat and
eurm:
if reducible pounds and Inches of exeess.
fat
don t jtut teem to disappear almost like
--

aaxie from sack. aUa.
maa upt, earns sad aaUea, jas refers
the empty bottl for your saosey teak.
Here b what Xn. C. M. Sank. s X.
11th St.. HeAlIea. Tea, says ateat Bui
central: T want to tefl joa that I bar
lost to pound tlaee tailag Bareaafccte. X
tin want to leu
sere pouda aa I aer
welsh 117, a nefeeties. frees JIT imn1i
To tosa weight the rrwefroli Mat war.
fjt Bareeatrate tram jeer ixnrif )

gist today.

ANNIVERSARY SALE

lib-er- al

WIG)

Has Party Friday

crazy hat contest are asked to at- tach their name and address to
the creation and bring it to the
Empire Southern Gas company not
later than Friday, Feb. 20, where
they will be on display until they
are judged. Judges for the contest
are to be Mrs. Eva Pyatt, Grace
Miller and Mrs. K. H. McGlbbon.
The ten best creations wUl be
modeled by R. R. McEwen, Cecil
McDonald, Oble Brlstow, Charles
Dick
Watson, Joe Pickle,
Dr.
O'Brien, Champ Rainwater, Matt
Harrington and Doug Orme.
The grand cUmax of the show
will disclose the identity of the
"Whispering Man." Clues for the
"Whispering Man" who Is a local
In
a
person, will be broadcast
form of a jingle over station KBST
at 7 and 7:30 p. m. every day except Tuesday and on Tuesday, It
will be at 8:30 and 9 p. m.
Tickets for the show are now
on sale through members of the
AsSouth Ward Parent-Teachsociation at one dollar for adults
and fifty cents for children.

Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. fctermaa
Hanson,
Mr.
and'
Mrs.
Mrs. Jack
Monroe Gafford, Mr. tad. Mrs.
The Alathean Sunday
school Hommy Rati iff and Mrs. Garland
class of the East Fourth Baptist Sanders.
KEYS ma
at Muuer rffBa'B.
church had a buffet supper Friday
evening in the church parlor, with
their husbands as "guests.
Games were entertainment.
Valentine decorations were used
throughout the party rooms.
Those present were Mr.
and
Specializing la
Mrs. E. V. Reld, Mrs. Tommy
Malone. Mrs. R. M. Stroup, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Curry. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Burns, Mr. and Mrs.
sad
A. D. Harmon, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Hasten, Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Brown, Mrs. Keats Watts, Mrs.
SAN ANGELO EGBWAY
Hubert Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Doyal Grice,

Alathean Class Has
Valentine Banquet

Couples Class
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Company

KID'S SHOP
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Glorify your eottuaa
with this
three - strand
mock-peanecklace.
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DIAMOND IMPORTERS

Corner 3rd and Main

4 WAYS TO BUY
Charge
Lay-Aw- ay

Cash
Budget Terms
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EXACTLY AS SHOWN

WITH DURABLE,

ArmACTIVl

EXTENSION BAND.

DIAMOND

iMPorrats
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3rd and Main

Birthday Parties, Showers And
Club Meetings Are Stanton Activities
STANTON, F,eb. 14. (Spl)

Mrs. Howard and Romell Morrison as

Mary Gerald of Midland was
with a surprise birthday parRomell Morrison presided at the
ty Tuesday night, by Mrs. Lloyd guest's register
and Mrs. J. T.
Odom and in the home of Mrs. Mims greeted guests.
Charlie Cravens.
The lace-lai- d
cloth was centered
Thex Valentine motif was usedlwith red hearts in the Valentine
throughout the party rooms and theme.
42 was entertainment.
The bride wore a black dress
Refreshments were served
to with black accessories.
Mr; and 'Mrs. Bill Ethridge, Mr.
A large group attended
the
and Mrs. Dave Forman, Mr. and shower.
e
Mrs. Leo Tucker, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee J. Harrison and the honoree,
Mrs. Robert E. Green, formerly
Billye Gene Keisling, and daughMrs. Gerald.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Keisling
Mrs. Emmitt Fittman was
was honored with a gift tea in the
to the 'Stanton Music
club home of Mrs. J. T. Berry recently.
Wednesday afternoon;
Other hostesses were Mrs. Carl
American Folk music was the Clardy and Mrs. Edmund Tom.
subject of the program.
The party rooms were decorated
Mrs. Arlo Forrest gave a talk with flowers and the refreshment
on the subject and an informal table was centered with a large
discussion was held following it. Valentine.
Mrs. James Jones accompanied
Refreshments were served to the
by Mrs. Houston sang an Indian attending guests.
e e
number and a Negro selection.
Mrs. . Emmitt Pittman accomVance,
Turner
Jr. of Refugio
panied three of her piano pupils was a business visitor here last
while they sang an arrangement week end.
of mountain tunes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Whitaker
.Mrs. Edmund Tom gave
the left Wednesday for Austin after
closing number "Along the Navajo receiving word that her sister is
TraO."
seriously ill there.
Refreshments were served
to Mayor Alsup has returned to the
members and guests.
Stanton Memorial hospital following another heart attack recently.
Larry Bennett Clements was Carl McCleress of McAllen was
honored with a birthday party fol- a recent guest of Jim .McCleress.
lowing a meeting of the Junior
of
Jack Arrington, manager
choir Monday afternoon.
Eberley Funeral home here, took
Gifts were- opened and displayed. John Paul Cook to a Big Spring
The Valentine theme was car- hospital where he is ill with pneu
ried out in decorations and re- monia.
Andy Anderson Is in the Stanton
freshments.
Memorial hospital after receiving
ocMrs. Oliver Boyce, formerly injuries in a car accident
Mary Frances Anderson, was hon- curring near the Stanton Airport.
ored with a bridal shower in the
Mr. and Mrs. Red Koonce and
home of Mrs. J. T. Mims Wednes- family have moved into the Vance
day, with Mrs. Billy Bay Owens, home, which they purchased re
Mrs. Hoyt Britten, Mrs.
Opal cently.
Avery, Mrs. W. L. Clements, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McNeese,
J. S. Morrison, Mrs. B. P. Edison, who lived in one of the houses on
Mrs. Sam Wilkinson, Mrs. Mace the Vance placed moved to town
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Massey of Valley
View have moved into their remodeled home which they purchased here recently.
hon-cr-

ed

-

Good News

For Folks Who
Suffer From
k'STIMACl

COSDEN CHATTER
0uf-0f-To-

Visitors Here
On Business

TASTE

K"AC!I IIIIIESTII1
t

A MeeAed msA sslsenMe tftar
TK7 saw. BM BOUT. DIKCT IOOQ7
a. Here ta bow yea say get bland re- By PERSONNEL
lief Iran. ttU nenroiie dlctnee.
Nelson Phillips,
SrerrBme rood eaten t&t ctosuea ft
1U1 iu&le Jute mmt Sow noraelly to Cosden director,

So yo

a

certHa looi ptrMrlei; cue the
food star ferment. Sour rood, add
sad cu rreouesOy cause a
kid. touchy, tretrui. peeTbh. nerroue
vititinw loaa or appetite, underereixiiS,
resUest giaep. weakness.
To get real xaUez you suet increase
the Sow o this tttal gastric mice. Medical aothaettlee. la tadepeaSeat laboratory tests on auaaa stosaachs, hare T
ncmitm btooT shown that S8S Tesle la
....Tiy'y csaeUra la Increasing talc
sow when xt u too urae or scanty eue
atostaea aatarciTira.
to a
This is due to the SSB Teste rormula,
which eonta?T sped! sad potest act.
Yaung xncxecue&xs.
sea
AUo. 868 Toslc helps tmlld-u- p
organic, weak, watery blood la autrl-ttos- al
anemia so with a food flow of
cifesttTe juica.pros nenrea-aloo- d
tal gastric
you should eat better, aleep better,
(eel better, work better, play better.
otst
Atom jiunisinr yourseii
doses of soda aad ot&er alkaUsets to
what
bloating
when
gas
counteract
aad
you so dearly aeed Is 6S8 Tonic to belp
you digest xooa icr dwt iuhiw iw
repair. Dont wait! Jola tae Sort of
happy people SSB Toale at helped.
a ww
fnutoMM o aecues bdjo.
an Tnie fr your dro stars today.
Stanly
Kealtk.
S Toalcaelps Build

knit-u- p

tad-geett-

Boa-organ- ic

na

us

Clone
SAN ANGELO

TEXAS

For AweiBtacat CaB

HILL & SON FURNITURE CO.
Ffeeae 2122

JackM.
H&yaes

.
1005 Wood

Ph. 1477
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DEPARTMENT
of Dallas, a
spent Thursday
in the office on company business.
E. Jackson of Longview and
John Messier of St. Louis, both of
Jackson Petroleum company were
visitors in the office Monday.
S. W. Robitaille, "production superintendent for A. G. Talbot at
Graham visited the offices Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paris Yarbrough
Wednesday.
visited the offices
Yarbrough is the Cosden distributor in Colorado City.
Mr. and Mn. H. T. Bratcher
and family are moving from Graham to Arlington this week. The
Bratchers have lived in Graham
for the past ten years, Bratcher
being superintendent of
Cosden
production there. He is now in
charge of terminal operations at
the Orme plant near Arlington.
J. M. Llpham, Cosden jobber
at Kermlt. and Hugo Zetzman,
Cosden jobber at Roscoe, were
visitors In the office Thursday.
We welcome Mrs. Laveme Ca
sey as a new employe in the mailing department.
W. BL Wharton left yesterday on
a vacation trip which he plans
td spend in Seymour with his par
ents.
Mrs. "Speedy" Nugent entered
the Big Spring hospital Sunday for
surgery.
D. C. Biddison entered the hos
pital Thursday.
R. J. Barton is still off duty due
to illness.
Elwood Carlile entered the hospital Friday for surgery.
Willie Johnke's daughter, Georgia Lee, was released from the
hospital Monday.
Mrs. W. W. Moeser returned
home from the hospital Tuesday.
Mary Nations will enter the Big
Spring hospital Monday for surgery.
A. R. W. Roberts and C. A. Tonn,
refinery employees, started their
vacations yesterday.

Jr.

YOU Can

gBRi

Count On
US
As others have done for twenty eight years
for
every Doctor who has practiced here down through
knows that when he sees our label on a
the years
prescription that it has a reputation that only the
years can bufld.
ACCURACY,
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E. Talbot, Mrs. A. A. Porter, Mrs.

J. R. Parks, Mrs. H. L.

Bohan-no-n,

Mrs. Cecil Collings, Mrs. Joye
Fisher, Mrs. L. B. Edwards. Mrs.
C. L. Wasson and Mrs. J. R.
Creath.
Mrs. Champ Rainwater,
Mrs.
W. A. Laswell. Mrs. G. C. Graves,
Mrs. C. E. Thomas, Sr., Mrs. H.
F. Williamson, Mrs. Howard Morgan, Mrs. W. K. Edwards, Jr.,
Mrs. Shine Philips, Mrs. B. O.
Jones, Mrs. G. W. Chowns, Mrs.
W. A. Underwood, Mrs. R. E.
Mrs. D. T. Evans. Mrs.
J. R. Horsneli, Mrs. Arthur Pickel,
Mrs. W. D. Lovelace and Mrs.
Frank Powell.
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Eggleston and Mrs. Shirley Fry-a- r
of Fairview; Mrs. Pearl Cauble
of Overton; Mrs. W. A. Burchell,
Mrs. Fred Roman, Mrs. J.
T.
Gross, Mrs. Robert Brown all of
Knott; Mrs, Allen Hull and Mrs.
Albert Davis of Centerpoint; Mrs.
M. M. Fairchild, Mrs. J. M. Craig,
Mrs. H. L. Tienerand, Mrs. Grady
Hale and Mrs. L. B. McElreath
of Forsan; Mrs. I. H. Severance,
Mrs. Roy Shaw, and Mrs. Sam
Armstrong of Coahoma; Mrs. Earl
Hull, of
and Mrs. Jeff Painter pf Luther and Miss Margaret
Christie, County Home Demonstration agent.
The reporters of the clubs met
for a business "session ariler and
voted to have a reporter's contest
and keep scrapbooks with the best
one receiving a prize at the end
of the year. They will also sponsor a similar contest for the
Club girls.
The next reporters meeting will

Hears Reports

Reports of the various Home
Demonstration clubs were! civen
at the HD Club Council rfieeting
Saturday afternoon.
An outline of the year's work
as planned by the clubs was given
and plans were made for a display
exniDii sponsorea Dy one ciud eacn
month. Forsan will sponsor the
exhibit for the Council in March.
The council will have a fobd sale
at the Hereford Breeder's Show
and sale on Feb. 21.
Howard County will have a Bew- Jey's Baking contest of cakes
sometime in the near future.
Mrs. 1. H. Severance and Mrs.
Grady Hale were appointed as as
sistant reporters.
Those present were Mrs. A. D.
Dodson, a visitor of- Snyde, Mrs.
W. H. Ward, Mrs. J. F. SHaUcky,
Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. JW. L. be May 8.
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this Prescription
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Pharmacy lives up to Hi
"Reliable" emblem; that we
can be counted on for superior service; fresh, potent
drugs and uniformly fair
prices. Here, experienced
registered pharmacists
competent and conscientious
give their undiverted attention to the work for which
they were especially trained.
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SETTLES

S3

1

WUIard

Settles Hotel

Sullivan,

Been FUlinr Prescriptions Always -
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I098 and I298
Wards do not confine style to die young;
glamour to the slender. Witness the smart
young styles sketched rich nary sparkled
by vrhite or softened Kith pastels; colorful
prints that will win your heart at a glance;
Youthful; yes! but, at the same time;
subtly designed to give you the slim lines
and height illusion you want. Soft rayon
crepe. In siaes from 18H to 24H; 3tf to 44;
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Economically priced
engagement ting.

prints
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Mrs. Prentiss Bass was honored
with a layette shower In the home
of Mrs. Annie Lea Sanders, with

lace-lai-
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Layette Shower Honors
Mrs. Prentis Bass

Mrs. T. A. Harris as hostess Thursday evening.
Mrs. Tommy Hutto and Mrs.
Jake Morgan won first prizes in
the game contests played.
The pink and blue color scheme
was used throughout the
party
d
rooms. The
cloth
was
centered with gurber daisies and
the streamers were of pink
and
blue chiffon.
Approximately 30 persons called
during the evening.
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QUEEN OF THEM ALL

Program is Held Friday

The World Day of Prayer program
was opened with the singing
HU
of "Come Thou Almighty King"
lgggggggggKiisgggggggggH
1 BWsPiggggggggggl
tggggggggggggml3gggggggggggggggggggggx
II HgMigggggggggs by the group at the First MethoPsgggggggggM9ggCggSagBgBVggBgggBl
i?ggggggggS4it$l'gggggBggflggg
gggggS
MT:l?igggggggl dist church Friday afternoon.
gBSgMgS tieViWr
llggggggMl
E?ggggggggVr5?1VggSgggggggri
Mrs. W. A. Laswell gave a de-- l
3 fflzitmWBMim
i$?&g9ggassm3&ifs gstggggsVjF
MHsl
ggggH
votional on Prayer and Mrs. W.
K. Edwards, Jr., accompanied by
Mrs. Champ Rainwater sang, "The
Lord's Prayer".
Mrs. Bernard Fisher led the reggsssssssBsssBBsaVgl 1 3gsSgsYggB
ij ' sponsive reading after which the
JgasssssssssHgakbi
gsssgggsl
'4
. group gave silent prayers for those
:'Xf
who are ill. Mrs. Lloyd Brooks
HM:gggggggggggBggBlggggggggggggxiy
gave the appeal for the offering.
The closing hymn was "Sweet hour
MmMmfB
of Prayer" and Mrs. D. T. Evans
pronounced the benediction.
Those present were Mrs. H. G.
Keaton, Mrs. Charles Koberg, Mrs.
Brown Rogers, Mrs. W. F. Cook,
Mrs. B.
Mrs. Bernard Lamun,
ldAlgggBgBgBgBgggggggggggggggggggH
Eckhaus. Mrs. J. Neuman, Mrs.
Mrs. Rose
Jessie Barnhardt,
Frank, Mrs. N. Brenner, Mrs. Ber
nard Fisher, Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
Mrs. L. M. Brooks, Mrs. J. P.
iCjKggsBBYsYSBKCgffgMelaOifza
gBSfLT'stfl'eWBVSgaVSgauBaKVegjSpgfieaJAflH Showen, Mrs. Bob Eubank and
2'M?f5x. w0x&nNEKmKMEamX?MmL?iMw9Kk Mrs. H. J. Whittington.
gggggggBb v
Mrs. J. B. Sloan, Mrs. Lloyd
Lyle,
Montgomery, Mrs. R. J.
ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggst
Rggggsgggssigggfl Mrs. W. G. Wilson, Jr., Mrs. J. T.
Culpepper, Mrs. W. H. Davies,
gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggV v
gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggP'i;
Mrs. T. S. Currie, Mrs. H. M.
ttviggal Rowe, Mrs. A. A. Merchant, Mrs.
ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggga'&i
fs'Vsi.'V-.- B
gsssWeBgggagggasssBsssBssHgsssF?
Justin Holmes, Mrs. Cliff Wiley,
MRS. K. W. HARDY ANli DAUGHTER, TERRA, are putting the
Mrs. F. C. Robinson, Mrs. C. A.
finishing touches to theirj last minute packing in preparation for
Schull, Mrs. George W. HalJ, Mrs.
their forthcoming trip to the canal zone to join Lt. K. W. Hardy
Robert Hill, Mrs. C. E. Shive,
who is stationed there with the U. S. Army Air Forces.
They
Mrs. J. C. Waits, Sr., Mrs. C. A.
will leave Big Spring, February 18, and will sail February 20, from
Long, Mrs. John El Kolar and
New Orleans, La. arrivinb in Panama about February 26.
Lt.
Mrs. J. D. Benson.
Hardy was director of training for the French students at the Big
Mrs. Shelby Hall, Mrs. Harry
Spring Bombardier school iand left here in the spring of 1045.
He
Lees, Mrs. H. N. Robinson, Mrs.
is now Chief Transportation and Supply Officer at Headquarters,
N. W. McCleskey, Mrs. H. F. TayMrs. Hardy has been associated with
Albrook Field, Canal Zone.
lor, Mrs. H. H. Haynes, Mrs. C.
the Big Spring Herald for the past year and half. (Jack M. Haynes,
photo).
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Ten Babies
Are Born

-

Evenfs

Tbt first grade room under Mrs.
Korean Spencer of College
Heights ws entertained by the

Ten babies have been born this
Big
in the hospitals of
Spring. Six of them are girls and
the other four are boys.
At the Big Spring hospital, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter P. Bass are the
parents of a daughter, Candyce
Jane, born Feb. 12 at 12:25 p. m.
The infant weighed five pounds
and two ounces.
A son, Weldon D., Jr., was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Weldon D. Engle
Feb. 13 at 1:22 p. m. and weighing
seven pounds, 14 ounces.
s
hospital,
At the
Yolanda Sue was born to Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Welch on Feb. 9 at
weighed five
3:25 a. m. and
pounds, eight ounces.
An infant son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Ryerson on Feb.
8. The baby was named William
Lee and weighed eight pounds,
eight ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Coker are
the parents of a son, Larry Ray
Coker, born Feb. 12 at 7:47 a. m.
and weighing seven pounds, nine
ounces.
hospital,
At the Malone-Hoga- n
Mr. and Mrs. A. .D. Wright are
the parents of a daughter, Oda
Lnnette, born Feb. 7 weighing four
pounds, 13 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Thomas are
the parents of a daughter,' Linda
Kay, born Feb. 7. The infant
weighed nine pounds, 13 ounces.
Laronda Reck, a daughter, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Holland on Feb. 9. She weighed seven pounds, six ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Griffin, Jr.
of Forsan have a son,
Johnny
Wayne born Feb. 9, weighing six
pounds, eight ounces.
A daughter, Carol Jean, weigh
ing six pounds, ten ounces was
born Feb. 13 to Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Welch.

room mothers, Mrs. Haley Haynes
and Mrs. Ted O. Groebl Friday OF THE COMING WEEK
evening with a valentine party.
Monday
Code movies "were shown.
AUXILIARY
will out
PEESBYTERIAH
t the chsrchp. for an IniplraUbnal
Valeatfoe refreshments
were stmce
3
at
n.
served.
HRST METHODIST WSCS win meet

week

to Circle. Circle One vlth, tilt. U. L.
Macrore. 1510 Scurry; ICirele Two
with Mrs. C. E. Talbot 409 Washington Plice: circle Thret with Mrs. J.
C Walt. B- r- 103 Lincoln: Circle Four
with Mrs. A. C Hart. 50 Bell and
Circle Fire in the church parlor at

A large alligator can outrun a
mas lor short distances.

,

Wf

KZTS

ma A

ct

Griffin'.

Johnny

rttK

ACO

3 P. m.
YFW AUXILIARY win meet t the VFW
hall at 7:30 p. m.
UAR7 CIRCLE of the First Christian
Woman's Council win meet with "Mrs.
H. L. Bohanan. 1100 11th PL. at 3 p. m.
CIRCLE
MARTHA
of First Christian
Church meets with Mrs. WUlard Read.

TCB

y

SSSSSS

Tier c twhkbicAn

t, s.

fill Scurry at 3

,, J

j

WV.U.HU

s. m.
CIRCLE of
..
nuioaai wuuuui
Ed Hon at 730

the
First Christian I
4T1
mam Wnl
u maa
tunt
p. m.
AUXILIARY
of St. Mary's
WOMAN'S
TWrrofl win meet at the Parish
house at 3 p. a.
the
JUNIOR GIRL'S AUXILIARY, of
First Baptist church win meet at the
church at 4:13 p. m.
Wffl
BAPTIST WMU
EAST FOURTH
meet Jn Circles. Circle One with Mrs.
H. Beares. 601 E. 12th: Circle Two
with Mrs. Clere Reece. 1801 W. 3rd;
Circle Three with Mrs. Curtis Rey
nolds. 1300 Kolas: Circle Four with
Mrs. Edith Ham!. 901 Donley and
Circle FlTe at the churchi ah circles
rapet at 3 n. SI.
or East
JUNIOR GIRL'S AUXILIARY
will meet at
Fourth Baptist church
p.
m.
the church at 4:15
BIBLE STUDT GROUP of Church of
Christ meets at the church at 3 p. m.
HIGH HEEL SLIPPER CLUB meets
with Curtlstesn McCaulty. Austin St. at
6:30 P. m.
BUB DEBS will meet with June Cook.
11(11
Main at 6:30 P. CI.
NOKTHSIDE
BAPTIST WMS mtets at
th chnrrii at 3 P. m.
FIRST BAPTIST WMS wUI kneet Jointly
the church lor a renew pi me book.
at
--sntritnal Frontiers."
itren by Mr.
T. Clay at 3 p. m.
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KEE REBEKAH LODGE will
meet at the Settles hotel 'at 8 p. m.
B AND PW CLUB win meet at the
Settles hotel at 730 P. m.
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR wUI meet
at the Masonic hill at 730 p. m.
RUTH CIRCLE of the First Christian
church meett with Virginia Wood at
A.

JOHN

mLTHRBST

First Methodist
sliver collte in
G. Beaton. 418
from 9 to 1130

FOUR of the
church wfll hare a
the home of Mrs. H.
Dallas. The hours are

CIRCLE

Tnjsrrr

women will hare an ex
an open
ecutive meetlna at 730 and Presbytemeetlor at 8 p. m. in the
701 Runnels St.
rian church abiement.
WAmmptm
m
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,KniWieie, 4&M

WIU dcv
CHUUl
CHRISTIAN
tfea rVmrrri At 730 Dj m.
MEEnNQ
of
LADIES HOME LEAGUE
V1HXV

at

the Salratlon Array win meet at the
Dora Robert's Citadel.
CHOIR
CHURCH
METHODIST
rUSHT
meets at the cnuren as tso p.
BAPTIST CHOIR meet at the
church at 830 P. m.
win meet at the
LION'S AUXILIARY
SetUea hotel at 1 P. m with Mrs.
C. W DeaU and
Mrs.
John DlhrelL
Mrs. K. H. MeGlbbon as
FIREMAN LADIES meet at the WOW

PARKER

"SI"
"Writes dry with
wet ink"... make'
it that special gift
for that special
person. 812.50

WARD

fTFN'iKAt.

wUI

A

the school at 330 p. m.
CLUB
STUDY
METHODIST
meets at the church at 730 p, in.

PARK!

ota
vi

win meet

m
DESSERT

l.

mii.

the WOW hall at 3

at

BRIDGE CLUB meets with
D. Chrane. Martha St. at
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The single ring marriage cere
mony was read in the First Metho
dist church by the Rev. E. H,
Crandall before friends and rela
tives of the couple.
and
Baskets of white gladioli
greenery decorated the church.
The bride chose to wear a mauve
DEMONSTRATION
HOME
FAIRVIEW
CLUB meett with Mrs. IRoy Orten. Charmalne gabardine suit styled
104 E. 6th at 2 p. m.
jacket. Her acwith a
DEMON. home:
. point
emm
CLUB meets with Mrs. cessories were black and she wore
STRATION
m
Wesley Carrol at 2
WUI a green orchid corsage.
AUXILIARY
LEGION'
AMERICAN
Mrs. Winston H. Martin, sister
meet at the Lesion Hut fat 8 p. m.
HEIGHTS
COLLEGE
win meet at the of the bride, was matron of honor
ASSOCIATION
mdiool at 3 n. a. for an executive and she was attired in a palomino
mttune and the recular meetlnc at suit with matching accessories.
ln n m.
ASHer corsage was of blue iris.
WEST WARD
SOCIATION
win meet at the school
Don R. Marshall of Abilene was
113 P. H
best man.
meets J Attending the wedding were Mrs.
CLUB
BRIDGE
AFTERNOON
with Mrs. J. R. DUlard at 2 p. m. Sally Riley of Abilene and WinSrurtf.v
CLUB win meet with ston H. Martin, of Lubbock.
1930 HYPERION
Mrs. R. B. G. Cowper. 9p2 Mountain
Following a wedding trip to San
Tary Rako1. at 3 D. m.
SUNBEAMS of the First Baptist church Antonio, the couple will be at home
will rnfft at the church at 3 p. m. at 107 Lexington street in
Big
SUNBEAMS of the East Foiirth Baptist
bride
church wll meet at tne; cnuren ai Spring. For traveling the
3 p. in.
wore an Imported tweed suit in
Burgundy and matching accessor-

OF FIRST METHODIST
wUI meet at the fiurcfa at 6
LOTTIE MOON YWA win meet at the
church at 6 p. m.
CLUB
BEAVER
metis wiw
EAGER
Mrs. W. L. Clayton. 700 Doutlsii at
a p. m.
WOMEN'S CLUB meets at the
i CREDIT Methodist
cnuren at noon.
Flrrt
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accuracy
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PARENT-TEACHER-

2 fine diamond
suppo rt the brilliant center diamond. Lovely
14k gold setting.

"

9110.60
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Hancock has been in business
in Big Spring since February 1946.
Mrs. Hancock is a registered
nurse and a graduate of Lubbock
Alemoiral hospital.
Mrs. Hancock was complimented
with a tea given last week' in the
e
Home of Dr. and Mrs. J. P.
In Lubbock.
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If frozen pork is stored too 'long
e fat will gradually become ran- -

Id and the meat will lose its best
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vor.
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birthday

ss

only onco every four years. So
if you were born on Feb. '29 or
know of anyone here who was
born on that date, please call
at the
Miss Billie Uurrell
Herald.
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florals,
stripes, check, plaids
and nursery designs in
Pases- - Make your own
washable frock at a very
None other

$ Mexican Food
MAKE BAY'S YOUR REGULAB

special demoflgferffon
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See the

3S&
AUTOMAGIC
WASHER
clothes automagfeakyi

wash . . . rinse . . . damp-dr- y

i See how it converts to a dishwasher in Pk rnmttes!
See how iittie it costs to have TWO Washers is 0MBI
Cone in today,
TOUT.L WAKT
rakes

GLADIftON, TOO!
bow ifie rfuAua
ShU Demonstration .. .
, bow it foltis cad star fa a

AUTOMAGIC

A TOO

See oer O
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Hilhurn's Appliance

Bill

Home, Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Mr. and Mrs. Orvllfe Bryant, Mrs. Pearlie Shelton and Mr
and Mrs. Willard Hendrick

d,

AUTHORIZED
ELECTRIC

GENERAL
DEALER
304 GREGG ST.
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SALUTE

TO

SPRING..

NEWEST STYLES
SUMMER SUEDES
light-hearte-

Spring . . . and

d

the perfect shoe to underscore your
loveliest spring costume.

PAY DAY

9BlBBax V
$105

OVERALLS

laBH

2.98
Denim is strong

but

this is stronger, because
it's etxra heavy! Sanstrong
forized, too
thread rivets at
points ! Serged
seam. Blue and White
stripes.
all-strai-

s

I

I95 i2M

wasH- -

spring

low price.

MOUNT WASHINGTON. N. H.
(U.P.) Mila-hig- h
Mount Washington has become a favorite laboratory for modern scientist Its
rugged weather, as attested by
the 600 ice storms that have
lashed Its summit during the past
four years. 1s considered ideal
for testing aeronautical devices.

et

The perfect color to greet a buoyant,

PAY DAY Goes Best!

-

Chicken-In-The-Bask-

light

Primroses need abundant

in winter and do best at about 65
degrees. Too much watering rots
them, but they should not be allowed to dry out.

When Work Is Tough
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Lovely to look "at,
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Big Shipment of Our
Finest Washable
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Selection of classic suits
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gentle flare. Beautiful
gabardines in newest
Easter shades. Heaven
Blue, Aqua, Cinnamon,
Gray and Beige.

1.

I
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"37" NEW SUITS
With long torso jackets
topping skirts with a

I

ld

Jr., Mr. and Mrs

Aids Science

This is Leap Year and the
Herald is anxious to learn of
people who are among those
rare individuals who hnve on

Frank Kutherford
J. D. Elliott

Steaks

BIls-sar-

LEAP YEAR
BIRTHDAYS

clothes.

tailor-mad-e

Breakfast

Mc-Ewe- n.

MRS. JAKE HANCOCK

Lattl-mor-
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EATING HABIT

Talk-ingto-
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Ma-thlld- e,
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Phone 5188
'Tersonal Skffled Service"
Specializing in cleaning axi
1706 Gregg

Is Now Open 24 Hours A Day

top-ha- ts

TWO

CIRCLE
WSCS

Tailors

Hatters

Ray's Drive Inn

A Sweetheart banquet was giv
en at the First Baptist church
Friday evening for members of
the Pollyanna class.
The centerpiece was of white
stock and red poppies. The tables
were decorated with hearts and
candles and the plate favors were
and girls in balmen in
lerina skirts holding the hearts.
A skit involving Deacon Jones
family was
and his
given by members of the class.
Marguaritte Bryant was Deacon
Jones, La Homa O'Brien, Mrs.
Jones; and portraying the parts
of the children were Martha
Vola Johnson; Jimmy and
Jane, the teenage twins were
Josephine Creighton and Lois
Junior was
Barbara Dally, Baby Susan was
Anna Prctor and Granny Hamby,
the Deacon's mother-in-laby
Mrs. Marie Haynes.
Frances Hendrick read a poem,
"Cold Feet" and J. O. and Juan-it- a
Haygood sang, "When
You
Were Sweet Sixteen" and "Let
Me Call You Sweetheart."
Assisting with the serving were
Betty O'Brien, Clema Helen Potts,
Nidra Williams, Marjorie Moore,
Carolyn Smith and
Lila
Mae
Hobbs.
Attending were Dr. and Mrs. P.
D. O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Hock, Mrs. Inez Lewis, Mrs. J. C.
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Withers,
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Haygood, Mr.
and Mrs. Loye Howze, and Mr
and Mrs. Stanley Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Burk Summers,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Hayward, Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Savage, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Talkington, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Cooley, Mrs. Marie Haynes,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
proctor,
Mrs. Orbin Daily, Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Creighton, Mrs. R. R.

Reads Ceremony
Wedding vows were exchanged by Miss Julia Odessa
Owens of Lubbock, daughter
of Mrs. J. F. Owens of Lorenzo, and Jake Hancock of Big
Spring, son of Mr. ar d Mrs.
J. G. Hancock of Abilene,
Saturday evening in Lubbock.

CLEANERS
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Pollyanna Class
Has Banquet

Rev. Crandall

at

meet

SIMPLE, BUT OH MY! This new version of an
old classic is made in '"jewel cloth" iridescent
chambray with pleated bib, dropped shoulder, full
swing skirt.

Wedding Vows Are Exchanged Sat.
By Julia Owens And Jake Hancock
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AMERICAN

SHIRTWAIST .DRESS, 1948 - - - The classic shirtwaist dress does new tricks this season, as witness this charmer in pastel linen, by Kenneth
Tischler.

GREGG STREET

Mrs. Raymond L. Blackmon. the
former Garnett Harrison, was honored at a bridal shower Wednesday evening in the home of Mrs.
C. H. Harrison.
A Valentine theme was usee in
the decorations.
Attending were Mss. A. L. Harrison, Mrs. BUI Blansitt. Mrs. L. D.
Patterson, Mrs. Herman wiucer-soMrs. Cecil Winterbrough, Mrs.
Roy
Cecil Leatherwood, Mrs.
Mrs.
Cline, Mrs. E. R. Winter,
Leonard Wilkerson, Mrs. C. M.
Wilkerson, Mrs. R. O. Melear, Mrs.
M, C. Prevo. Mrs. J. N. Dalton.
Mrs. Rule Barber, Mrs. Lucille
Brown, Mrs. Weldon Myers, Evelyn Rogers and Mrs. M. C.
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Harrison Home Is
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WORK ISN'T ENOUGH
a.
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Probers Believe Delinquents
Being Detained, Not Trained
plained that it is difficult almost
impossible to find adequate vocational teachers for the salaries that
are available. These would, run
from $80 to $100 a month, plus
maintenance.
, There semeed to be a full force
in the bakery and the laundry,
and there Is plenty of work for
the boys on the farm. The trouble
here is, the commission was told,
most of the Gatesville inmates are
city boys. They aren't interested
in farms, and don't want to spend
their lives farming.
The inmate of Gatesville gets up
at 6 in the morning, and most of
the time he is in bed at 8.
He is kept pretty busy at work
or In school during those daytime
hours. Half at work. But the question the commission members
afcked was, does it all add up to
much from the standpoint of rehabilitation? Are the inmates getting enough useful training to make
them independent and
citizens when they leave the

Feb. 13.
Ifs
The commission found that the
early to bed and etrly to rise at delinquents "in training" here
the Gatesville training school for might more accurately be said to
boys, but does it make Jack a be "in detention."
Its visit here was the first of
good boy?
such formal inspections un
three
Several members of the State
Training School Code Commission dertaken in the task of studying
came away from their inspection the entire problem of juvenile de
of the institumion with the im- linquency and evaluating the state
pression that merely keeping the effort to correct it.
barely
GATESVTT.T.T;,

:

(fl--

Juvenile delinquents busy from 6 The commission has just
a m. until 8 p. m. Is not enough. started its work, and it has made
no formal report on the school for
boys, the first one to be visited.
Most of its members are not yet
ready to go on the record with
their impressions or recommendations.
But on the basis of what they
said informally, and on the basis
of questions they asked the supervisors and inmates, it would be
safe to say the members of this
body are greatly concerned. Their
concern was not over the administration, but the system the state is
now using.
Several members put their finger on what appeared to be a
basic weakness little participation school?
The members of the commission
in vocational education.
They found only a few inmates, are coming back individually for
WORK OF ALL KINDS
for example, in the school's ample further studies. They want to go
Heating and
Getters
automobile mechanics shop. Just a into the entire matter more thorVestnating - Air Conditioning handful of the 385 boys were in oughly before they are ready to
Brooks-Williacarpentry shop, st down and write out a bill of
Co the
and tin- - particulars to submit to the next
in
the
few
and
plumbing
Phone 2231
211 Beste
shop. Officials of the school cx- - legislature. They will follow the
same process at the Gainesville
Training School for white girls, and
the Brady Training School for Negro girls. They are investigating
all related matters, such as the
code of laws which set up the system of treating juvenile delinquency, the manner of commitment to
institutions, what the state does
anything to follow up and keep
track of "graduates" of the institutions, whether or not the state
is appropriating enough money to
try to reclaim wayward boys and
girls.
well-equipp-
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Speeders Help
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Boost City s

Court Income
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Fines for speeding helped boost
assessments in corporation court
fjuring the month of January, as
city police launched a campaign
ft rigid enforcement of that section of the city traffic ordinance.
Total assessments for the month
on all types of violations amounted to $3,355.50 which resulted from
16 arrests. Policemen Issued 52
speeding tickets during the month,
49 of which drew fines ranging
from $5 to $65 each while three
were excused. Total assessments
for speeding amounted to $510.
Twenty-fiv- e
transcases were
ferred to the. county for legal action, while 191 cases were heard
In corporation court.
Fines collected totalled $1,912,
while assessments
aggregating
$1,303 were laid out in the city
jail and a total of $140 was pend
ing at the end of the month.
Officers issued 141 regular traf
fic tickets for infractions charged
to vehicles registered in Howard
county and 35 from out of the country. Of those from this county, 83
paid fines, 27 were excused and
31 were pending at the end of the
month. Nine from out of town paid
fines, seven were excused and 19
were left pending.
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ILUSTfRY

SPECIAL
LOTION

LOTION

WEATHER

J&&; kmd" to tender elans.
Use regulsrlj on face, generously oa legs,' ens, neck.
PieTeati chapping.

Army Official Must Think

Honor Hero

Texas Is Still A Republic

LAREDO. Feb. 13. Wl
Mount
Vernon was never like this, but

George Washington
undoubtedly
would be pleased at the plans they
are making to celebrate his 21Gth
birthday down here on both sides
of the border.
A three-da- y
celebration
the
birthday celebration
association
in the
has marked the event
making.
Pocahontas will lead the closing
pagant.
George and Martha
Washington (their real Identities a
close-kesecret) will head anoth- other pageant and a colonial
ball.
A bullfight will highlight the celebration in Nuevo Laredo, on the
Mexican side Sunday, Feb. 22.
Gov. Beauford Jester of Texas
and Gov. Garate of the state of
Tamaulipas, Mexico will be among
dignitaries honored at a cocktail
party on the night of Saturday,
Feb. 21.
The annual grand street pageant
will be held Monday, Feb.
23.
Headed by Pocahontas, it will include decorated floats, Indians,
cowboys, cowgirls, lots of bands
and military and school groups.
A Mexican delegation will be welcomed by Texas hosts
at the
boundary monument on the International footbridge.
Stockmen from both Texas and
Mexico will hold an annual grand
ball at the Martin high school audi
torium on the night of Feb. 19.
The annual
fair and
livestock show was postponed agin
this year, because of the foot and
mouth disease in Mexico.
pt

Pan-Americ-

That's Real Cold
MT. VERNON. Ind. (U.P.)
Walter L. Thomas, water superintendent, announced water bills

Someone at army headquarters
here must think Texas still is a

republic.
Major Emmett

L. Arnold of
McAllen, who is stationed here,
asked for a 30 day leave to visit
Panama, with a stopover in Texas. He received an official communication of approval, with this

paragraph included:
"This headquarters has no objection to Major Arnold leaving
the continental limits of the United States to visit Texas and Pan-

Thirteen men soon will visit the
Philadelphia mint, pick up an as-- i
sortment of coins at random, then
weigh and assay them.
That's an old and annual prac-- .
tice, to make sure that the hard
money you carry in your pockets
is sound. The assayers are paid
only their traveling and other ex-- 1
pense for a couple of days work.
They're appointed by the President.
One of those the Treasury Department recommended to
Tru
man for appointment is a Texan,
U. S. Naval Capt. Oscar Henry
Dodson. Senator Tom Connally appointed Dodson to the Naval Academy 20 years ago from central
Texas.
As a hobby, Captain Dodson has
studied the "Science on numismatics" and specialized in the col-lection of coinage of the United1
States, ancient Greece, Rome and
!
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Ballentine of Ysleta,
34, for the past two years with
the American diplomatic legation
in Buenos Aires? has been nominated by the President for the title
of vice consul.
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See this truly new gas range and let us
explain the many exclusive features
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Famous specialty, a boon in
bitter weather. Winter essential for men as well as women.
Wonderful for hands.

NOW

OF THE

line plaid cotton

came up on the railroad bill.
Pairing is a means by which
a congressman not able to be
present In voting can line up another member who is forced to
be absent and who holds opposite
views, so each can know they
would have offset each others
vote had they been on hand.

1

Attorneys-At-La- w

PISHER

"pair" him when

Lyle to

COFFEE
and
COFFEE
General Practice In
Courts

you'll icant a

surveyor before joining the state
department He was an army captain during the war.
Recently Rep. John Lyle of
Corpus Christi received a telegram from his colleague, Rep.
J. M. Combs of Beaumont, which
read:
"Advise whether HR 2759 for
consideration this week is
bill. If so prepare me
against it. Plan to arrive Washington Saturday afternoon."
At first Lyle was puzzled as to
how he could prepare, annoint
or otherwise satisfy his friend.
Then he figured out the telegraph operator had . misunderstood Combs, who had asked
Bui-wink- le

ama."

China.
Douglas

215 MAIN

He finished at the College of
Mines In El Paso in 1937 and was
a physical education instructor and

Associated Press

By

for residents during the winter
months would have to be estimated on the basis of previous records. He said If meter boxes
were opened for readings, they
would freeze immediately.

LESTEH

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Sun., Feb. 15, 1948

TEXANS IN WASHINGTON
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A Wonderful Spirit For Any Business

a IF ANYBODY GETS HURT THIS TIME, EONT BLAME ME"

fair-size-

yotff-hand-

ser-vic- e

Herald Special Writer
Once at a moment of crisis in the life of a great
nation, the chief executive officer of the nation
wrote to the chief of a province:
"We are contending with an enemy who, as I
man he can
understand, drives every
a butcher
as
very
much
ranss,
reach into his
drives bullocks into a slaughter pen. No time is
wasted, no argument used. This produces an
army which will turn upon our now victorious
soldiers already in the Held, if they shall not be
sustained by recruits as they should be. It produces an army not to be matched on our side if
with the volunwe waste time to
Congress, and
by
deemed
already
system,
teer
palpably.Jn fact, so far exhausted as to be inadequate,"
This "was a letter written by President Abraham
Lincoln to Governor Seymour of New York, after
the notorious draft riots in that state.
- The Congress of the Confederate States had
enacted a conscription law April 16, 1862, in
recognition of the failure of the volunteer system.
It took the Congress of the United States almost
a year longer to resort to conscription, after the
Union forces had suffered several serious backsets.
All-owar demands the total resources of a nation, a fact General Washington realized in urging
abandonment of the volunteer system early in
the Hevoluntionary War. This country's firsto
crude effort at conscription permitted the
to hire substitutes, and many hired deserteri
from General Burgoyne's army, a practice that
brought a stern rebuke from Gen. Washington.
In 1880 was published a book called The Military Policy of the United States, by Brevet Maj.
Gen. Emory Upton, U. S. A In which he said:
Tt may he laid down as an axiom, based upon
historical proof, that any government which lore-goits rights to compulsory military service becomes more and more enslaved by depending
solely upon voluntary service induced by gifts of
able-bodi-

ed

ut

well-to-d-

es

Affairs Of The World

money, land and clothing . . . That neither voluntary enlistments based on patriotism, nor the
bounty, can be relied upon to supply men for the
army during a prolonged war . . . That the draft,
connected or not connected with voluntary enlistments and bounties, is the only sure reliance
of a government in time of war."
Once before he wrote it and thrice after he
penned these lines, Upton's conclusions were
substantiated. Just as the Revoluntionary fathers
found the forced draft essential to victory, so did
the U. S. and Confederate Congresses in t he
1860's, and so did the U. S. Congress in World
Wars I and II.
One thing is certain: In case of another war,
conscription will be one of the first laws
It is recognized today as the only democratic way to get manpower to defend the nation
and carve out victory.
Yet congress today stalls and delays action on
something that isn't conscription, although denounced by that name, but universal military
training to prepare young men to take care of
themselves and the nation should real conscription- ever be necessary again.
UMT isn't conscription because men called to
training cannot be used as soldiers; they are not
subject to military duty They are trainees. Only
of the full selective service law
could subject them to use as soldiers, along with
all eligible males in the nation, trained or untrained.
On February 6, 1948, the Associated Press carried a dispatch fro n Warsaw saying that officials
of the Communist Fighting Youth Organization
had announced 4,5 )0,000 boys and girls would be
affected by Poland s new compulsory mobilization
law. All boys fron 16 to 21 are to receive compulsory military
Girls must undergo
vocational and ch; sical training.
American youth may meet this cannon fodder
at some future Armageddon. The question is,
will American young men have to face it without
any semblance of training and experience?

DeWHt MacKenzie

World Is In Need Of More Tolerance
columnists
Surely newspaper
must have been in mind when
it was pointed out in the book of
Proverbs that "the way of transgressors is hard."
Your columnist has had his
by a
knuckles soundly rapped
reader for views expressed at the
time of Maharma Gandhi's assassination.
My reader critic demands how
about
I explain that statement ChrisGandhi's life encompassing
tianity, in the light of Exodus
20:3 "Thou shalt have no other
Gods before mJ?"
I'm too old a hand to get involved in technical religious arguments, being the son of a Methodist minister and thus knowing
something of the pitfalls for amateurs. So I am going to stand
pat and add a couple of stories
about some little incidents which
long have seemed to me to be
an invitation to tolerance.
On my first visit to India a
generation ago I was the guest
of the late Maharajah of Bikanir,
an Arabian prince among the
pogreatest of the
tentates. He was a grand gentleman who followed the highest
moral code and insisted on the
t's

The Nation Today

same from his officials and couit
But bis highness was a Hindu
and through his own friendly connivance I saw him in a ceremony which probably no other
ever had witnessed.
I saw him and his two little
princes prostrated on the floor of
the temple before a stone idol.
I was shocked and troubled as I
tried to weigh that sight against
his grand morals. Then came
that incident inviting tolerance
The day I left Bikanir the Maby
harajah also was traveling
train to Delhi and" he invited me
to ride in his private car. We
pulled out of the capital at sunset, and I stood by a window
admiring the picture made by
the golden rays striking across
the city. Suddenly I became
aware that the prince was on
his knees in prayer, and when he
arose he turned to me and said:
"I owe you an explanation.
When I leave my capital I always pray God to keep my people safe, and bring me back to
them again."
The story involves another
great prince who also was a
of
Hindu the late Maharajah
Gwaliorm. He was good to his
non-Hin-

people and his morals were beyond reproach. You get a gauge
of th( man when you know that
he established a famous boys'
school in which lads of all religion;, races and social .standing
were welcome.
There were in his capital a
large number of missionaries
and the Maharajah (an orthodox
Hindu) not only raised no objections to their proselyting but
made things as clcasant for, them
as he could. He was fond of chil
dren and during my stay he gave
a big garden party on the palace
lawn for the missionary youngsters. The prince joined in the
fun with some of the kids. As I
stood watching this wholly hap
py picture an American missionary said to me:
"What a pity, Mr. MacKenzie,
that his highness isn't a Christian."!
That remark got under
ni
skin. I gave him an answer which
I probably should not have done,
but I Istiil let it lie where it fell:
"Wll, if you don't spell it with
a capital "C" he seems to be a
prettyj good one to me."
Whereupon the
missionary
stalked away in indignation.

James Marlow
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Hedging. May wheat. After that if the
price goes up you sell and take
short. . .
your profit
buying long. . .futures. . .
H the price goes below the
This is an ABC on them.
you paid, you wait. But if
price
commodity
lard,
or
wheat,
A
is
or soybean meal, or eggs, or it's still down by May you're
stuck. You have to sell at a
other things like those.
price lower than you paid for it.
In commodity exchanges brok"Selling
This is one by
ers buy and sell commodities for people who short."
think prices will drop.
customers who pay them a fee
You have no wheat at all.
for each deal.
But ou tell your broker to
So through these brokers peosell for you 5,000 bushels of May
ple buy from one another without
wheat futures wheat that doesn't
having any personal dealings at have to be delivered until May
alL
at whatever the May wheat price
The drop in commodity prices
is today. Say S3 a bushel.
started in the exchanges, not in
Then the price of May futures
your grocery store.
drops to $2.50 a bushel. Now you
of
two
kinds
main
There are
tell your broker to buy 5,000 at
deals you can make through a $2J0.
Although you had no wheat
broker. Both of them are deals
with, now you have some.
to
start
commodiin "futures" that is,
So you sell this
ties to be delivered at a set wheat in May for three dollars
time in the future.
a bushel since someone's agreed
The two kinds are:
to pay
for it. Your profit:
1. Speculation You hope to 50 centsthat
a bushel.
prices
profit
guessing
by
make a
But suppose you guessed
will go up or down.
wrong: You told your broker to
2. Hedging This is a deal to
protect yourself from a loss on sell for you 5,000 bushels of May
wheat (which you didn't own) at
some other deal you've made.
S3 a bushel. But the price rose
First, speculation
to S3.50.
There's one kind of speculation
called "buying long." That's
You would have to buy 5,000
when yotf think wheat prices will
bushels at that high price of
$3.50 to fulfill your agreement
rise because there's a demand
to sell at $3.
far wheat.
Hedging
You see May wheat futures
Say you're a flour maker. You
that is. wheat to be delivered in
May quoted today at a certain
need wheat to make flour. Inprice. You think it will sell at
stead of going to a broker, you
go directly to a farmer and pay
more than that sometime before
him S a bushel for 5,000
"next May.
So you tell your broker to buy
WASHINGTON,

LI

rr

tfl

. . .speculating. . .spiling

$2.50-a-bush- el

You! can't use the wheat right
awayj so you put it in a warehouse If the price drops before
you use it, the value of your
wheat has dropped.
' So, jto protect yourselt, you tell
your broker to sell for you 5,000
bushels of May wheat futures.
Say they're selling at S3 a bushel, the same price you paid for
the l'heat In your warehouse.
From now on you don't figure
to lose whether wheat prices go
up or down.
First, suppose they go down
from S3 to $2.50. You tell your
broker to buy you 5,000 bushels
at $2.50 a bushel.
Remember, you have a deal
to sell 5,000 bushels of May wheat
at $3 a bushel. By buying it at
$2.50 you make 50 cents a bushel.
But the value of the wheat you
have in your warehouse has
dropped from $3 to $2.50 a bushloss. So you
el. That's a
break even.
Now suppose wheat prices to up
Instead of down
After you've told your broker
to sell 5.000 bushels at S3 a bushel, the market price goes up to
50-ce- nt

$3.50.

You buy back your contract

$3.50 a bushel, thus losing
cents a bushel on this deal
in May futures.
But the value of the wh'eat in
your warehouse you bought it at
S3 a bushel from a farmer now
is $3.50 a bushel. You still break
even.
You've protected yourself all
around.

at

50
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Hal Boyle's Notebook

Tinkling A Tuneful Past
NEW YORK, Feb. 13

A

Gfl

man called "Curly,"
who thirty years ago wrote hit
dance tunes for Vernon and Irene
Castle, is still. tinkling a tuneful
past for people who are homesick for yesterday.
He is Arthur N. Green, now
billed as "the Man of a Million
Melodies" but once known as
America's dance king.
In his sixtieth year Curly
pulses a battered piano in the
Knickerbocker music hall, a
Manhattan theater cafe. It feae
songs, variety acts
tures
and "The Wayward Maiden," a
melosatire on the
dramas.
Green has found pleasant anchorage in this last refuge of
vaudeville, which is popular both
with college kids and
who come to shed an alcoholic
tear over the songs of their
youth.
"It's funny about the old tunes
they're like life itself,? said
Curly, whose fingers are a rippling anthology of the last hah!
century of music. "They'rje popular for a while and then lose
out But every so often the come
back again as a new generation
comes along to enjoy themj"
Each night he lives over his
life again as he tinkles out 200
to 300 tunes.
Few people now request any
of the thirty numbers he wrote
himself, except lonely beleagured
elks who call for "Hello Bill,"
the official lodge song. But more
than three decades ago people in
the streets hummed his now
novelty. "If I Catch the
Guy who wrote poor Butterfly."
And an America weary (of the
waltz turned eagerly to the new
dance rhythms Green composed
for the famous Castle ' team
"Tango Argentine" the first
tango written in this country,
"Innonvation Tango," "Sans
."
the "Half and Halff' and
"Raggin" the Old Virginia Reel."
The death of Vernon Cajstle in
an air crash In 1918 broke up his
hit parade. Castle had been his
bald-head- ed

Washington

Merry-Go-Roun-

Drew Pearson

d

Truman Tempted To Pull SEC Props
is so strong for Farley.. Friends
suggested to Tom Watson (International Business Machines and

Boss of the
Bronx Ed Flynn, who had a great
deal to do with picking Harry
Truman for vice president at Chicago, has a queer complex about
He has repeatedly
liberalism.
urged Truman to appoint a Negro, as Federal judge in New
York in order to attract the Negro vote, yet he turns round and
tries to undercut 'a government
agency which protects the economic welfare of both Negroes
WASHINGTON

Eisenhower's political mentor)
that Ike ran for governor of New
York in 1950. This would get him
back in the presidential race in
1952. Watson was noncommital.
WHAT HAPPENED TO KAISER
Even on the stock market it's
sometimes a fact that mighty
oaks from little acorns grow.
Take, for instance, the mysterious attempted stock flotation for
Kaiser-Frazautomibiles.
On Feb. 2, Henry Kaiser, the
big West Coast shipbuilder who
had the nerve to invade Detroit
to build automibiles, sat. down
with his bankers to iron out final
details of a $17,000,000 stock flotation. Kaiser had successfully carried out his auto threat, was turning out 1,100 cars per day at the
Willow Run plant, had made $5
per share during his first year
of operation. He now wanted
money to push production to 1,500
cars daily.
Participating iri the conference
were Otis and Co. of Cleveland,
the First California company of
San Francisco, and Allen and Co.

.and whites.

This is what the charming Ed
was up to when he visited at the
White House this week.
His visit was aimed at persuading Truman to appoint Paul Row-e- n
of Boston to the Securities
and Exchange commission, and
n
simultaneously to make Ed
of New York chairman.
On the surface, this sounds innocent enough. But below the surface, it happens that Hanrahan,
already a member of the SEC,
had come under the influence of
Wall Street to such an extent that
it's a foregone conclusion that as
chairman he would try' to throw
overboard the Holding act, one of
the greatest landmarks in FDR's
battle against the big utilities.
It also happens that Rowen is
pledged in advance to vote for
Hanrahan for chairman.
Finally, it happens that Ed
Flynn's law firm represents some
g
firms along
of the
Wall Street. Nuff said.
Only other thing to do is watch
and see whether Truman follows
Flynn's advice. Inside word is
that he's inclined to do so.

er
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Alice Roosevelt Longworth, Bob

Taft's best socialite booster, has

a new word for Dewey. In 1944
she called him "the little man on
the wedding cake." Now she
says: "Dewey is a souffle. He
it was
never rises twice."
Alice who said of Calvin
"He must have been
weaned on a pickle." .biggest
wearers of Wallace buttons are
that's why
the colored people
Democratic leaders privately
have virtually given up New York
state ns lost, especially if Dewey
runs. Wallace, they figure, will
swing all the Harlem vote, and
Dewey would take most of the
New York city labor vote. Tammany leaders are so glum about
Truman's prospects in New York
state that many have already decided to sit it out. They're more
the election
interested in 1949
for mayor of New York Jim
Farley is all for the Republicans
when it comes to the income-tabUls. That's
and the
one reason he says he can't make
too many political speeches now
it might be embarrassing ..It
was Jim Farley who gave Senator Howard McGrath his first job
as U. S. attorney in Providence,
R. I. That's one reason McGrath
Cool-idg-

York.

New

Kaiser-Fraz-

er

stock, it was agreed, would be
sold to the public on Feb. 4, at
$13 a share but it was also agreed
that to keep the price of the day
before, Kaiser would buy his own
stock at 513.50.
What Kaiser didn't know, however, was that Cyrus Eaton, head
of Otis and Company, was going
to tip off brokers to this fact.
Supposedly this support agreement to keep the price at $13.50
on Feb. 3, the day before the
stock flotation, was to be kept a
strict secret
But it wasn't. Furthermore,
Eaton's telegram to brokers
amounted to an invitation to them
to dump Kaiser stock at $13.50
on Feb. 3 and buy it back for
$13 on Feb. 4.
KAISER PAYS OFF
As a result there was a mad
rush to sell Kaiser stock. Further
result was that Kaiser had to
shell out around $2,400,000 of his
own money to buy his own stork
However, he kept his word. Grimly for one long day, he bought
up his own stock at the rate of
500 per minute.
Otis and Company and the
First California company, however, did not keep their word.
As the time approached for these
two underwriters to take over the
Kaiser-Frazstock they had
pledged to sell, a Philadelphia
lawyer. James F. Masterson,
mysteriously brought suit against
Kaiser. In fact, he brought the
suit exactly 40 minutes before
Otis and Company was supposed
to pay up.
And what most people didn't
know was that lawyer Masterson
had previously been close to
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Explanation Of Commodity Market

s

six-legg-

lessons In History On Military Training
J5y FKANK GRIMES

The Herald Staff

By

The Herald in instituting, not Walter Lippmann, as sensational
particularly with the hope of as Drew Pearson, and certainly
not as cute as Billy Rose. They
attaining new eminence or even
may prove to be as futile as
very many more subscribers, a
Walter Winchell, but they have
new column, the first of which
hopes. . .
will appear Monday. Subsequent
The column may sometimes
offerings will be in this same
be entertaining, it might somecorner every publication day. untimes even be instructive,
it
less, of course, there are those
might sometimes
make you
hindrances one chooses to call
mad. The writers may
leel
Providential.
silly, they may feel
ornery,
It will be written, in rotation,
they may get a "chip off their
by various members of tjhe edishoulder." Their major hope is
torial staff. This, fori two
that they don't get altogether
reasons: Nobody around The
too bonng, and that "Around
Herald office has the mental
The Rim" will be such to tempt
reservoir (yet) from which to you to keep The Herald In
extract six columns a
week
for a few minutes more
about nothing in particular: and
reading each day than you have
secondly, it was felt that six
been devoting to the paper.
writers might at least provide
The Rimmers will certainly
more variety than one.
welcome suggestions from time
"Around The Rim" is the title
to time from their readers, if
any. So if you know about a
that has been given to this new
production. Don't let it confuse
loaf, or buried treasyou. It could have reference to
ure, or a man who multiplies
seven-digthe rim of the Great Plains
figures in his head,
which makes an arc around our
or have a good recipe. ' or a
town; it could be linked with,
method of getting rid of cockin newspaper jargon, the "rim"
roaches, or of knowing in adof a copy desk, around which
vance what the stock market
sit sweating mortals toiling daily
is going to do, you might call
with such 'news events as come
The Herald office. Any Rimmer
their way. Anyway, the title of
will leap to your
suggestion,
the column doesn't make much hoping to make, a readable cot
difference.
umn out of it Until the sugThere are to be no pretensions
gestions pour In, the subject
about "Around The Bin." Its
matter is of their own choosing.
creators will not attempt to be
Ladies and gentlemen of The
as dogmatic as Dorothy ThompHerald family
we give you
son, as controversial asj
k
"Around The Rim". . .(fanfare).
Pegler, as sagacious as
Bob Whipkey

self-intere- st

lt

Rim--

Something New Added

'&?3&&Ax'

alist who does not love the calling. For me the
joy of work has been my chief happiness and reward, and I could wish the same to be true of my
descendants.
"I have never regarded the stock I owned in
the News and Observer as. property but as certificates of Uiust to be administered for the
common good of the people of North Carolina. I
owe to their support and approval the success of
the News and Observer. Its future depends upon
complete devotion to the ideals that have characterized its course.
"I advise and enjoin those who direct the paper
in the tomorrow never to advocate any cause for
I would wish
personal profit or preferment.
it always to be 'the toscin,' and devote itself to the
policies of equality and justice to the underprivileged. If the paper should at any time be tho
or become the spokesman
voice of
of privilege or selfishness it would be untrue to
its history."
The Atlanta Journal observed that the sons of
Josephus Daniels "have been left certificates of
trust to be administered for the common good
of the people of North Carolina. It is an estate
more precious than gold."
And whether it be newspaper, food store, black
smith shop or what have you, the spirit of
which Josephus Daniels coveted for his
business would be a wonderful spirit for all
business.

Most people knew of Josephus Daniels because
he had served In the cabinet and as an ambassador, and because his counsel was highly respected
by presidents.
Not many were aware that his chief delight and
vocation were found in publishing a newspaper in
Baleigh, N. C.
city,
d
and
0 Now Raleigh is a beautiful
Notwithstanding,
metropolis.
certainly
a
not
"but
Josephus Daniels gave a force and personality to
his newspaper far beyond the degree warranted
reby his field. When editors began to pick up
a
usually
had
they
country,
over
the
actions from
say.
look at what the News and Observer had to been
This was partly because it might have
Josephus Daniels talking, but more because he
had been able to transmit some fundamental
Ideals into the functioning of that newspaper.
Consequently, it was influential.
So when Mr. Daniels died, the disposition of
general inthe paper was naturally a matter of ordinary
in
of
out
nothing
was
terest. There
bequeathing the stock to his sons, but the charge
which went with the legacy was sobering and
enduring. Here is an excerpt from his will:
is my earnest desire and hope that the News
and Observer shall be edited and directed by my
descendants, though I do not believe the dead
hand should attempt to control the living spirit
1 recognize that no one can become a good journ

Around The

Eaton and the railroad he finances, the Chesapeake and Ohio.
people did know, however, was that the tumultuous
stocks
selling of Kaiser-Frazon the day brokers had been
tipped off they could make a
killing, was followed next day by
What

er

the general stockmarket
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Dog's Rights
OLYMPIA Wash. (U.P.) Dogs
have their rights in this state.
An Olympia
resident was arrested and required to post $50
bail after running over a stray
mongrel on a downtown street.
The charge was
driv-

current

Gets Civic Post

t the Postoffle

one year.

newspaper Network.
S13i

by

103

BUCYRUS. O. ( U.P. y The
City Council has appointed
Rags, a Hungarian dog owned
by Councilman C. V. Vollrath,
an assistant sergeant-at-arm- s
so
he may attend council meetings
i
with his master.
Bu-cyr-
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The tune was "Over There."'
Green still has the original copy,
signed by Cohan, in the scrap-boo- k
all show people keep to
cheer them through the rainy
days.

j

NIGHV

JONES?

Sgc

"
.
and do magic tricki.
3. He Is working on three radio shows a transcribed series
of Damon Runyon
itcriej, a
weekly stmt as a small -- town
druggist and a possible serkf
with a circus background.

Bill Boyd has" taken a rodeo
to Hawaii and then plana to go
on to Manila. The movie Hop-aloCassidy is' enjoyinf hi

ng

first experience as a rodeo star,
and if all goes well, may take tat
show to Mexico City and Rio Da
Janeiro. . .
Wanda Hendro will star wi&
John Lund in 'The Tatlock Millions," and Ilka- Chase, Monty
Woolley and Barry Fitzgerald are
being sought for other roles. Incidentally. Wanda, who wDl be
a

full-fledg-

star after AbigaiL

Dear Heart," 15 claimed to poswm?'y aiM
jaerr 'x.77.
sess Holly wocd s smallest waist
ed" and
jl rt iJVJsWM
a3S?
a mere IS inches. . .
wise
railroad
aiB
V MGM can expect June Allysoa
to adopt a tinner attitude toward
He was born in
the studio, llcr easy nature has
Canadian, Tex.,
caused her to do several picwhere his fathtures
she didn't like and she has
banker was a
been working too hard on "Three
er. After two
Musketeers " She has ammuniyears at' the
tion
for a new attitude v'nee the
sity
Photoplay poll named ner one
of Virginia, he
of the fiv-- most popular .achim
launched
tresses. . .
self as partner
Joan Leslie will be the last
dehydrating
plant
in a food
Brodell girl at home after her
which failed. Joined General
sister Betty marries Joseph Fran-zal- ia
Motors. With a partner, he
in June. Joan tells me she
bought a "bargain" stoik exis still married to her career
change seat in 1932. His biggest
and can't think of marriage.
deal gave him control bf the
Which may or may not be a wise
Chesapeake and Ohio, Nickel
viewpoint. What do you thins:?
Plate and Fere Marquette roads.
on

antiquat- ?
"un- - TV
. '.

practices.

C

boogie-woog-

-

ROBERT R. YOUNG, born Feb.
14, 1897, zoomed to public at-

at Bra

Liberty

activities:
j
He is set for "The Harder
They Fall," the film version of
the Budd Schulberg novel. Startling date is undecided, as RKO
fears there are too many fight
pictures on the present market
2. He is performing diverse
chores in "The Boy Wikh the
Green Hair," in which he plays
a middle-age- d
waiter. He'll sing
three Irish songs, dance. Juggle
1.

Inc.

1928.

y"

Bob Thomas

HOLLYWOOD, W) You, might
call Pat O'Brien the busy! Irishman. Here's an account of his

ing.

ai

"For twenty years I eouldat
write a note." Curly said.
He went into vaudeville, with
his wife. They were a featured
act on the "four-a-dacircuits
for years until something happened to vaudeville that shouldn't
happen even to vaudeville.
Green retired but he's bade
again now. He's turned out a
new catchy dance tempo "kind
of a
with a
rhumba rhythm" which he says
is catching on in Harlem.
"Writing a melody is easy
he said. "I can do it in 15 mh
utes and base it on anything
a phone number, a car license,
the figures on a dollar bQL
"But turning out a hit time?
There no rhyme or reason to
that. Writing a hit song Is like
throwing dice you can come up
with a natural any time."
Green believes women may
write the best American songs
in the next generation.
"There've been only a few ia
th history of popular music,
he said. "But women are turning more and more to new fields,
and some are bound to put their
thoughts in music."
A asked Curly if. through the .
years he hadn't developed a pho- bia against familiar tunes he hat
played thousands of timet.
"How can you dislike anything
that has a melody?" he said.
One of his proudest memories
is the day in 1917 when, the lite
George M. Cohan stepped into a
music house humming a tune he
had just composed. He wanted it
written down. Green volunteered.
"I think Cohan got the tune-frolistening to the railroad
wheels that morning as he rode
in," he recalled. "There wasa't
a piano handy, so I just wrote
down the notes as he" hummed

O'Brien, Busy Irishman

REFERRING TO WINTER;
WINTRY

ol all
rht Associated Press U excjuslvely entitled to let us for MpubllcaUon
paper and also
newt dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited In ofth special
dlspatrhes
republication
the local news puolubed herein. Ml rights for
are also reserved
rue publisher, ar not responsible foi copy omissions, typographies! errors
l
It In th next Issue after It Is brouiht to
tint mi), occur turthei nothan U docon-ec-the
publishers hold themselves liable for damcaitheli attenUon and In
ages further than th amount received by them for actual tpace covering th
rrot The right li resened to reject or edit all adverUslng copy All advertising
order are accepted on this basts only
Any erroneom reflection upon the character, standing ol reputation ol any
person, firm or corporation which may appear In any lssn of this pap will bo
cheerfully corrected upon belna brought to the attention of th management
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afternoons except Saturday 6

Jul 18.
toured as teeond elaw millof mattei
Uarcb 3. 1879
Sprint. Texas, under (bt .

HATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Bank Building Dallas 1. Texas

old-time- rs

didn't help to retard it
Note 1 Cyrus Eaton of Otis
and Company has been extremely critical of Secretary of Commerce Averell Harriman and his
former investment banking connections.
Note 2 Other bankers, including the Bank of America and the
First Boston corporation, have
indicated that they will now take
up Kaiser's unfinished financing.
CAPITAt CHAFF
An Arab mob recenOy set fire
to two American automobiles and
stormed into the offices of the
Oil company.
Another mob confiscated a Jeep
from two American oilmen. The
state department
fears Arab
forces may attack the strategic
pipeline, now being built into
Saudi Arabia. . .President Truman has told Lever Brothers
soap people he plans to offer
their American star, Charles
Luckman, a new important government job. . .Supreme Court
decisions thus far this year in- dicate that Chief Justice Fred
M. Vinson is again siding with
the nght wing of the court.

(Ki-bxxr'n-

The

nose-

dive.
Maybe the nosedive would have
come later anyway. But the manner In which the bankers let down
the one man who had dared buck
the big auto companies certainly

er
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WHITES
Sale Ends Saturday Night,
February The 21st

Ont mort week of our FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE - - --We have combed
the markets of the nation to bring you the smartest,
every value, and we've placed
furniture styles. We've double-checke- d
rock bottom prices on every item in our store to make this a dramatic barute

gain festival.
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KROEHLER

BEDROOM
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LIVING ROdM SUITE
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$139.95
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This lovely Platform Rocker.
Maple frame with gay printed
cushion and petticoat.

...

Yonr bedhroom complete in one buy
All new
Smart and good style. Check
tkese items and see what you get
For the price the bed room suite atone should
sell for.
Lovely Poster Bed
Coll Spring
Vanity, Bound Mirror
180 Coil Inner-sprinMattress
Boomy Chest of Drawers
2 Pillows
Dressing Bench
Vanity Perfume Set
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ONLY

$17.9
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WHITE'S

W

FEBRUARY
PRICE
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Something new and different". Note the smart
style. For modern peoplt."
KROEHLER-MADwith famous "Cushionized" construction for durable comfort
Fabrics in beautiful patterns and striking new colors.
two-cushi-

8-PIE-

MODERN

CE

Folding table and 4
chairs, au itlQ QC

Dining Room Suite

for only...

I

Do Luxe

7-W-

E

Bargain Priced!

ALL 5 PIECES

J

Assorted

shapes

and

C QC

sizes.
Only

Convenient Credit Terms! You Pay Only $3.00 Weekly

3. 7 J

Simmons Stab Kuuf. Spring

ay

Reflector Lamp

on

PLATFORM ROCKERS
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Relaxing
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lng recking movement.

$18.75

top. A splendid spring especially suitable for use with innerspring mattresses. ONLY
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SOFA BED SUITE

White's

February Price
-
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CRIB

BATHINETTE

$13.95
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Quality built mattrou with icoro of resilient
Priced at roally worthwhile saving for thil
big event. Full or twinl

M

as

RHiU

Soft waterproof tub on
firm stand. Handy accessory pockets. Pull

$ 39.95

February Price

A substantial solid oak dinette set distinguished by Its
fine modern styling. Extra large extension type fable
will seat six people. Finished in harvest tan to add e
warm note to the color scheme of your kitchen or
breakfast room.

inner-coil- i.

ONLY $1.25 PER WEEK

YOU PAY ONLY $1.25 WEEKLY

I
i

over table top.

in

a-

- --w

Just

like a regular attractive suite, but the sofa opens

to provide comfortable sleeping space for two. Large
comfortable club chair. Full innerspring construction.
Upholstered in lovely tapestry covers. Wine, Blue or
Biege. Helps to solve the housing shortage.
$15.00 DOWN

$2.50 WEEKLY

aaai
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Attractive Crib with
justable spring. Large size
ad-

SK ?..... $39.50
$139.95 VALUE

$39

White's

with safe dropside. Waxed

Nfi!1 REGULAR
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BABY'S FOLDING
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TERMS!

Haovy m.tal boi with nit light.
lUfUdor,
light and thrtt
candid to piv juit th. dtgr of
light you with. Sartl
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Solid Oak

cee

MODERN DINETTE

WHITE STAR
INN1RSPRING MATTRESS
EASY

CwSSBsSaPBil

USE OUR FRIENDLY CREDIT!

WHiTi'S

it's boon a long time since we've had a popular style tuHe
walnut veneer to offer! Extension table, buffet, six
heirs, made for lasting service and priced lowl

In
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recker

platform

with spring seat. Frame In
walnut finish, with sooth,

"Star King" with platform

2 Piece

95
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Kitchen Tablt
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BED
Full size bed, coil spring,
40 lb. cotton mattress.
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Scurry

,

Big Spring
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20x40 Kitchen
Porcelain top.
Only

Table.
r
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ADVANTAGE OF

YE5, YWJI DO 0U TAKE WE FOR A DOLT?
CO M3U THINK THAT 1, A BUSINESS MAH,
WOULD OFFER 'YOU AN EXCELLENT
POSITION WITHOUT INVESTIGATING
YOUR BACKGROUND? YOU, A WRITER
HOW WPICULOU5J
Or BOOXS'
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to hear Mlsf
Lenroot
delinShe described juvenile
quency generally as "a symptom
of a
d
Illness. A ho- pital must be provided for
aa
emotional III as well as a physical
HI. She observed.
State departments of public welfare have been found to be the best
agency for administering train
ing schools, Bliss Lenroot told the
group, adding
that whatever
agency handles the job
should
have the help of all other ttatt
agencies dealing with health, welfare, education, vocations and
of Representative

More1
AUSTIN, Feb. 14. W
training school units and separa
tion of juvenile delinquents in line
with their deficiencies were suggested today to the State Training School Code commission as
means of improving Texas' juvenile correction system.
Kathaine Lenroot, cnief of the
U. S. children's buread,- - offered
the suggestoin. At the same time,
she said the recognized that the
commission can not make "radical proposals" that would involve
the state in impossible expenditures.
She believed the
commission,
created by the 50th Legislature,
could devise a plan that might be
put in effect In the future if not
immediately.
Texas training schools should be
broken down into smaller units
and located in various sections of
the state so that parents will not
have to travel far distances to visit their children, she said.
There are three institutions at
present, one for boys! at Gates-villone for girls at Gainesville,
and one for Negro girls at Brady.
Juvenile delinquents should be
classified as to their deficiencies,
separating the more able from
those who need stricter attention,
she advised.
The training school, code commission headed by Dean Leslie
Jackson of the Baylor law school,
Waco, mej with representatives of
social agencies in the state's House
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Jean Peters Takes

The Weeks

First Starring Role
In Ritz Attraction
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color production.
name to its former glory.
In bringing Saxneul Shellabarg-er- a This is the story of Pedro de
novel to the screen Vargas
a battle that catapults
Mr. Zanack wisely placed his bet him into the ranks of history's
en a sure thing, for few novels boldest adventures as, under the
even among the
the shores of Mexico in search of
offer tsch a wealth of film possi- gold and empire. And woven into
bilities as does this one. And to the fabric of this saga is the love
make doubly sure, Mr. Zanuck put story of a spirited peasant girl
some extra insurance on his proj- who followed the Cavalier de Varect by entrusting Tryone Power gas through the dangers and hardirith the title role, assigning to ships of the New World
in
Henry King the responsibility of search of a romance she didn't
direction, and by putting the pro- dare dream could ever come true.
duction, reins into the hands of
On the screen, the story emerges
Tmsr Trotti who also wrote the in scenes of sweep and excitescript. In addition, Zanuck ear- ment. The horrors of the Inquisimarked a budget generous enough tion; the pulsating excitement of
to provide for photography in Cortez call to arms and glory;
Technicolor, and to 'see the larg Pedro's indecision and his final
est company ever sent on location i plunge into a blind adventure; the
into a foreign country
through 'intrigues within the army's ranks
three and a half months of shoot- and Pedro's desperate encounter
ing in Mexico.
with the plotters; the invasion of
'Captain from Castile" is a saga Aztecs and the undercurrent of
of gold, empire, vengeance and the fabulously rich land of the
glory, told for the first
part resentment that is to flare into
against the rich tapestry of Spain fierce battle; the fiery romance of
in the days of the Inquisition, and Pedro and Catana these and tens
then moving with Cortez in his of other facets of the story are
historic invasion of Mexico, The brought to screen life against de- story centers around the character tailed and panoramic settings tof
ef Pedro de Vargas, son of an I beauty.
fcett-seHin-

RITZ
"Cap-

Dtrxyte T. Z&nnck'i presentation aristocratic Spanish family, who is
of "Cxpt&bt From Castffle" is set forced by the Inquisition to flee his
for stowing at the Ritz theatre
native land with vengeance in his
today. Tyrone Power and heart for those who destroyed his
Jean. Peters, a newcomer, are giv- loved ones, and a passionate de
en tie leading roles in the Techni- termination to restore his family

tain from Castille," with Tyrone
Power and Jean Peters.
"They Won't
Esther Williams, Jimmie Duran
Believe Me," with Robert Young te, Launtz Melchoir, Johnnie John
and Susan Hayward.
ston and Xavier Cugat and his
STATE
orchestra head the cast for MGM's
For Technicolor musical, "This Time
"This Time
Keeps," with Jimmie
Durante
and Esther Williams.
TUES.-WE"Deep Valley."
with Ida Lupino and Dane Clark.
THURS.
"It Happened on Fifth
Avenue," with Don Defore and
Anne Harding.
!
FRI.-SAK'lS
raft ths- nsJlv.
"Ghost Town Renegades," with Lash Larue and
Al St. John.
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And His Sky Riders
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16

News
EL PASO, Feb. 14.
coverage
Texas
of
the
and picture
City disaster won top awards for
Texas lAssociated Press member
newspapers in annual contests announce here today.
The awards were made at the
37th annual meeting of the Texas
Associated Press managing editors association, sponsor of the contests.
The news writing contests were
judged by the American Press Institute,, Columbia University, New
York, find the picture contests by
Des
the
the photo editors of
Moines, la., Heglster and Tribune.
A special citation for community
public service went to the Paris
News for its campaign "fruit for
all", a movement it sponsored for
the planning of fruit trees. Recognition also was given the Beaumont Enterprise for its bond issue
and charter campaigns and the El
for its investigaPaso Herald-Potion and crusade in a guardianship case.
In the picture contest there were
two classes, those for photographers in cities' of more than 50,000
population and those for photographers in cities under 50,000.
Jack M. Haynes, Big Spring Herald photographer, won honorable
picture
mention In the feature
class for cities utoder 50,000. His
print was entitled "Big Leaguer,
1

ACE OF CLUBS
West Highway
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NOW YOU CAN BE
COMFORTABLE ALL
YEAR . . . with a year,
'round air conditioner.
Just right warm air in
winter. . . delightful cool
air all summer . . . filtered,

humidity-controlle- d

air 'gently

circu-

lated to atl parts of your
home all year!

HEATING

This is a development of Chrysler Airtemp
a combination of a forced warm air
nirnace and a "Packaged" Air Conditioner.

...

process, expertly

WILLIAMS

APPLIANCE STOBE
407 E. 2nd St

Phoae

1683-
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Cine-col-

photo-graphe-

d

Virgil

state-wid-
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FUNNY MAN
Hap Kellem
is the top clown with the Clyde

Brothers circus, a variety indoor presentation which is to
appear at the municipal auditorium March
under sponsorship of the local American
Business club.
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Snow Costs
NEW YORK (UP)
The Board
of Estimate reported that the final
cost to the city of clearing its
streets of the record 25.8 inches of
snow that fell on Dec. 26 came to
56,605,000.

When fire is in or around elec
trical equipment, never use water
or other fire extinguishers until
the electric current is cut off completely at the switch.

RCA Vidor "Cresfwood"

Superb
Finest Victrola
Record
ehangee
"Golden Throat" tone system.
and radio in one roll-osuit. AM, sfeort waTef
radio-phonograp-

h!

ut

RCA Victor FM radio. PaBhlkrttoV.
tuning. Variable tone controls for both high and
low frequencies. Record changer plays wp to 12
has passed 3000 hoar
records automatically
operation test! Permanent jewel Sflent Sap?
'
phire" pickup. The "Crestwood" plays .00 AC;
Available in mahogany, walnut

Toss In Towel
ATLANTA, Ga. (U.P.V --U.
S.
literally
Post Office
employes
tossed in the towel when higher-t- o
economize,
ups ordered them
The first casualty of the new econ- omy program was the 1,400 work- ers' towel service.1

If there were no books, no planes would fly ...
plays would merely be
legends.
words-of-mout-

KENT, O. (U.P.) If you strew
salt to melt winter ice from dan-

gerous wlaks, make sure, there's
no seepage to roots of trees, warns
D. C. Grove, chief field supervisor
of the Davey Tree Expert Co. Salt
may severely injure or even kill
valuable shade trees.

Raintree County
Ross Lokrldse, Jr.

Information Please 1948

3.95

McCrone

Fact Finding

BerU
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Qiptain

3 00

Oambrell

or blond finish.
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Patton

$520.00
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Pins Tax

The Record Shop

Crawford Hotel
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3.30

THRILLING
MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT

,1

T. M. E

War As I Knew It

Bok

A-Mast- er

POM

Herbert

373

The

Booic

Anson Jones

3 so

Whirlwind in Petticoats

- MON. - TUES. - WED.

"AWAITS THE VICTOR!

...

Have You Bought A Good Book Lately?

Out

Menace To Trees

Shakespeare

h,

Red Plush

--
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COMING!

static-fre- e

r Conquering Hordes Clash in Baffle!
3
Ml
,v
,..,4N BXOtKBEAUTY
"
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Miller,

RITZ

SUN.

Business

club is sponsoring the engagement,
and will use Us share of the proceeds 'for its civic and welfare

ASC, projects.
The Clyde Bros, show
without sacrificing any part of the
comes
highly
story.
recommended as a circus
K i d" of clean acts which are replete with
Rex Beach's "Michigan
thrills and amusement.
gunsure
riding,
concerns a hard
AB club members and associates
peace officer's attempt to defeat have tlrkpfo
nn cola Tn nAAiUn
underworld reserved seats for the various per- a powerful frontier
that has arisen in the West dur- xormances will go on sale March
ing his absence while fighting in 2 at the Cunnineham & Philim;
Main street store.
the Sioux Indian Wars. In the process, he falls in love, involving his
sweetheart in circumstances which Happy Landing
almost brings death to both of
INDIANAPOLIS
(U.P.)
Mrs.
John Snowden was at her kitchen
them.
Jon Hall in the tilte role of stove preparing breakfast. The
the Kid, lives up to expectations Stove exploded and blew Mrs.
She
of action fans as he cleverly out- Snowden .across the room.
their landed uninjured in her husband's
wits the desperados and
ruthless leaders, Victor McLaglen lap.
and Andy Devine, The latter give
their usual season performances. Slogan For Smokers
Rita Johnson sparkles in her
role of the Kid's sweetheart.
TALLAHASSEE,
Fla. (U.P.)
Outstanding supporting perform C. E. Hames, hotel man, coined
ances are credits
the newest slogan for Florida's
Stone, William Brooks, and Leon
e
against forest
drive
ard East.
fires. It is: "Chaperone your cigOne of Hollywood's action spe arettes. Don't let them go
out
cialists, Ray Taylor, directed for alone."
Producer Howard
Chanslor wrote the
with additional dialogue by Robert
PresnelL
by

to
the;
For Keeps," coming
State theatre today.
The script revolves about two
conflicts, one between an opera
star and his crooner son; the oth--i
And It Won't
er between a society girl and an'
tailor-made
queen,
a
offers
aquatic
Be Long Now!
role for each of the stellar participants in the romantic comedy.
with Esther Williams again in the i The Big Spring Americas
Business Club
water routines which first made
her famous and Johnnie Johnston,
Proudly Presents
an attractive leading man singing away ihis love in such
hit
"I
numbers as "S'no Wonder,"
Love To Dance," "I'll Be With
You in Apple Blossom Time,"
"Easy to Love.' and "Why Don't
They Let Me Sing A Love Song."
Durante and Melchior, in the respective roles of Esther's bodyA I L
guard and Johnston's opera-sta- r
father, are the pair who at first
contrive to break up the young
romancers and then then later plot '
to bring them together again, ahd'
each contributes enormously to
both the comedy, and melodic en- -'
CLOWNS!
tertainment with Melchior singing
"Easy to Love," the charming
HORSES!
"Danish Children's Song." "Don
na E Mobile" and "Ora E Per'
PONIES!
Sempre Addio," contrasted with
sucn typical Durante amies
as
DOGS!
"Ten Per cent Off" and his own
inimitable version of "Why Don't
CASTING ACTS!
They Let Me Sing a Loye Song."
There is a flock of supporting
Over 20 PresentationB
talent In this stellar entertainment,
with special applause
going to
BESERVEB SEATS
Dame May Whitty for her amuswbrdly-wis- e
ing portrayal of a
Wfll Be OnSaJ
grandmother, singing Dorothy Porter, dancing Tommy Wonder. Sha
BIABCH2
ron McManus, Dick Simhions and
at
Mary Stuart. A handjnust also
go to Director Richard Thorpe and
Cunningham & Philips
luuura juc rusieraaK jior a perNo. 1
217 3Iain
fect blend of music and

0

ur

or

Phoae 856

I

A two-hoperformance, with
no less than 20 different presentations, is promised in the ABC-Clyd-e

The local American

113 Mate

40-:-ACT-

Brothers Circus, an indoor variety
spectacle which is to be staged at
the municipal auditorium March

ed in new glory through the

Behind it stands Chrysler Corporation and
its famous reputation for engineering and
mass production skill your assurance of
"high quality and complete dependability at
low cost. See us now for complete details.

--

and

At Auditorium

and COOLING

FOR YOUR HOME

BROOKS
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Jon Hall and Rita Johnson (above) have a moment of
excitement in "The Michigan Kid," current attraction at the Lyric
theatre.

AP Contests

At The

Boyd

20 Numbers In

DANGER

Coverage Tops

CBRYSL1R

Andy Clyde.

"Hoppy

Hoi-Iday- ,"

Circus To Show

Texas City
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Thrilling action sequences provide the highlights for Rex
Beach's "Michigan Kid," which
stars Jon Hall and comes to the
Lyric theatre today.
The stldom photographed scenic
wonders of Northern California's
High Sierra Mountains are present- -

MmMMDMrtAf9M9MMk MMMM jrJftsrt

"Michigan
Kid,"
with Jon Hall and Rita Johnson.
TUES.-WE"Dear Ruth," with
Joan Caulfield and Billy
De

Action Sequences
Highlight Western

DANCE

--

SUN.-MO-

i

I

N.

T.

-

,

T.

D.

NEWCOMER
Jean Peters recent discovery, and Tyrone Power
are shown above in a scene from
Fox's "Captain
From Castille," which opens today at the Ritz theatre.

Radios and Eeewrd PJftjers
Sporting Goods
SoftbaD Equipment
Sheet Music
New Spine? Pianos
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SHEET BIETAL SHOP
201 Benton St.
Phone 2231
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WEST TEXAS OIL

Sterling Strike
Paces Activity

VALPARAISO. Ind. (U.P.) El- fden Kuehl, this city's new mayor.
declared war on all forms of gambling. "No more bank nights at By JOHN B. BREWER
theatres," his latest order read. SAN ANGELO, Feb. 14.
FlowMovie managers say business is
ing
of oil for 32 minutes at a rate
lagging.
t
estimated at 25 barrels hourly by
When cooked prunes are used a southeastern Sterling county wildin pudding, cakes or muffins the cat on a drillstem test of the lower
prune juice remaining may be Permian lime topped West Texas
with milk, chilled and oil developments this week.
blended
snack.
served as an
Drilling of more Ellenburger pay
and a heavier distillate flow by
a northern Pecos county discovery
drew locations for two nearby wildcats. Upton, Reeves and Hockley
wildcat
counties each listed a

D&G
HUDSON
L. Daogherty

Tom Guinn

East Third Street

1187

(UP)
During a
many as 79,376 Boston-dialed FORECAST to
the telephone company
of weather is on tap.

Tabooed

Factory
"Trained Mechanics

G.

10

Weather-Wjs- e

after-scho-

ol

starter.

During the first five hours of a
flowing test, the
slated
Oil and Vickers
Petroleum Co. No. 1 Marvin F.
Foster, seven and a half miles
south of Sterling City, averaged
41.26 barrels of 28.5 sweet oil. The
section covered by the test is in
the lower Permian between 4,252
and 4.343 feet, and flow is through
inch choke. In
a
order, flow was 42 barrels in the
first hour, rose to 44 in the second
and eased off to 38.6 in the fifth.
Gas oil ratio was 107-- 1 the first
hour, 118-- 1 the fifth.
No. 1 Foster is in the C SW SW
H&TC. Phillips has a diagonal southwest offset, Humble a
south offset and Stanolind a west
pffset. The operators hold leases
pn 3,200 acres not in a solid block.
Miss Foster, the land owner, has
Jhree and a half sections in the
area.
C. W. Chancellor and Slick Oil
Co. No. 1 Thornton Davis in Pecos
county, which sprayed the' first
pistillate on a drillstem test from
9,115-7- 5
in Ellenburger entered at
8.790 feet, 6.310 feet below sea level, rated 26 barrels hourly from
feet. With only an esti- tne gauged
maiea
cubic feet of eas dailv run
through the separator, the later
well yielded distillate at the rate
of 28 barrels hourly. Gravity of the
fluid dropped from 67 to 62.
Another drillstem test to 9,330
was scheduled before deepening.
No. 1 Davis is in the C NW SE
two miles west of the
Pecos Valley shallow pool.
To hold leases expiring Feb. 14,
Guy Mabee Drilling Co. staked No.
1 W. M. McEver, slated 10.000-fowildcat, CNENE
1 2 miles to the south, and Standard of Texas spotted No. 1 Ethel
N. Wick and others, proposed
t,
cable tool wildcat C NE NW
of the same section.Humble staked No. 1 Rosa Halff
I
Barnett, proposed 12,000-fowildcat in Upton county C SE NE
72-ho- ur

Cr

tJH

"2:0- - 8" FACE POWDER
and

75c

FLAGON

three-quart-

of PERFUME
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$

i

12-1- 5,

iBfflJBfcMmA Is?
a
"S new experience in beauty! This
MflW
jpeda! package brings yoo a generous two
months' supply of new
Evening in Paris Face
Powder, as well as a 75(. flacon of Evening in Paris
"2-0--

er

9.275-9,33- 0

two-uur-

8"

Perfume. YouTI love the velvety texture of the new
powder, the way it covers and dings, the sparkle of the
vibrant, natural colors. And this sensational powder has
a delightfully intensified fragrance, the same beloved
"fragrance of romance'' that comes in the companion
Saooa of perfume. Get yosr package today!

00

GC&SF, 3

miles northwest of
and Plymouth No. 1
D. L. Alford, opener of the Bene-du(Ellenburger) field. The test
lf
will be
mile south of Humble' No. 1 J. M. Parrott, small
short-livepumper from the
which stopped short of
the Ellenburger.
Stanolind applied for a permit
to continue deepening No. 2 Seth
Campbell, Winkler county wildcat
to 12,200 feet.
C'NE SW
A larger rotary was being installed
with total depth 9,861 feet in Devonian lime.
A slated
tool
cable
wildcaftwas staked in Reeves county by Taylor Refining Co. of Taylor, No. 1 Grisham-Hunte- r
Corp.,
C SE SE
24 miles north
of Peoos.
Ralph Lowe of Midland and others prepared to start No. 1 E. T.
Roche, projected
rotary
wildcat in Hockley county to test
the San Andres. The test is 440
feet out of the northeast corner
of labor 28, league 26, Wharton
county school land survey, five
miles southeast of Levelland.
Ellenburger production in
the
Bedford- (devonian and EJlenburg-er- )
field in southwestern'Andrews
county was given a short southeast extension by Shell and Texaco
No. 8 Ratliff & Bedford. The well,
C SE SE
registered a daily
flowing potential of 165 barrels of
oil from pay topped at 1,120 feet,
with total depth 11,377.
Shell staked No. 1 Lillie Collins
C SE SE
one mile west
and half mile north of Shell No. 1
Nelson, opener of the Nelson (El
lenburger) field in northwestern
Andrews county was defined on the
west by Champlin No.
Univer
sity. C SW SE
which en
countered sulphur water in drilling
to 10,070 feet. It is
of a milel from the Sinclair Prairie
discovery.
The Barnhart (Ellenburger) field
was extended northeast by Amerada No.
TXL. C SW SW
flowing oil at a dally rate of
211.14 barrels from through casing
perforations at
6
feet after acidizing.
Slick-Ursch-
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Keyed to the season . . . Handsomely fashioned

t

suit . . . feminine without fuss, a triumph of Brittany
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tailoring . . . done in the most wonderful fabrics

i

and colors . . . Select carefully!
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Brittany Tailored Suit
Left in Fortsmann's rare Milateen,

(A fine worsted gabardine) Ice Blue.

98.95
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Dobbs Bowler
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fur felt

abVe aflirtatious skirt!
A gentle uttIe suit

tt.ik...t.:18.95

Dark colors in same hat

1 6.95

8imP1y shlSs of Spring!
-
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Sketched above . . . sweet wide
halo in an off the face bumper in

"Plined jacket,

"

Patent Handbag

Jaunty 'Junior creates it in
a contrast of color and in a soft fine
Juilliard 100

Sketched above . . . black patent
shoulder bag with adjustable
handle in black patent. ., $8.95

wool.

$79.95

Aris Gloves
e It in MADEMOISELLE, CIIARM, GLAMOUR

'!'

JAUNTY JUNIOR is ours exclusively
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Aris kid gloves sketched at left in
white or black
$5.95
..

Black Patent Shoes
Black Patent shoes sketched at
left by Naturalize?
$10.95
Accent your suit with a printed
pientex Scarf
$2.95
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